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MINUTES.

TUESDA Y'S SESSION.

Tattersall's )

Chicago, III., October 11, 1899.
\

President Charles S. Sergeant, of Boston, Mass., called

the meeting to order at 11:30 a. m.

President Sergeant—Gentlemen, you will please come
to order. The Chair wishes to say, if there are any past presi-

dents of the association in the room, they are invited to take

seats upon the platform. As to the time of the meetings, it

is hoped there will be a full attendance upon all the sessions

of the convention, and for the information of those present

it is announced that the meetings will be held promptly at

ten o'clock each morning, special provision having been

made to open the session this morning at eleven o'clock. If

the delegates are prompt in their attendance at the sessions

we shall be able to get through with our business with

dispatch.

The first business this morning is an address of welcome,

and I have the honor of introducing to you Mr. H. S. Tay-

lor, who is the public prosecutor of the city of Chicago.

You can see why he is here—he has an opportunity of say-

ing what he thinks about street railway men. Mr. Taylor

represents his Honor, the Mayor, and will make you wel-

come to Chicago. [Applause.]

ADDRESS OF WELCOME.

Mr. Taylor

—

Mr. President and Gentlemen of the Ameri-

can Street Railway Association : I am here at the request of

his Honor, Mayor Harrison, who is unable to be present at

this time, and who has such an appreciation of the highly

respectable character of the individual delegates to this
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Eighteenth Annual Meeting.

convention, and of the magnitude of the interests which

you represent, that he wished some one from his cabinet to

be present and extend to you not only formally and

officially, but very heartily, the freedom of the city.

[Applause.]

The only suggestion I had from his Honor, as to what I

should say, was to leave that matter to me coupled with a

hint to be brief, as he conceived that you would have

weight}' business topics of much interest to discuss among
you, and that any merely conventional speech pressed to

'too great length would not be welcome or timely. I think,

even without that direction from his Honor, I would have

fully understood what is appropriate on this occasion. The
street railway business has grown with the rapid develop-

ment of our cities, the great municipalities, and with the

increased momentum of commercial and social life, until the

business is presenting great and multiplying problems. We
are all going gradually out of a walk into a trot, and the

trot is fast merging into a gallop; and the problems of

intramural transportation, therefore, become more and more
important and complicated from year to year. You are to

discuss these things, these questions which are of great

moment to us all and which grow more so with the evolu-

tion of the business.

When the first street railway was put down in this great

city of Chicago, it was merely a soliloquy on the part of the

managers; it has long since been a colloquy between the

managers and employees and the officials and citizenship of

this great metropolis. These questions of how to adjust

and arrange intramural transportation, will become more
and more important and more and more complicated. How
best to prevent, or at least ameliorate " strikes," which
sometimes amount almost to the dignity of civil war.

How to anticipate the rapid developments of science in an
age in which the gateway of electrical science has just been
pushed ajar, and compressed air, liquid air, and a dozen
other motors, possibly including the Keeley, stand peering
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at us. How to satisfy the problems of taxation and divi-

dends as between the railway companies and the people.

How to make franchises fair to the companies and equitable

to communities that own the streets— all of these things, I

say, are rising problems which you will discuss, but upon
which I have no useful or pertinent information that is not

already in your possession.

Perhaps the best thing I can do is to say, in brief, that

his Honor, the Mayor, fully appreciates the importance,

value and dignity of this convention.

He sends you his respectful salutations, and he wishes

that you may not only have a profitable but a pleasant time.

Ever since the street railway business abandoned the jing-

ling bells of the ancient horse car and passed through the

epoch of cables to harnessed lightning, we recognize the

fact that the street railway man has become a very "fast"

citizen; and yet, notwithstanding that knowledge, common
to us all, I assure you, as city prosecutor, that we have not

taken any extraordinary police precautions on account of

your presence here. We fancy that our " coppers," the best

in the world, of course, will have no office that concerns

you except occasionally to conduct you across the street

or point out some respectable locality that you are inquir-

ing for.

Once more, Mr. President and delegates, on behalf of

his Honor, the Mayor, and speaking for the City of Chicago,

we bid you a most hearty welcome. [Great applause.]

President Sergeant—Mr. Taylor, I beg to thank you,

on behalf of this association, for the kind wishes of his

Honor, the Mayor, and the freedom of this great city so cor-

dially extended to us. I presume that this association has

never had the freedom of so large a territory extended to it

before. I sincerely trust that the members will not abuse the

privileges accorded them. I thank you, sir, again. [Ap-
plause.]

The next order of business is the calling of the roll. If it

is the pleasure of the meeting, instead of taking time to call
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the roll, the official registration of the secretary will be deemed
the calling of the roll. That has been the custom at the meetings

for some time past, and will save us a great deal of time.

(The following record of attendance is taken from the regis-

ters at the door of the meeting hall:)

DELEGATES OF MEMBERS.

(Arranged Alphabetically According to Cities.)

These gentlemen were in attendance at the meeting represent-

ing companies that are members of the Association:

Akron, Ohio Will Christy, Vice-Pres., Northern Ohio Traction Co.

Alton, 111 George D. Rosenthal, Elec. Eng., Alton Ry., Gas and
Electric Co.

Anderson, Ind Charles L. Henry, Gen. Man., Union Traction Co.
" " William C. Sampson, Dir., Union Traction Co.
" " Charles Berry, Supt., Union Traction Co.

" Frank H. Schlater, Ch. Bookkeeper, Union Traction Co.
" " Albert S. Richey, Elec. Eng., Union Traction Co.

Atchison, Kan J. A. Bendure, Gen. Man., Atchison Ry., Light and
Power Co.

Atlanta, Ga Ernest Woodruff, Pres. and Gen. Man., Atlanta Con-

solidated St. Ry. Co.
" "

J. R. Gordon, Eng., Atlanta Consolidated St. Ry. Co.
" " Ernest Woodruff, Pres., Atlanta Railway Co.

" Frank M. Zimmerman, Supt., Atlanta Railway Co.
" "

J. P. Smedden, Eng., Atlanta Railway Co.

Augusta, Ga CO. Simpson, Sec, Augusta Ry. and Electric Co.

Aurora, 111 D. A. Belden, Gen. Man., Aurora St. Ry. Co.
" " C. C. Ouackenbush, Supt., Aurora St. Ry. Co.

Bay City, Mich E. S. Dimmock, Gen. Man., Bay Cities Consolidated

Ry. Co.

" " W. R. Morrison, Asst. Gen. Man., Bay Cities Consoli-

dated Ry. Co.

Binghamton, N. Y. .G. Tracy Rogers, Pres., Binghamton R. R. Co.

Birmingham, Ala... J. B. McClary, Gen. Man., Birmingham Ry. and Elec-

tric Co.

Boston, Mass Charles S. Sergeant, Second Vice-Pres., Boston Ele-

vated Ry. Co.
" Henry L. Wilson, Aud., Boston Elevated Ry. Co.

" "
J. H. Studley, Jr., Asst. to Pur. Agt., Boston Elevated

Ry. Co.
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Buffalo, N.Y.

Camden, N. T.

Chester, Pa

Chicago, 111,

Boston, Mass John Balch, Asst. Eng., Boston Elevated Ry. Co.

Bridgeport, Conn.. Andrew Radel, Pres. and Gen. Man., Bridgeport Trac-

tion Co.

.James Butler, Supt, Bridgeport Traction Co.

.R. E. Danforth, Supt., Buffalo Ry. Co.

.George Chambers, Supt., Buffalo Traction Co.

, .William S. Scull, Pres., Camden and Suburban Ry. Co.

" W. E. Harrington, Gen. Man., Camden and Suburban

Ry. Co.

Charleston, S. C. . Nicholas S. Hill, Jr., Gen. Man., Charleston Consoli-

dated Ry., Gas and Electric Co.

" ..P. J. Balaguer, Auditor, Charleston Consolidated Ry.,

Gas and Electric Co.

" ..G. B. Allen, Dir., Charleston Consolidated Ry., Gas
and Electric Co.

.Henry C. Moore, Vice-Pres., Chester Traction Co.

.R. H. Beach, Dir., Chester Traction Co.

John McNulta, Receiver, Calumet Electric St. Ry. Co.

.John Farson, Pres., Calumet Electric St. Ry. Co.

.H. M. Sloan, Gen. Man., Calumet Electric St. Ry. Co.

.Edward H.Harrison, Aud., Calumet Electric St. Ry. Co.

.W. A. Harding, Mast. Mech., Calumet Electric St. Ry.

Co.

.George H. Binkley, Eng., Calumet Electric St. Ry. Co.

.D. G. Hamilton, Pres., Chicago City Ry. Co.

.Robert McCulloch, Gen. Man., Chicago City Ry. Co.

.Thomas C. Penington, Treas., Chicago City Ry. Co.

.Frank R. Greene, Sec, Chicago City Ry. Co.

.C. N. Duffy, Aud., Chicago City Ry. Co.

.George O. Nagle, Asst. Gen. Man. and Supt., Chicago
City Ry. Co.

.Charles R. Penington, Paymaster, Chicago City Ry. Co.

.G. W. Knox, Elec. Eng., Chicago City Ry. Co.

. A. C. Heidelberg, Asst. Supt., Chicago City Ry. Co.

.C. E. Moore, Mast. Mech., Chicago City Ry. Co.

.C. J. Reilly, Supt. Motive Power, Chicago City Ry. Co.

.J. J. O'Keefe, Clerk, Chicago City Ry. Co.

.Charles T. Yerkes, Pres., Chicago Consolidated Trac-

tion Co.

S. Owsley, Vice-Pres., Chicago Consolidated Trac-

tion Co.

F. Marlow, Sec. and Treas., Chicago Consolidated

Traction Co.

John M. Roach, Gen. Man., Chicago Consolidated Trac-

tion Co.

.L.

,C.
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Chicago, III James R. Chapman, Elec. Supt., Chicago Consolidated

Traction Co.

" " John Millar, Mast. Mech., Chicago Consolidated Trac-

tion Co.

" " J. W. Helm, Storekeeper, Chicago Consolidated Trac-

tion Co.

" E. R. Gilbert, Gen. Man., Chicago Electric Traction Co.
" " A. E. Davies, Supt., Chicago Electric Traction Co.
" " Whittier Perdue, Supt. of Con., Chicago Electric Trac-

tion Co,

" Jesse Spalding, Pres., Chicago Union Traction Co.
" " Walter H. Wilson, Vice-Pres., Chicago Union Trac-

tion Co.
" " Markham B. Ord, Sec. and Asst. Treas., Chicago Union

Traction Co.
" " John M. Roach, Gen. Man., Chicago Union Traction Co.
" " George A. Yuille, Asst. Gen. Man., Chicago Union

Traction Co.

" F. E. Smith, Aud., Chicago Union Traction Co.
" James R. Chapman, Elec. Supt., Chicago Union Trac-

tion Co.

" T. A. Henderson, Supt., Chicago Union Traction Co.

" William Walmsley, Supt., South Chicago City Ry. Co.
" Edwin Jowett, Ch. Eng., South Chicago City Ry. Co.
" Benjamin Dawson, Elec, South Chicago City Ry. Co.

Cincinnati, Ohio George B. Kerper, Dir., Cincinnati St. Ry. Co.

" Henry Burkhold, Private Secretary, Cincinnati St.

Ry. Co.

Cleveland, Ohio. . .Charles W. Wason, Vice-Pres., Akron, Bedford and

Cleveland R. R. Co.

"
. . John Ehrhardt, Asst. Sec, Cleveland City Ry. Co.

" ...Albert E. Doty, Asst. Supt., Cleveland City Ry. Co.
" '

. . .C. B. Easty, Mast. Mech., Cleveland City Ry. Co.

"
. . .R. M. Douglass, Gen. Supt., Cleveland Electric Ry. Co.

" ... Charles W. Wason, Pur. Agt., Cleveland Elec. Ry. Co.

"
. . . W. G. McDole, Aud., Cleveland Electric Ry. Co.

"
. . .F. S. Borton, Asst. Sec. and Treas., Cleveland Electric

Ry. Co.
"

. . .B. Mahler, Asst. Sec, Cleveland Electric Ry. Co.

"
. . .L. M. Wolf, Asst. Pur. Agt., Cleveland Electric Ry. Co.

Colorado Springs, Colo. A. L. Lawton, Gen. Man., Colorado Springs

Rapid Transit Ry. Co.
" F. C. Lawton, Supt, Colorado Springs Rapid Transit

Ry. Co.

Columbus, Ohio P. V. Burington, Sec. and Aud., Columbus Ry. Co.
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Columbus, Ohio M. S. Hopkins, Gen. Supt., Columbus Ry. Co.

Council Bluffs, Ia.W. S. Dimmock, Gen. Supt., Omaha and Council Bluffs

Ry. and Bridge Co.

Davenport, Iowa. . .Frederick C. Denkmann, Vice-Pres., Tri-City Ry. Co.
" "

. . .James F. Lardner, Sec, Tri-City Ry. Co.

"
. . .John G. Huntoon, Gen. Supt., Tri-City Ry. Co.

" "
. . .John D. Fish, Elec, Tri-City Ry. Co.

Dayton, Ohio George B. Kerper, Gen. Man., People's Ry. Co.
" " Nelson Routzahn, Supt., People's Ry. Co.

Denver, Colo Charles K. Durbin, Gen. Supt., Denver City Tramway
Co.

Des Moines, Iowa. .George B. Hippee, Gen. Man., Des Moines City Ry. Co.
" " J. S. Goodvell, Ch. Eng., Des Moines City Ry. Co.

Detroit, Mich Strathearn Hendrie, Gen. Man., Detroit and Pontiac
Ry. Co.

" F. A. Baker, Dir., Detroit and Pontiac Ry. Co.

Duluth Minn Herbert Warren, Gen. Man., Duluth St. Ry. Co.

Elgin, 111 William Grote, Pres., Elgin City, Carpentersville and
Aurora Ry. Co.

" James B. Lane, Vice-Pres, and Gen. Man., Elgin City,

Carpentersville and Aurora Ry. Co.
" " E. D. Waldron, Treas., Elgin City, Carpentersville

and Aurora Ry. Co.
" " C. Wuestenfeld, Ch. Eng., Elgin City, Carpentersville

and Aurora Ry. Co.

Evansville, Ind. . . .H. D. Moran, Receiver, Evansville St. Ry. Co.

Findlay, Ohio George B. Kerper, Pres., Findlay St. Ry. Co.
" " William G. Nusbaum, Pur. Agt. and Supt., Findlay St.

Ry.Co.
" William Twining, Elec, Findlay St. Ry. Co.

Galveston, Tex F. W. Fratt, Supt. and Eng., Galveston City R. R. Co.

Gloucester, Mass..E. C. Foster, Pres., Gloucester St. Ry. Co.

Grand Rapids, Mich.G. S. Johnson, Pres., Consolidated St. Ry. Co.
" " Benjamin S. Hanchett, Jr., Asst. Sec. and Treas., Con-

solidated St. Ry. Co.

Hamilton, Ohio. .. .Will Christy, Pres., Cincinnati and Hamilton Electric

St. Ry. Co.
"

. . . . F. J. J. Sloat, Gen. Man., Cincinnati and Hamilton Elec-

tric St. Ry. Co.
" ....C. E. Hooven, Sec, Cincinnati and Hamilton Electric

St. Ry.Co.
" ... .J. C. Hooven, Dir., Cincinnati and Hamilton Electric St.

Ry. Co.

Hamilton, Ont J. B. Griffith, Man., Hamilton St. Ry. Co.

"
. ...C.K.Green, Dir., Hamilton St. Ry. Co.
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Harrisburg, Pa.

.

Hartford, Conn.

Hazleton, Pa. . .

.

Houston, Texas..

Indianapolis, Ind.

Jersey City, N. J

Johnstown, Pa.

Joliet, 111

Kansas City, Mo

Lexington, Ky.

London, Ont .

.

Louisville, Ky.

Lynn, Mass

Memphis, Tenn.

Meriden, Conn.

Merrimac, Mass

.Frank B. Musser, Gen. Supt. Harrisburg Traction Co.

. . Mason D. Pratt, Eng., Harrisburg Traction Co.

. .E. S. Goodrich, Pres., Hartford St. Ry. Co.

. .Elmer M. White, Cashier, Hartford St. Ry. Co.

. E. S. Doud, Sec, Lehigh Traction Co.

. .C. A. B. Houck, Elec, Lehigh Traction Co.

. .H. F. MacGregor, Vice-Pres. and Gen. Man., Houston

Electric St. Ry. Co.

. .R. M. Johnston, Stockholder, Houston Elec. St. Ry. Co
. .John Grant, Asst. Gen. Man., Indianapolis St. Ry. Co.

. H. B. Bates, Aud., Indianapolis St. Ry. Co.

. .Charles Remelius, Supt. Motive Power, Indianapolis St.

Ry. Co.

,E. D. Hibbs, Aud., North Jersey St. Ry. Co.

. .H. C. Evans, Dir., Johnstown Pass. Ry. Co.

. .F. E. Fisher, Supt., Joliet R. R. Co.

. . W. J. Kelsh, Elec, Joliet R. R. Co.

. .W. H. Heun, Aud., Joliet R. R. Co.

. .Walton H. Holmes, Pres., Metropolitan St. Ry. Co.

..William A. Satterlee, Asst. Supt., Metropolitan St.

Ry. Co.

. . J. H. Harder, Aud., Metropolitan St. Ry. Co.

. .Edward Butts, Ch. Eng., Metropolitan St. Ry. Co.

.T. Blake, Eng., Metropolitan St. Ry. Co.

. .W. H. Miller, Metropolitan St. Ry. Co.

. .George Wing, Metropolitan St. Ry. Co.

. .E. C. Hathaway, Gen. Man., Lexington Ry. Co.

. .E. A. Louguere, Eng., Lexington Ry. Co.

..Charles E. A. Carr, Treas. and Gen. Man., London St.

Ry. Co.

. J. F. Hill, Aud., London St. Ry. Co.

..T. J. Minary, Pres., Louisville Ry. Co.

. .S. G. Boyle, Sec, Louisville Ry. Co.

. .J. T. Funk, Supt., Louisville Ry. Co.

. .C. L. Christopher, Supt., Track Con., Louisville Ry. Co."

. .E. C. Foster, Vice-Pres. and Gen. Man., Lynn and Bos-

ton R. R. Co.

. .Frank G. Jones, Vice-Pres. and Gen. Man., Memphis St.

Ry. Co.

. .C. H. Ruddock, Dir., Memphis St. Ry. Co.

. .W. B. Mallory, Dir., Memphis St. Ry. Co.

. .N. H. Heft, Pres., Meriden Electric R. R. Co.

. .William Tooker, Eng., Meriden Electric R. R. Co.

..James F. Wattles, Dir., Haverhill and Amesbury St.

Ry. Co.
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...E.

.C.

City OF Mexico, Mex. Arthur S. Partridge, Eng., Compania de Ferrocarriles

del Distrito Federal de Mexico.

Milwaukee, Wis. . .John I. Beggs, Gen. Man., Milwaukee Electric Ry. and

Light Co.

.H. C. Mackay, Comp. and Aud., Milwaukee Electric

Ry. and Light Co.

T. E. Mitten, Gen. Supt. Ry. Dept., Milwaukee Electric

Ry. and Light Co.

W. Olds, Supt. of Rolling Stock, Milwaukee Electric

Ry. and Light Co.

H. Lemon, Surgeon, Milwaukee Electric Ry. and

Light Co.

...Chester P.Wilson, Eng., Milwaukee Electric Ry. and

Light Co.

...F.Sargent, Consulting Eng., Milwaukee Electric Ry.

and Light Co.

. . .0. M. Rau, Elec, Milwaukee Elec. Ry. and Light Co.

...G. M. Kuemmerlein, Supt. of Trans., Milwaukee Elec-

tric Ry. and Light Co.

. . .S. J. Mitten, Supt. Overhead Con., Milwaukee Electric

Ry. and Light Co.

. . .T. Simmons, Roadmaster, Milwaukee Electric Ry. and

Light Co.

...W. H. Greenslade, Asst. Supt. of Trans., Milwaukee

Electric Ry. and Light Co.

...W. M. Austin, Div. Foreman, Milwaukee Electric Ry.

and Light Co.

. . . W. H. Blauert, Draughtsman, Milwaukee Electric Ry.

and Light Co.

Minneapolis, Minn. J. F. Calderwood, Aud., Twin City Rapid Transit Co.
" "

. .P. F. Mackay, Asst. Aud., Twin City Rapid Transit Co.
"

. . A. M. Baldwin, Pur. Agt., Twin City Rapid Transit Co.
"

. .F. D. Valentine, Chief Clerk, Twin City Rapid Transit

Co.

Montreal, Canada.. Duncan McDonald, Supt., Montreal St. Ry. Co.

"
. . W. G. Ross, Comptroller, Montreal St. Ry. Co.

"
. .H. A. Brown, Elec, Montreal St. Ry. Co.

Nashville, Tenn. . .Edward G. Connette, Gen. Man., Nashville St. Ry.
"

. . .Nathan P. Yeatman, Sec. and Treas., Nashville St. Ry.

New Bedford, Mass. Edward E. Potter, Supt., Union St. Ry. Co.

"
. .Elton S. Wilde, Treas., Union St. Ry. Co.

New Brunswick, N.J.Edward H. Radel, Treas. and Sec, Brunswick Traction

Co.
"

. .John Blair McAfee, Brunswick Traction Co.
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New Orleans, La. .J. K. Newman, Pres., New Orleans and Carrollton R. R.
Co.

" ..George H. Davis, Man., New Orleans and Carrollton

R. R. Co.

"
. . C. D. Wyman, Gen. Man., New Orleans City R. R. Co.

"
. . O. W. Bond, Sec. and Treas., New Orleans City R. R. Co.

"
. .T. H. Tutwiler, Eng., New Orleans City R. R. Co.

New York, N. Y. . . . J. C. Brackenridge, Ch. Eng., Brooklyn Heights R. R. Co.
"

. . . . J. H. Vander Veer, Supt. Shops, Brooklyn Heights R. R.

Co.

"
. . . . F. H. Shepard, Supt. Elev. Equip., Brooklyn Heights

R. R. Co.

" ... .Giles S. Allison, Sales Agt., Brooklyn Heights R. R. Co.
" ... .Herbert H. Vreeland, Pres., Metropolitan St. Ry. Co.

" A. C. Tully, Pur. Agt., Metropolitan St. Ry. Co.
" ... .J. F. Kane, Chief of Instruction, Metropolitan St. Ry. Co

Oakland, Cal E. A. Heron, Pres., Oakland Transit Co.

Omaha, Neb W. A. Smith, Gen. Man., Omaha St. Ry. Co.
" D. H. Goodrich, Sec, Omaha St. Ry. Co.

Pasadena, Cal W. H. Smith, Sec. and Asst. Man., Los Angeles and

Pasadena Electric Ry. Co.

Peoria, 111 L. E. Myers, Sec and Gen. Man., Peoria and Pekin Ter-

minal Ry. Co.

Philadelphia, Pa. . .Henry C. Moore, Vice-Pres., Roxborough, Chestnut

Hill and Norristown Ry. Co.
"

...J. J. Mahony, Elec. Eng., Roxborough, Chestnut Hill

and Norristown Ry. Co.

Pittsburg, Pa S. E. Moore, Aud., United Traction Co.

" C. S. Mitchell, Asst. Aud., United Traction Co
Port Chester, N.Y.N. H. Heft, Elec. Eng., Port Chester St. Ry. Co.

" .Marion Swing, Asst. Eng., Port Chester St. Ry. Co.

Port Huron, Mich. .A. Dixon, Pres., City Electric Ry. Co.

"
. .H. A. Dixon, Supt., City Electric Ry. Co.

Portland, Me William R. Wood, Pres., Portland R. R. Co.

" William R. Wheeler, Dir., Portland R. R. Co.

" C. Whitney, Dir., Portland R. R. Co.

" " Merle B. Griffeth, Elec, Portland and Yarmouth Elec-

tric Ry. Co.

" F. C. Boyd, Dir., Portland and Yarmouth Elec. Ry. Co-

Pueblo, Colo John F. Vail, Gen. Man., Pueblo Traction and Elec-

tric Co.

Quincy, 111 H. E. Chubbuck, Elec. Eng., Quincy Horse Railway

and Carrying Co.
" L. A. Scovil, Supt., Quincy Horse Ry. and Carrying Co.
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Ouincy, Mass John R. Graham, Pres. and Gen. Man., Quincy and

Boston Ry. Co.

Reading, Pa Samuel E. Rigg, Supt., United Traction Co.
" " Henry C. Moore, Dir., United Traction Co.

Richmond, Va Berkeley Williams, Pur. Agt., Richmond Traction Co.

Rochester, N. Y. . J. H. Stedman, Man. of Transfers, Rochester Ry. Co.

Rockland, Me George E. Macomber, Pres., Rockland, Thomaston and

Camden St. Ry. Co.
" " Thomas Hawken, Supt., Rockland, Thomaston and

Camden St. Ry. Co.
" " William N. Todd, Rockland, Thomaston and Camden

St. Ry. Co.

Saginaw, Mich L. M. Richardson, Supt., Saginaw Valley Traction Co.

Salt Lake City, Utah. Walter P. Read, Supt., Salt Lake City R. R. Co.

O. P. Arnold, Jr., Asst. Supt., Salt Lake City R.

R. Co.

Schenectady, N. Y.S. Dana Greene, Vice-Pres., Schenectady St. Ry. Co.

' .W. Gibson Carey, Schenectady St. Ry. Co.

. . C. E. Flynn, Gen. Man., Carbondale Traction Co., leased

by Scranton Ry. Co.

..Fred. H. Fitch, Gen. Man., Sioux City Traction Co.

. .C. M. Feist, Mast. Mech., Sioux City Traction Co.

. .Louis W. Price, Cashier, Sioux City Traction Co.

. .C. K. Minary, Man., Springfield Consolidated Ry. Co.

"
. . . .T. H. Minary, Elec, Springfield Consolidated Ry. Co.

Springfield, Ohio . . Fred. Colburn, Pres., Springfield Ry. Co.

"
. .S. L. Nelson, Gen. Man., Springfield Ry. Co.

"
. .L. O. Williams, Supt., Springfield Ry. Co.

St. Joseph, Mich W. Worth Bean, Pres., St. Joseph and Benton Harbor
Electric Ry. and Light Co.

"
. ...H. C. Mason, Supt., St. Joseph and Benton Harbor

Electric Ry. and Light Co.
" ... . W. Worth Bean, Jr., Asst. Supt., St. Joseph and Benton

Harbor Electric Ry. and Light Co.

. . J. H. Van Brunt, Supt., St. Joseph Ry., Light, Heat and
Power Co.

.J. B. Shirley, Aud., St. Joseph Ry., Light, Heat and

Power Co.

. F. S. Drake, Mast. Mech., Cass Avenue and Fair Grounds
Ry. Co.

.JilsonJ. Coleman, Gen. Man., Citizens' Ry. Co.

.Jilson J. Coleman, Gen. Man., Lindell Ry. Co.

.Jilson J. Coleman, Gen. Man., Missouri Ry. Co.

.Frank R. Henry, Sec. and Treas., Missouri Ry. Co.

, JilsonJ. Coleman, Gen. Man., Southern Electric Ry. Co.

Scranton, Pa

Sioux City, Iowa.

Springfield, 111.

St. Joseph, Mo.

St. Louis, Mo.
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St. Louis, Mo Jilson J. Coleman, Gen. Man., St. Louis R. R. Co.
" " T. M. Jenkins, Gen. Man., St. Louis and Suburban Ry.

Co.
" " G.J. Smith, Mast. Mech., St. Louis and Suburban Ry. Co.

" Jilson J. Coleman, Gen. Man., Union Depot R. R. Co.

Syracuse, N. Y Ira A. McCormack, Vice-Pres. and Man. Dir., Syracuse

Rapid Transit Ry. Co.

Toledo, Ohio Albion E. Lang, Pres., Toledo Traction Co.

" Thomas H. McLean, Vice-Pres. and Gen. Man., Toledo

Traction Co.

" Charles E. Wight, Aud., Toledo Traction Co.

" E. J. Bechtel, Supt. of Con., Toledo Traction Co.

" F. G. Munz, Supt. Shops, Toledo Traction Co.

Topeka, Kan Albert M. Patten, Supt., Topeka Ry. Co.

Toronto, Ontario. .E. H. Keating, Man., Toronto Ry. Co.

"
. .Ewan Mackenzie, Asst. Supt., Toronto Ry. Co.

"
. .P. McCullough, Elec, Toronto Ry. Co.

Trenton, N. J Henry C. Moore, Pres., Trenton St. Ry. Co.
" " Charles Y. Flanders, Dir., Trenton St. Ry. Co.

Venice, 111 Fred E. Allen, Pres., Venice, Madison and Granite City

Ry. Co.
" " E. J.Spencer, Sec, Venice, Madison and Granite City

Ry. Co.

Webb City, Mo E. J. Pratt, Supt. of Motive Power, Southwest Missouri

Electric Ry. Co.

" C. E. Baker; Supt. of Trans., Southwest Missouri Elec-

tric Ry. Co.

Wheeling, W. Va. . W. A. Shirley, Sec. and Treas., Wheeling Ry. Co.

Wilkesbarre, Pa. ..Thomas A. Wright, Gen. Supt., Wilkesbarre and

Wyoming Valley Traction Co.

" " ...James Fagan, Elec. Eng., Wilkesbarre and Wyoming
Valley Traction Co.

Willoughby, Ohio. Charles W. Wason, Pres., Cleveland, Painesville and

Eastern R. R. Co.
"

. F. S. Borton, Sec, Cleveland, Painesville and Eastern

R. R. Co.

Wilmington, Del. . .Henry C. Moore, Vice-Pres., Wilmington City Ry. Co.

" " W. E. Boughton, Dir., Wilmington City Ry. Co.

York, Pa W. H. Lanius, Pres., York St. Ry. Co.

Youngstown, Ohio. .A. A. Anderson, Gen. Man. and Treas., Mahoning Val-

ley Ry. Co.
" "

. .Harry Dixon, Asst. Treas., Mahoning Valley Ry. Co.

" ..James F. Uhl, Asst. Supt, Mahoning Valley Ry. Co.
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REPRESENTATIVES OF NON-MEMBERS.
(Arranged Alphabetically According to Cities.)

Companies not members of the Association were represented

as follows:

Albany, N. Y John Hourigan, Aud., Albany Ry.

Asbury Park, N. J. .S. F. Hazelrigg, Gen. Man., Atlantic Coast Electric

R. R.Co.

Atlanta, Ga Frank M. Zimmerman, Supt., Collins Park and Belt

R. R. Co.

Auburn, N. Y R. A. Dyer, Jr., Supt., Auburn City Ry. Co.

Belleville, 111. . . .James H. Wilkins, Ch. Elec. and Mast. Mech., St. Louis

and Belleville Electric Ry. Co.

Brazil, Ind R. N. Baylies, Pres., Brazil Rapid Transit St. Ry. Co.

Cairo, 111 E. W. Halliday, Pres., Cairo Electric Ry. Co.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa.Edward C. Clark, Asst. Sec, Cedar Rapids and Marion
City Ry. Co.

" "..F. L. Diserens, Supt., Cedar Rapids and Marion City

Ry. Co.

"
. .Royal H. Holbrook, Ch. Eng„ Cedar Rapids and Marion

City Ry. Co.

"
. .Elmer Vieley, Mast. Mech., Cedar Rapids and Marion

City Ry. Co.

Chattanooga, Tenn.J. W. McFarland, Supt., Chattanooga Electric Ry. Co.
"

. .S. W. Divine, Pres., Chattanooga Rapid Transit Co.
"

. .E. M. Greene, Supt., Signal Mountain Ry. Co.

Chicago, 111 Charles L. Hull, City Buyer, Chicago General Ry. Co.

.. .Stewart S. Neff, Supt., Chicago Elevated "Loop" Ry.

Co.

. . ,B. I, Budd, Pur. Agt., Metropolitan West Side Elevated

Ry. Co.

.. J. S. Doyle, Mast. Mech., Metropolitan West Side Ele-

vated Ry. Co.

...C. R. Frederick, Eng. Dept., Northwestern Elevated

R. R. Co.

. . . R. Hinchliffe, Eng. of Main., South Side Elevated R. R.

Co.

...A. L. Hadin, Ch. Eng. Power House, South Side Ele-

vated Ry. Co.

. .T. C. Harter, Switchboard Tender, South Side Elevated

Ry. Co.

. .H. Huper, Clerk, South Side Elevated Ry. Co.

. .Andrew J. Allen, Gen. Foreman, South Side Elevated

Ry. Co.
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Chicago, 111 E. F. Miller, Su.pt. of Motormen, South Side Elevated

Ry. Co.

Cincinnati, Ohio... J. B. Crankshaw, Elec. Eng., Cincinnati, Lawrenceburg
and Aurora St. Ry. Co.

Clarksville, Tenn.N. L. Carney, Pres., Clarksville Electric St. Ry. Co.

Cleveland, Ohio. . . W. J. Hillier, Supt., Cleveland, Berea, Elyria and Ober-
lin Ry. Co.

Council Bluffs, la.George Townsend, Pres., Omaha, Council Bluffs and
Suburban Ry. Co.

" " William S. Reed, Sec, Omaha, Council Bluffs and
Suburban Ry. Co.

" William M. Moran, Eng., Omaha, Council Bluffs and
Suburban Ry. Co

Dayton, Ohio Valentine Winters, Pres., Dayton and Western Trac-

tion Co.

" " Harrie P. Clegg, Sec, Oakwood St. Ry. Co.

Detroit, Mich John E. Wright, Supt., Detroit and Northwestern Ry. Co.

Dubuque, Iowa H. G. Torbert, Asst. Man., Dubuque St. Ry. Co.
" " ..... .William J. Brown, Gen. Man., Home Electric Co.

Elkhart, Ind A.M. Barron, Gen. Man., Home Electric Light and
Power Co.

" " M. Cummins, Supt., Indiana Ry. Co.

Elmhurst, Cal C. Gustafson, Sup., Oakland, San Leandro and Hay-
ward Electric Ry. Co.

Exeter, N. H Albert E. McReel, Supt., Exeter, Hampton and Ames-
bury St. Ry. Co.

Fond du Lac, Wis. .T. F. Grover, Vice-Pres. and Gen. Man., Fond du Lac
St. Ry. and Light Co.

Galesburg, 111 Judd Seacord, Supt., Galesburg Electric Motor and
Power Co.

Galion, Ohio Willis M. Anthony, Dir., Ohio Central Traction Co.
" " F. C. Boyd, Dir., Ohio Central Traction Co.

Green Bay, Wis. . . .C. F. Goodrich, Supt., Fox'River Elec. Ry. and Power Co.

Hamilton, Ont C. K. Green, Man., Hamilton Radial Electric Ry. Co.

Harvard, 111 H. H. Windsor, Gen. Man., Chicago, Harvard and

Geneva St. Ry. Co.

Henderson, Ky G. J. A. Paul, Supt., Henderson St. Ry. Co.
" " McKay Berry, Elec, Henderson St. Ry. Co.

Indianapolis, Ind. .William G. Irwin, Pres., Indianapolis, Greenwood and
Franklin R. R. Co.

Kankakee, 111 C. H. Cobb, Vice-Pres. and Gen. Man., Kankakee Elec-

tric Ry. Co

Kansas City, Mo . . D. H. Kimberly, Pres., Kansas City-Leavenworth Ry. Co
" " " . . . .C. O. Evarts, Treas., Kansas City-Leavenworth Ry. Co

Kokomo, Ind C. L. Harvey, Man. Kokomo, City Ry. Co.

La Crosse, Wis Peter Valier, Supt., La Crosse City Ry. Co.
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La Crosse, Wis J. M Johnson, Elec. and Mast. Mech., La Crosse City

Ry. Co.

Lafayette, Ind E. B. Gunn, Supt. and Pur. Agt., Lafayette St. Ry. Co.

Lancaster, Ohio J. S. Parcell, Jr., Supt., Fairfield Traction Co.
" " ... .F. E. Ginn, Supt., Lancaster Traction Co.

Lancaster, Pa Frank S. Given, Gen. Man., Pennsylvania Traction Co.

Leavenworth, Kan.E. E. Coombs, Man., Leavenworth Electric R. R. Co.
" " .H. DeCoursey, Trainmaster, Leavenworth Electric

R. R. Co.

Little Rock, Ark.. .John H. Waterman, Dir., Little Rock Traction and

Electric Co.

Manistee, Mich George A. Hart, Pres. and Gen. Man., Manistee, Filer

City and East Lake Ry. Co.

Mansfield, Ohio.. . .Reid Carpenter, Treas., Citizens' Electric Ry. Co.

Marquette, Mich.. . M. E. Asire, Sec. and Treas., Marquette City and

Presque Isle Ry. Co.

Menominee, Mich.. .Edward Daniell, Sec. and Treas., Menominee Electric

Light, Ry. and Power Co.

Muskegon, Mich. .. Fred W.Thompson, Supt. and Pur. Agt., Muskegon
St. Ry. Co.

Nashville, Tenn. . .E. G. Connette, Gen. Man., Citizens' Rapid Transit Co.
" " ...Frank M. Zimmerman, Man., Nashville and Suburban

Ry. Co.

New Orleans, La. ..W. D. Hart, Dir., St. Charles St. R. R. Co.

No. Adams, Mass W. T. Nary, Supt., Hoosac Valley St. Ry. Co.

Olean, N. Y Irving W. Miller, Supt., Olean St. Ry. Co.

Oshkosh, Wis Edwin E. Downs, Vice-Pres. and Gen. Man, Citizens'

Traction Co.
" " H. I. Weed, Atty., Citizens' Traction Co.

Ottawa, 111 Howard B. Payne, Elec, Ottawa Ry., Light -and Power
Co.

Ottumwa, Iowa H. H. Caughlin, Man., Ottumwa Electric and Steam Co.

Owosso, Mich I. D. H. Ralph, Pres., Owosso and Corunna Elec. Co.

Pittsburg, Pa Frank McCoy, Supt., Monongahela St. Ry. Co.

Rockford, 111 R. H. Baylies, Pres., Rockford Ry., Light and Power Co.
" T. M. Ellis, Gen. Man., Rockford Ry., Light and Power

Co.

Salt Lake City, Utah. J. S. Cameron, Pres., Salt Lake Rapid Transit Co.

San Diego, Cal Joseph A. Flint, Sec. and Man., San Diego Elec. Ry. Co.

San Jose, Cal J.P.Burke, Vice-Pres. and Man., San Jose and Santa

Clara R. R. Co.

Sheboygan, Wis. .. .Franklin I. Saemann, Treas., Sheboygan Light, Power
and Ry. Co.

South Bend, Ind W. Cummins, Supt., Indiana Ry. Co.
" " H. M. Ashenfelter, Mast. Mech., Indiana Ry. Co.
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South Bend, Ind . . . . H. Edgecombe, Ch. of Line Con., South Bend St. Ry. Co.

St. Cloud, Minn. ...CM. Hertig, Pres., Benton Power and Traction Co.

St. Louis, Mo W. H. Williams, Elec, St. Louis and East St. Louis

Electric Ry. Co.
" "

J. D. Hanseman, Gen. Man., Wellston, Creve Coeur
Lake and St. Charles R. R. Co.

Toledo, Ohio George K. Detwiler, Sec, Toledo and Maumee Valley

R. R. Co.
" " C. A. Denman, Gen. Man., Toledo, Bowling Green and

Fremont Ry. Co.
" " W. B. Brockway, Aud., Toledo, Bowling Green and

Fremont Ry. Co.

Vicksburg, Miss. . . .W. H. Shaffer, Supt., Yicksburg R. R. Co.

Washington, D. C..D. P. Blackwood, Pass. Agt., Washington, Arlington

and Falls Church Ry. Co.
" "

. J. Colvin, Supt., Washington, Alexandria and Mt. Ver-

non Ry. Co.

Washington, Pa. . . .James Kent, Supt., Washington Electric St. Ry. Co.

Waterloo, Iowa. .. .L. S. Cass, Pres. and Gen. Man., Waterloo and Cedar
Falls Rapid Transit Co.

" "
. . . . F. McDonald, Gen. Supt., Waterloo and Cedar Falls

Rapid Transit Co.

Waupaca, Wis Irving P. Lord, Pres., Waupaca Electric Light and Ry.
Co.

" W. B. Baker, Sec. and Treas., Waupaca Electric Light

and Ry. Co.

STEAM RAILROADS.

The following named gentlemen, connected with steam rail-

roads, were present:

W. J. Gillingham, Jr., Signal Eng., Illinois Central R. R. Co., Chicago, III.

N. C. Keeran, Wabash Railroad Co., Chicago, 111.

F. D. Kilmer, Sante Fe Ry. Co., Chicago, 111.

F. A. Poor, Foreman of Signals, Illinois Central R. R. Co., Chicago, 111.

KINDRED ASSOCIATIONS.

The following named gentlemen, representatives of kindred

associations, were present:

G. Tracy Rogers, Pres., Street Railway Association of the State of New York,

Binghamton, N. Y.

George F. Porter, Sec, National Electric Light Association, New York, N. Y.
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ALLIED INTERESTS.

The following named gentlemen were present at the meeting,

representing various allied interests:

William S. Aldrich, Professor of Electrical Engineering, University of Illinois,

Campaign, 111.

Harold Almert, Ch. Elec, Lincoln Park Commissioners, Chicago, 111.

George Whelock, Ch. Eng., City of Chicago, Chicago, 111.

Robert Brown, Asst. Eng., City of Chicago, Chicago, 111.

B. T. Burt, Sec. and Treas., Des Moines Edison Electric Light Co., Des
Moines, Iowa.

Siezo Misaki, Ch. Eng. and Supt., Hauskin Electric Ry. Co., Kobe, Japan.

Guido Semenza, Ch. Elec. Eng., Societa Generale Italiana Edison de Elet-

tricita, Milan, Italy.

Charles H. Rust, City Engineer, Toronto, Canada.

Fred G. D. Durnford, City Engineer's Staff, Toronto, Canada.

TRADE PAPERS.

Representatives of the technical press were in attendance at

the meeting, as follows:

AMERICAN ELECTRICIAN.
W. R. C. Smith.

ELECTRICAL AGE.
Walter Muller.

ELECTRICAL REVIEW.
Frank E. Colbert. Stephen H. Goddard.

ELECTRICAL WORLD AND ENGINEER.
J. V. S. Church. T. Commerford Martin.

ENGINEERING NEWS.
E. E. Russell Tratman.

MODERN MACHINERY.
John B. O'Hara.

MUNICIPAL RECORD AND ADVERTISER.
T. Stoddard Beattie.

POWERS' STREET RAILWAY DIRECTORY.
E. L. Powers.

RAILROAD GAZETTE.
John N. Reynolds.
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RAILWAY AGE.
E. H. Baumgartner. Hugh M. Wilson.

STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL.
George J. M. Ashby. Ralph M. Ashby.

John B. Bennett. Edward E. Higgins.

C. S. McMahan. J. N. McMahan.
Guido Semenza. James M. Wakeman.

STREET RAILWAY REVIEW.
Charles B. Fairchild. Charles B. Fairchild, Jr.

Fred S. Kenfield. Henry J. Kenfield.

G. Russell Leonard. George R. Metcalfe.

Daniel Royse. Henry H. Windsor.

THE OTHER SIDE.
Allen R. Foote.

TRAMWAY AND RAILWAY WORLD.
(London, England.)

Charles H. Perrine. A. M. Willcox.

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN.
Charles Sandford Clarke. W. Forman Collins

Charles W. Forbrich. W. E. Forbrich.

William E. Keily. Clarence W. Whitney.

OFFICIAL STENOGRAPHER.
Thomas E. Crossman.

MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING.

President Sergeant—The next order of business is the

reading of the minutes of the last meeting, and unless objection

is made the minutes will stand approved as printed. (No
objection.)

I would inform the Association that the Executive Committee

passed a vote that it considers that any American elevated rail-

way company is eligible to membership in this Association. We
consider that the delegate of every member at this meeting is a

missionary to bring in some other company, and the invitation is

cordially extended at this time to all companies not members to

join this Association. We believe it will be for their good and

ours; and we hope if there are any persons here representing

companies not members of the Association that they will send in

their applications to the Secretary.
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NEW MEMBERS.
(Arranged Alphabetically According to Cities.)

The following companies then acquired membership or had
done so since the last meeting:

Atchison, Kan Atchison Railway, Light and Power Co.

Aurora, 111 Aurora Street Railway Co.

Bridgeton, N.J Bridgeton and Milville Traction Co.

Chicago, 111 Chicago Electric Traction Co.

Detroit, Mich Detroit and Pontiac Railway Co.

Elgin, 111 Elgin City, Carpentersville and Aurora Railway Co.

Hamilton, Ohio Cincinnati and Hamilton Electric Street Railway Co.

Joliet, 111 Joliet Railway Co.

Montreal, Can Montreal Street Railway Co.

Oakland, Cal Oakland Transit Co.

Pasadena, Cal Los Angeles and Pasadena Electric Railway Co.

Peoria, 111 Peoria and Pekin Terminal Railway Co.

Pueblo, Colo Pueblo Traction and Electric Co.

Schenectady, N. Y.Schenectady Railway Co.

Sioux City, Iowa Sioux City Traction Co.

Venice, 111 Venice, Madison and Granite City Railway Co.

Willoughby, Ohio. .Cleveland, Painesville and Eastern Railroad Co.

LETTERS OF REGRET.

President Sergeant— Invitations to attend this meeting were

sent to all past Presidents and other officers of the Association.

Letters of regret at their inability to attend have been received

from the following past Presidents : Mr. Charles B. Holmes,

New York ; Mr. Thomas Lowry, Minneapolis, Minn.; Mr. Henry
M. Watson, Buffalo, N. Y.; Mr. John G. Holmes, Pittsburg, Pa.;

Mr. Henry C. Payne, Milwaukee, Wis.; Mr. Harvey M. Littell,

New York.

Similar letters have been received from quite a number of the

other past officers and members of the Executive Committee.

The next order of business is the address of the President.

ADDRESS OF THE PRESIDENT.

President Sergeant read the following address :

The American Street Railway Association

—

Gentlemen: We are to-day assembled for the eighteenth annual gath-

ering of our Association, and for the second time we meet in this great and
prosperous city.
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I feel very deeply the honor which makes it my duty and pleasure

to welcome you to Chicago in behalf of the street railway men of this

city, whose generous exertions have provided us with all the essential

elements for a profitable and enjoyable meeting.

What remains to be done lies in your own hands, and I may be per-

mitted to urge upon you the desirability of a full attendance upon the

business meetings, and a free and ample discussion of the papers which

will be presented. In order that the time may be sufficient for this pur-

pose, your Executive Committee has purposely restricted the papers to

a smaller number than usual, and earnestly solicits your co-operation in

giving them full audience and ample discussion.

As will be seen by the report which is to be submitted, the financial

condition of your Association is good and improving from year to year,

for which happy condition we should not forget we are indebted to the

efficient efforts of your officers in prior years when the bank balance

was not so readily visible; nor should the generous support of our exhi-

bitions by our friends, the supply men, escape our notice.

The devotion of one day of your convention to the especial purpose

of visiting the exhibits, which has been arranged by your Executive

Committee, will be availed of, it is hoped, by every delegate, to the mu-
tual profit of all.

Those gentlemen who met here in Chicago in 1883', many of whom
are, I trust, present to-day, could have had little conception of the

changes in their business which were to occur before the end of this

century. At that time there were in Chicago street railways operating

about 153 miles of single track. At the present time the mileage of the

surface street railways of this city is about 736 miles, of the Chicago

interurban street railways about 261 miles, and of the elevated street

railroads about 100 miles, either operated or under construction, mak-
ing an increase since your last meeting here of 944 miles of track.

This remarkable extension of street railways, their equipment with

mechanical motive power, the unique union " loop " system, and the

successful application of electric power in the elevated railway service,

are not only a wonderful testimonial to the courage, energy and

capacity of their projectors, but they have made Chicago a street rail-

way Mecca to which we all may come to observe and learn. We are,

therefore, to be greatly congratulated upon the advantages afforded us.

by the selection of this city for our convention.

The year which has passed since we met has presented some
unusual features which are worthy of our attention. The tendency

toward consolidation of small or competing roads into larger homo-
geneous systems has been manifested by many examples. With the

introduction of electric motive power the old time horse railway com-

pany operating a few miles of track on two or three city streets, has dis-

appeared and its larger successor has found necessary such changes in
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administration, such extensions of its system and service, that the

advantages of combination with rivals have become more and more
manifest. The street railway which formerly gave a short distance

urban service, has found itself extended far into the country; the same
car which disputes the passage of a busy city street with a truculent

teamster, may an hour later be flushing partridges and grouse along

the rural highway, stopping to leave the tired artisan at his country

home, and bringing a healthful excursion within reach of the humblest

family—thus the trolley car is rapidly filling a long felt want which was
neither within the power nor the disposition of the great steam roads to

supply. All this means changed conditions with new responsibilities

and emphasizes the need of consolidation.

To successfully amalgamate such properties and organize and

operate them with due economy and a just regard for the needs of the

communities to be served, requires of the operating officials a high

degree of experience and skill. The new problems to be met offer

better positions to which those who are ambitious may aspire, and the

wonderful rapidity with which this situation has been developed will be

a lasting monument to the officials of our American street railways.

The advantages of this larger growth are many, and perhaps not the

least is a growing respect for the value and importance of the street

railway industry, which we may all hope will ere long be recognized by

just laws, which shall deal fairly and equitably with the relations of the

street railways to the municipalities, and give to capital invested in

urban and suburban transportation security and a fair return upon the

investment.

Another of the notable events of the year has been the failure of a

striking attempt at municipal ownership, with which we are all familiar.

It is greatly to be regretted that the year has been signalized by
several very serious strikes and attempted boycotts. With the consoli-

dation of systems the question of labor assumes a greater importance.

The paralysis of all the transportation of a large city is a grave public

calamity to be prevented by all reasonable means in the power of the

officers and men of the transportation companies, and by the municipal

authorities. The larger the system of any corporation is, the more
necessary it is that its management shall firmly and wisely conduct its

affairs, and the more impossible that the responsibilities imposed upon
the management should be delegated to others. Does it not, therefore,

devolve upon us who are charged with such responsibilities, to take the

greatest care that our representatives before the public, the employees,

shall always receive such liberal and just treatment at the hands of all

our officials that they may feel their interests and ours to be identical,

and may loyally work with us for the good service of the public and our

corporations ?

Care in the selection and> instruction of employees may, therefore,
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well engage our constant attention. We are all merchants in that we
have transportation to sell and must present it in an attractive manner
if we wish to retain our customers.

The good will of the community which it serves, seems to be an

essential element of success with any public transportation company,
and the best means to obtain that good will should receive our careful

consideration.

In this direction lies, I believe, a field of work for our Association

and for each and every one of its members, which may be far more
fruitful for good than our technical papers or our exhibits of apparatus.

We are all aware of the wide difference of opinion which exists in

the community as to the proper relation of street railways to the pub-

lic, the service they should render and the burdens they should bear,

and last but not least, the returns they should expect upon capital.

In the press and in educational and social reform institutions, much
prejudiced opinion and misinformation is promulgated calculated to

injure public service corporations, and in so injuring them, to deprive

them of much of their ability to adequately serve the public. Is it not

our duty, each and all, in our own communities and wherever else op-

portunity offers, to take steps to remedy this state of affairs ?

Let us seize every opportunity to refute these current fallacies,

meet the self-styled " economist" on his own ground and show him that

his "quasi-public octopus" is the greatest public benefactor and social

reformer the world has ever seen!

Fair-minded men will generally listen to both sides of any ques-

tion, and the ignorance of even those who should be well informed as

to our industry, is so great that mission work to disseminate truth is

imperatively demanded.
I believe that work of this character has already been undertaken

by one of our friends of the Chicago technical press, and jhat in so

doing he has set a worthy example which we may beneficially follow.

One of the saddest events of the year was the sudden death, in

April last, of our lamented friend Mr. M. K. Bowen, President of the

Chicago City Railway Company. Beloved by all who knew him, ever

ready to spare his valuable time for the aid and information of others

who sought to learn from his experience, he was an honor not only to

the corporation he served so well, but to the profession which will miss

him so sadly. Ever faithfully interested in your association, his un-

timely death brings a feeling of deep loss to us all.

I venture to remind you of the work which our friends of the Ac-

countants' Association have undertaken and are accomplishing. The
importance of accurate and uniform accounts to the success of any

railroad can hardly be overestimated. A thorough knowledge of

accounts and of finance are essential qualifications for the administra-

tion of large properties. The work so far accomplished by their As-
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sociation, and their further deliberations, merit your earnest support

which will not only be beneficial to them but to each and all of the

members of our Association.

I wish here to express my appreciation of the cordial support and

valuable work of your efficient Secretary and Executive Committee.

That our Association may always be so fortunate is my earnest wish.

In conclusion, may I once more express my sincere appreciation of

the honor which you conferred upon me by electing me to preside over

this meeting, and bespeak your patience with my shortcomings. (Ap-

plause.)

President Sergeant—The next order of business will be

the report of the Executive Committee.

REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

The Secretary read the report, as follows:

To the American Street Railway Association

—

Gentlemen : The report of your Executive Committe will consist,

as in past years, of the minutes of the several meetings held during

the year, which will show what has been done by your committee:

MINUTES OF SPECIAL MEETING OF THE EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE HELD AT THE AUDITORIUM ANNEX,

CHICAGO, FEBRUARY 6 AND 7, 1899.

MONDA Y'S SESSION.

The President called the meeting to order at 12 o'clock, noon.

Present: Charles S. Sergeant, President; Walton H. Holmes, Al-

bion E. Lang, George A. Yuille, Frank G. Jones, John I. Beggs, Ira A.

McCormack and T. C. Penington, Secretary and Treasurer.

The Secretary read letters from Henry C. Moore and Ernest

Woodruff, regretting their inability to be present at the meeting.

The Secretary-Treasurer presented a financial report of the condi-

tion of the funds of the association to date; also a list of members in ar-

rears for dues, and amount of exhibit space at Boston remaining un-

paid.

On motion, the report was received and placed on file.

Mr. McCormack moved that all members in arrears for dues for

more than two years be served by the Secretary with a written notice

that if these back dues are not paid by September 1, 1899, the Execu-
tive Committee will recommend to the Association that such members
be expelled in accordance with the provisions of Article XIX. of the by-

laws; and that the Secretary shall quote the provisions of said Article

XIX. in his communication to such delinquent members.
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This motion was unanimously carried.

The renewal of the Treasurer's bond, issued by the American
Surety Company, of New York, in the amount of five thousand dollars, re-

newed to February 1, 1900, was presented to the committee by that offi-

cer, and placed in the possession of the President. The original bond
of said company, dated February 1, 1898, which had been in the posses-

sion of President Lang was delivered to President Sergeant.

Mr. Beggs moved that the salary of the Secretary-Treasurer be

continued at $1,500 per annum, as in the past years.

Motion carried.

Mr. McCormack moved that the last day of the convention be set

apart for the systematic and careful inspection of the exhibits by the

delegates; that the banquet be given on the evening of the last day
of the convention, and the newly-elected officers be installed at the

banquet.

Motion carried.

Mr. Holmes moved that the Secretary be authorized to issue a

special letter to all street railway companies urging them to send dele-

gations from their mechanical, operating and accounting departments,

to whom the meeting will be of the greatest benefit, a special day for

the inspection of exhibits having been provided for.

Motion carried.

Mr. Beggs moved that the price for space in the exhibit hall shall

be ten cents per square foot, as in previous years.

Motion carried.

The committee here adjourned for luncheon and to visit " Tatter-

sail's," at State and Sixteenth Sts., where it is proposed to hold the con-

vention.

The committee was met at the hall by Mr. Jonn M. Roach, of the

local committee, who showed them through the building.

Reconvened at 3:30 p. m.

Mr. Jones moved that the meeting be held at " Tattersall's,'' upon

the understanding that the hall shall be put in proper condition for the

display of the exhibits and for the requirements of the meetings of the

American Street Railway Association and the Street Railway Account-

ants' Association of America, as agreed to be done by the local com-

mittee; the hall to be properly cleaned, heated and lighted, and to be

furnished with necessary electric power; all to be done without expense

to the association.

Motion carried.

Mr. McCormack moved that the convention be held on the four

days commencing the third Tuesday in October, namely, October 17,

18, 19 and 20, 1899.

Motion carried.
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The following subjects were then selected, upon which papers

should be prepared for the meeting :

1. "Maintenance of Car Equipment," J. H. Vander Veer, Superin-

tendent Motive Equipment, Brooklyn Heights Railroad Co., Brooklyn,

N. Y.

2. "The Modern Street Railway Shop; Its Design, Machinery and

Shop Practice," B. L. Kilgour, Electrical Engineer, Cincinnati Street

Railway Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

3. "Train Service and its Practical Application," Ira A. McCor-
mack, General Superintendent, Brooklyn Heights Railroad Co., Brook-

lyn, N. Y.

4. "Investments in Street Railways. How Can They be Made
Secure and Remunerative ?'' Charles T. Yerkes, President, West Chi-

cago Street Railroad Co., Chicago, 111.

5. "Construction and Maintenance of Railway Track," Edward
Butts, Engineer, Metropolitan Street Railway Co., Kansas City, Mo.

On motion, adjourned until 10 o'clock Tuesday morning.

TUESDA Y'S SESSION.

Convened at 10:30 a. m.

Present, same as before, except Mr. Beggs.

The minutes of Monday's session were read and approved.

The first portion of the present session was occupied in discussing

various matters of importance to the Association, and action upon them
was deferred until the October meeting, to give the members of the

Executive Committee further time for their consideration.

Mr. Southgate, of Breslin & Southgate, proprietors of the Audi-

torium Hotel and Auditorium Annex, appeared before the committee,

and made satisfactory arrangements as to rates and other matters.

Mr. Holmes moved that the Auditorium Hotel and Auditorium

Annex be made the headquarters of the Association for the next con-

vention.

Motion carried.

Mr. Jones moved that the authority to inspect and approve all

papers to be read before the Convention be vested in the President and
Secretary.

Motion carried.

Mr. Yuille moved that the President and Secretary be authorized

to perform any necessary work that would properly devolve upon the

Executive Committee between now and the next meeting.

Motion carried.

Mr. Jones moved that no rooms be assigned in the hotels until

March 15, and that the Secretary represent the Executive Committee
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to assist the proprietors of the hotel in filling the applications that have
been received by that date.

Motion carried.

On motion, adjourned, subject to the call of the chair.

MINUTES OF SPECIAL MEETING OF THE EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE, HELD AT THE AUDITORIUM ANNEX,

CHICAGO, OCTOBER 16, 17 AND 18, 1899.

MONDAY'S SESSION.

The President called the meeting to order at 11:35 a. m.

Present : Charles S. Sergeant, President ; Henry C. Moore, Ernest

Woodruff, Albion E. Lang, Frank G. Jones, John I. Beggs, Ira A.

McCormack and T. C. Penington, Secretary and Treasurer.

The Secretary read the minutes of the meeting held February 6 and

7, 1899.

On motion, the minutes were approved.

The Secretary-Treasurer presented a report of the financial condi-

tion of the Association to date ; also list of members in arrears for dues,

and amount of exhibit space at Boston remaining unpaid. The Secre-

tary also reported that in accordance with a vote passed at the last

meeting of the Committee he had notified all companies in arrears for

dues for a period over two years that if the said dues were not paid by

September 1, 1899, the companies would be suspended from member-
ship, as provided in Article XIX. of the By-Laws. That the companies

so in arrears are the following :

Newburyport and Amesbury Street Railroad Company.
Superior Rapid Transit Railway Company.
Middletown, Highspire and Steelton Street Railway Company.
Mr. Beggs moved that the first two companies be dropped from

membership, and that the Secretary write to Mr. Edward Bailey, Presi-

dent of the Harrisburg Traction Company, with reference to the

arrears of the third company, and if such dues are not paid within thirty

days from date, that said Company be also dropped from membership.

(The third company was also dropped, as the dues were not paid.)

Mr. Lang seconded the motion, which was duly carried.

Mr. McCormack moved that the report of the Secretary-Treasurer

be received, and that the President appoint an auditing committee to

examine the vouchers of the Treasurer.

Motion carried.

President Sergeant appointed Messrs. Beggs and Lang as such

Auditing Committee.

Mr. McCormack moved that the Secretary be requested to write to

all street railway companies eligible to membership, which are not
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members of the Association, inviting them to become members, in the

belief that it will be to the mutual benefit of all concerned for them to

belong to the Association.

Motion carried.

Mr. Lang moved that the matter of preparing such an invitation,

as in their judgment may seem best, be referred to the President and

Secretary.

Motion carried.

Mr. Woodruff moved that it is the sense of the Executive Commit-
tee that any American elevated railway company is eligible to member-
ship in this Association.

Motion carried.

Secretary Penington reported that he had sent letters of invitation

to all past Presidents of the Association to attend this meeting, and

that he had received replies from Messrs. C. B. Holmes, Thomas
Lowry, Henry M. Watson, John G. Holmes, Henry C. Payne and

H. M. Littell, regretting their inability to be present.

President Sergeant stated that he had sent a letter to all past

Presidents and members of the various Executive Committees, as well

as to the Presidents of the several State street railway associations,

inviting them to attend the meeting, believing that the success of the

meeting would be greatly enhanced by their presence; to which letters

he had received a number of favorable responses.

President Sergeant read a letter from Mr. Leslie Carter, President

of the South Side Elevated Railway Company, extending the courtesies

of its line to the delegates during the Convention.

Secretary Penington stated that similar courtesies had been ex-

tended to the Association by the Chicago General Railway Company.
The Auditing Committee then presented the following report:

" Chicago, Oct. 16, 1899.

"We have examined the report of T. C. Penington, Treasurer, for

the past year, and find the same correct, as appears by proper vouchers

accompanying the same.

(Signed) "Albion E. Lang,

"John I. Beggs,
"Auditing Committee.''

Mr. McCormack moved that the report of the Auditing Committee
be accepted and the Committee discharged.

Motion carried.

Mr. Lang moved that, inasmuch as the various technical papers,

especially the street railway periodicals, devote considerable space

each month to publishing legal decisions relating to street railways, the

publication of street railway decisions by the Association be dispensed

with.

Motion carried.
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President Sergeant read a letter from Mr. John T. Burnett, Chair-

man of the Special Committee on the Carrying of United States Mail

on Street Railways, in which he stated that the conditions during the

year had not been opportune for effective work, and he believed that

the Committee should be continued for another year and given further

time for action; or, if preferred, a new Committee should be appointed.

Mr. Lang moved that the Executive Committee recommend to the

Association that the Committee on the Carrying of United States Mail

on Street Railways be continued for another year.

Motion carried.

Mr. Jones moved that the Executive Committee approve of the

meetings being called promptly at the hour named in the program,

except Tuesday morning, when the meeting shall begin at 11 o'clock.

Motion carried.

Mr. Beggs moved that fifty (50) banquet tickets be appropriated to

the use of the Local Committee.

Motion carried.

Mr. Moore moved in regard to banquet tickets that the custom of

former years be followed, to wit :
" There shall be two tickets issued to

each member company of the Association when there are two or more
official representatives; when there is only one representative, only one

ticket, and when a company is not officially represented, no ticket shall

be issued on account of said company."

Motion carried.

Mr. Woodruff moved that the Executive Committee recommend to

the Convention the adoption of the following rules :

RULES OF THE CONVENTION.

1. No member will be recognized by the President unless he shall

announce distinctly his name and address.

2. Speeches will be limited to ten minutes, unless the time shall be

extended by the Convention.

3. Members who desire to offer resolutions or other matters to be

considered by the Convention, are requested to submit them in writing,

over their signatures, to the Secretary.

Motion carried.

On motion, adjourned until 10 o'clock Tuesday morning.

TUESDAY'S SESSION.

Convened at 10:40 a. m.

Present : Same as before.

The minutes of Monday's session were read and approved.
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Mr. Lang moved the adoption of the following resolution :

Resolved, That the thanks of the American Street Railway Asso-

ciation are hereby returned to President Leslie Carter, of the South

Side Elevated Railway Company, of Chicago, for the courteous invita-

tion to examine the plant of that company.
Resolution carried.

The President appointed Messrs. Jones and Woodruff as a Com-
mittee on Memorials of Deceased Members.

Mr. McCormack moved that five copies of each paper read at the

meeting be sent to each member company, and that additional copies

be provided, as required, free of charge.

Motion carried.

On motion, adjourned until 9:30 Wednesday morning.

WEDNESDAY'S SESSION.

Convened at 12:30 p. m.

Present: Charles S. Sergeant, President; Henry C. Moore, Ernest

Woodruff, Albion E. Lang, George A. Yuille, Frank G. Jones, John I.

Beggs and T. C. Penington, Secretary and Treasurer.

The minutes of Tuesday's session were read and approved.

Mr. Lang moved that the report of the Committee on Standard
Rules for the Government of Conductors and Motormen be received

and be recorded in the minutes as having been reported; and that next

year the Committee shall report any desired amendments.
Motion carried.

Mr. Allen R. Foote appeared before the Committee, and asked the

endorsement by the Association of twelve certain propositions relative

to public service corporations.

Mr. Jones moved that the subject be referred to Messrs. Lang and
Beggs to receive the papers and consider the matter, and report with

their recommendations.

Motion carried.

On motion, adjourned.

President Sergeant—Gentlemen, you have heard the

report of the Executive Committee. If there is no objec-

tion, the report will be considered approved and filed, and

we will now listen to the report of the Secretary and Treasurer.
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY AND TREASURER.

The Secretary then read the report as follows :

To the American Street Railway Association

—

Gentlemen : Your Secretary and Treasurer respectfully submits

the following report :

Cash in Bank August 25, 1898 $3,656.28

RECEIPTS TO OCTOBER 11, 1899.

Annual Dues $3,930.67

Membership Fees 450.00

Space, Exhibit Hall, 1898 3,137.70

Space, Exhibit Hall, 1899 132.50 $7,650.87

$11,307.15

EXPENSES TO OCTOBER 11, 1899.

Printing and Stationery $ 1,649.33

Postage 181.45

Salaries „ 1,500.00

Miscellaneous Expenses , 25.00

Executive Committee, 1899 383.12

17th Annual Convention, 1898 1,646.88

18th Annual Convention, 1899 262.50

$5,648.28

Cash in Bank October 11, 1899 5,658.87

$11,307.15

Chicago, Oct. 11, 1899.

I hereby certify that the balance due the American Street Railway

Association on the books of The Continental National Bank of Chicago

at the close of business on the eleventh day of October, 1899, was five

thousand six hundred and fifty-eight and eighty-seven one-hundredths

dollars ($5,658.87).

(Signed) B. S. MAYER,
Assistant Cashier.
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MEMBERSHIP.

August 25, 1898 158

October 11, 1899, new members 15

173

LOSS.

October 11, 1899, withdrawn 8

165

NEW MEMBERS JOINED AT THE LAST MEETING.

The new members acquired up to and during the time of the last

meeting are as follows :

Baltimore, Md.—Baltimore Consolidated Ry. Co
Bridgewater, Mass.—Brockton, Bridgewater and Taunton Street

Railway Co
Brookrield, Mass.—Warren, Brookfield and Spencer Street Ry. Co.

Chicago, 111.— South Chicago City Railway Co
Elmira, N. Y.—Elmira and Horseheads Railway Co
Gloucester, Mass.—Gloucester Street Railway Co
Milford, Mass.—Milford, Holliston and Framingham Street Ry. Co.

New Haven, Conn.—Fair Haven and Westville Street Railway Co.

Pittsburg, Pa.—United Traction Co
Port Chester, N. Y.—Port Chester Street Railway Co
Portland, Me.—Portland and Yarmouth Street Railway Co
Portsmouth, Va.—Portsmouth Street Railway Co
Providence, R. I.—Providence and Taunton Street Railway Co. . .-.

.

Spokane, Wash.—Spokane Street Railway Co
St. Joseph, Mo.—St. Joseph Railway, Light, Heat and Power Co 15

MEMBERS WITHDRAWN.

The following named members have withdrawn since the last

meeting, in nearly every case due to consolidations :

Brooklyn, N. Y.—Atlantic Avenue Railroad Co
Battle Creek, Mich.—Citizens' Railway Co
Detroit, Mich.—Ft. Wayne and Belle Isle Railway Co
New York, N. Y.—Second Avenue Railroad Co
New Haven, Conn.—New Haven Street Railway Co
Newark, N. J.—Newark and South Orange Railway Co
Sioux City, Iowa.—Sioux City Traction Co
St. Louis, Mo.—People's Railway Co 8
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MEMBERS DUES UNPAID.

The dues of the following named members have not been paid :

Derby Conn.—Derby Street Railway Co S2-~>.< 11

1

Girardsville, Pa.—Schuylkill Traction Co 25.IK)

Great Falls, Mont.—Great Falls Street Railway Co 50.00

Lansing, Mich.—Lansing City Electric Railway Co 25.00

Lock Haven, Pa.—Lock Haven Traction Co 50.CXV

Newburyport, Mass.—Newburyport and Amesbury St. Ry. Co. . . . 75.00

Oil City, Pa.—Oil City Street Railway Co 50.00

Portsmouth, \'a.— Portsmouth Street Railway Co 25.00

Steelton, Pa.—Middletown, Highspire and Steelton Ry. Co 75.00

St. Joseph, Mo.—St. Joseph Railway, Light, Heat and Power Co.. 25.00

West Superior, Wis.—Superior Rapid Transit Railway Co 75.00

8500.OO

DEATHS DURING THE YEAR.

Menard K. Bowen, President, Chicago City Railway Co., Chicago,

111 April 9, 1899.

William Penn Cooper, Superintendent, Thirteenth and Fifteenth

Street Lines, Union Traction Co., Philadelphia, Pa
February 23, 1899.

John H. Callahan, Secretary, United Traction Co., Pittsburg, Pa.

February 13, 1899.

De Witt C. Cregier, Ex-Superintendent, Chicago West Division

Railway Co., Chicago, 111 November 9, 1898.

William E. Hale, Treasurer, Toledo Traction Co., Toledo, Ohio,

November 16, 1899.

Joseph S. Lawrence, President, Charleston Consolidated Railway, Gas
and Electric Co., Charleston, S. C August 5, 1899.

Charles F. Orthwein, Vice-President, Southern Electric Railroad

Co., St. Louis, Mo December 28, 1898.

Austin Ely Smith, General Manager, Springfield Street Railway Co.,

Springfield, Mass August 8, 1899.

Sylvanus Thomas, President, Taunton Street Railway Co., Taunton,

Mass November 20, 1898.

George Henry Wheeler, Ex-President, Chicago City Railway Co.,

Chicago, 111 ......August 11, 1899.

Respectfully submitted,

T. C. Penington,
Secretary and Treasurer.
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President Sergeant—What is the pleasure of the meeting

with respect to the report of the Secretary and Treasurer?

Mr. Wyman, New Orleans—I move that the report be

accepted and filed.

Motion carried.

President Sergeant—There is at least one committee report

which will be presented at a later session. We now have the

pleasure before us of listening to a paper by Mr. Charles

T. Yerkes, President Chicago Consolidated Traction Com-
pany, Chicago, 111., entitled "Investments in Street Railways.

How Can They Be Made Secure and Remunerative?" I have

the honor of introducing Mr. Yerkes. (Applause.)

INVESTMENTS IN STREET RAILWAYS: HOW CAN THEY
BE MADE SECURE AND REMUNERATIVE?

Mr. Yerkes presented the following paper:

The American Street Railway Association:

Gentlemen—The subject you have given me for consideration,

namely: "Investments in Street Railways; How Can They Be Made
Secure and Remunerative?" is one in which I take great interest, and

for a very good reason—about all the investments I have are in street

railway securities. You can, therefore, see that my faith is great, for

it is from our actions that we are judged.

My experience with street railway securities dates back to a period

almost forty years ago, at which time street railways were in their

infancy—in fact, you may say, in their swaddling clothes. I began
in the early '6o's, when the scientific operating of street railways was
unknown, and in fact, not dreamed of. In those days the men were

worked from sixteen to seventeen hours out of the twenty-four, and

they, as well as the officers of the companies, did not seem to be

aware of the fact that this condition could be bettered. The roads

themselves were of a cheap character, and while intended to be per-

manent, they were far from it, but were equal to the demands of the

public and requirements of street railway transportation at that time.

In those days a car register was unknown. The street railways in

each city were owned by a few influential persons, generally men of

large means, and the stocks and securities of the companies were but

little distributed. Few people knew of their value or cared to have

much to do with them. To hypothecate street railway stock as collat-

eral with banks was unknown, and it was not until ten years after, in

the early '70's, that the banks would look at them. The dividends in
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the meantime were generally fair, particularly with companies doing a

large business in the thickly populated part of the cities in which

the j' were located.

To my mind, the chief reason of their unpopularity was that the

building of street railways in those days was always opposed by the

people in the vicinity of the proposed location, and particularly on

the streets where the rails were to be laid. I remember very well the

first track laid in the city of Philadelphia, where I then lived. It was

the Fifth and Sixth Street Line. The people tore up the track at

night which the company had laid during the day, and it was not until

after there had been several riots, and the authorities had awakened

to the fact that the law must be sustained, that the company was able

to finish its road. The Chestnut and Walnut Street Line in that same
city was bitterly opposed by the citizens, and everything was done

in the legislature and in the courts to prevent the charter from being

granted and the tracks from being laid. And this has been the experi-

ence in nearly all large cities. Consequently, the people who were

promoting the laying of street railway tracks were looked on as a

sort of "free booters" and their securities with much distrust. To
some slight extent this feeling still exists, notwithstanding that there

is scarcely a road which was laid years ago that could be taken up

to-day without great objection being made on the part of the people.

It was not until the early '8o's that street railway securities were

seriously considered as popular investments, and since that time their

popularity has continued to increase as time developed the great

resources which lie within them. The quality of the street railway

plants of those days consisted in the kind of track, the condition of

the cars and the class of horses which were used. These differed most

widely. On some roads it looked as though the cars were never

repaired or painted and the broken-dowm horses were very much in

the majority. Added to that was the uneven rail, spiked to a string

piece, which almost made the rider seasick during a passage over it.

Then, again, there were other companies where the track was well

laid and kept in good order, the cars in a good state of repair and

well painted, and the horses of the highest class for their work.

These two conditions were almost invariably the result of the adversity

or prosperity of the different companies, and while the latter class

—

that is, those that were prosperous—came to be sought as an invest-

ment sooner than the other, the anxiety of the public to so invest was

never active. But about 1880, when the consolidation of different

roads came to be more in fashion, and owing to the economies pro-

duced thereby, and also, owing to the studious consideration which

was given to the operation of the roads, investment in these stocks

became more active. The attention of capitalists and the people

generally was drawn to the stocks and securities of street railway
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Companies, and this condition has been on the increase ever since

that time. The fact that great improvements have been made after the

horse was relegated to a past era has had much to do with this, and

naturally so. The mechanical propulsion of street cars has attracted

the attention of the whole civilized world, and the question naturally

arose in the minds of those who witnessed these changes, and who
had money to invest, "Isn't this a good place to invest our money,

and isn't there profit in it?"

The change in the mode of propelling the cars (and in fact the

whole outfit of street railways), has created what might be safely

termed a "revolution." To look into the history of all the street rail-

ways of twenty years ago and see the changes which have taken place,

is certainly wonderful. I can see before me a plant that was run with

one-horse cars, a driver and no conductor, a pay-box in the front of the

car, where the passenger was required to advance and deposit his fare.

I see that line changed to a two-horse car line and obtaining the

dignity of a conductor to collect fares from passengers. That was a

great improvement. Then we had straw in the bottom of the cars in

winter—not over clean, because we could not afford to put fresh straw

in every day, but still this was a luxury. Then there was an oil lamp

at each end of the car, which supplied the double purpose of lighting

the car and showing the signal on the outside. We went at the rapid

rate of six miles an hour when we could make it and keep on the track.

The motion of the car was most agreeable to a person who desired to

ride on the billowy waves. We see this changed so that the track was
smooth. The straw was taken out, floor always clean, and a stove

giving comfortable warmth placed in the car in winter time. This

was advanced luxury. We were pleased with all this, except when the

snow came, or the days were hot in summer, the horses were not able

to pull us to our destination.

We see another change. The great power of electricity was
brought into use, the horses were gone, and instead of making six

miles an hour we could go twice that rate. The oil lamps were
removed and electric lamps put in their places. As like begets like,

the condition of the cars was improved; cleanliness, always an adjunct

to electricity, was substituted for uncleanliness. The districts of the

city were expanded, lines were made in the suburbs, new towns were
created, the property of the people improved, the amount of the assess-

ment on real estate increased, until we seemed as though Ave were:

living in another world. Aladdin's lamp did not produce any more-

wonderful changes; and this could not have been done had it not beeni

that the attention of investors, both great and small, had been attracted!

to street railways.

And what of the great benefits to the people? Instead of the

slow, uncomfortable manner of travel, rapid and easy means were
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given. Points that could not be reached with the old system are

brought within easy access. Everything is better and cheaper. While

in clays gone by it cost five cents to travel three miles, with the new
method four times that distance can be traveled for the same money.

Then it cost a person to ride about two cents a mile, now it costs one-

half cent per mile. Why then, I ask, should not a continuance of this

condition be encouraged?

And now I come to the second and most important part of my
subject. "How Can They Be Made Secure and Remunerative?" To
my mind security is most to be considered. The remuneration must

be brought about by hard work and close attention to the corporation.

We cannot do much to increase our receipts. They come from natural

causes, but we can control our expenditures and that really, together

with knowing where and what to do, is the science of street railway

management. But in regard to making them secure, we must depend

very much upon the justice of the people, and the fact that we, as

managers, are willing to do what is fair with the public. There seems

to be an idea in the minds of many legislators that a street railway is

a very simple affair and of very little account. This feeling has been

engendered by their knowledge of long ago, and that knowledge has

not advanced with the change in street railways. In fact, these changes

have come and been accepted as such a matter of course that little

attention is given to their worth.

The most important matter in regard to the security of street

railway securities is the length of the charter under which they are

operating. This question is of as much importance to the people as

it is to the street railways themselves. The range of improvements

which will be made by the company, and the character of the plant

which will be operated by it, will depend upon the length of time

which the charter has to run. That is to say, it can be made more
permanent than if the charter was of short duration, and naturally it

would be. If a company has a charter with but a few years to run.

the improvements will be of a cheap character, commensurate with

the length of that charter; and the better the improvements, the better

it is for the people. This is true not only of those who own property,

but of those who ride and have no property. We see this exemplified

daily. Let us ask the question, How many bridges of iron or stone

would the steam roads have if their charters ran for only a few years?

There would certainly be none, and the speed of trains would be

greatly reduced. Years ago thirty miles an hour was considered rapid

traveling, with twenty miles as an average. Now the rate has been

run up to more than eighty miles, with forty-five miles as an average

on fast trains. This latter condition would never have existed if the

steam roads had not had charters long to run.

Why should not the charters of street railways be equal to those
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of steam railways? In fact, considering them all in all, they should

be longer. The cost of a steam railroad of to-day is not nearly equal

to the cost per mile of a street railway, even counting all the appur-

tenances that go with each. One hundred years has been the time

granted in this State for a charter to a street railway, and the munici-

pality grants an ordinance for twenty years. That this was wise or

unwise, at the time that period was designated, I will not argue: but

we will consider that it was a proper time for what we had in street

railways then-—rails weighing forty pounds to the yard, laid on a

wooden string-piece, this string-piece laid on sleepers, five feet apart,

cars of a cheap class, a lot of horses, good ones, if you please, and a

five-acre lot in the suburbs where the car barns were erected. This

practically constituted their outfit. At the end of twenty years, if

there was to be no renewal of the ordinance and the charter was

allowed to lapse, what would be the loss? The track, considering

that it had been kept in good order, would sell for, say, twenty per

cent of its cost, the cars for about thirty per cent of their cost, the

horses for about twenty-five per cent of their cost, and the real estate

which had been bought by the company twenty years before, and

where in all probability a settlement had since gathered, would sell by

the front foot, realizing without doubt twenty times as much as it had

cost. There, you see, there would not be much loss if this road had to

be given up. But what are the conditions to-day? The street car

tracks are laid with heavier material than that used by the steam

roads; the power houses cost hundreds of thousands of dollars, where
the old structure cost but a few thousand; the electric plant on the

cars and in the power houses and the wires and poles cost immense
sums. So that it can truly be said that the electric plant cost more
than ten times as much as the horse car plant. If, therefore, it was
right to give a horse car plant a charter for twenty years, the electric

plant should receive a charter for two hundred years and city ordi-

nances to correspond.

It has been argued that if grants were made extending over a long-

period of time, other means of transportation might come into exist-

ence and these charters would interfere with the adoption of these

improved methods. Let us suppose fifty years ago perpetual privileges

had been given to operate exclusive omnibus lines in this city, or

privileges of the same character had been given to operate ferries

across the Chicago river. What would they be worth to-day? Long
ago the charters would have been forfeited, simply for the reason that

improved methods had rendered them worthless.

But while I feel that the legislatures should treat the street rail-

ways fairly, I also feel that the street railway companies should treat

the municipalities and States in the same spirit. I believe that a fair

amount of the earnings of the companies should be given to the
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municipalities in which they are located. There is no doubt that the

street railways are of great benefit to these municipalities and to the

people generally, and to the property owners; but at the same time it

is my opinion that a spirit of liberality should be engendered by the

street railways towards the municipalities, for the reason that it is

through the municipality that they are permitted to transact their

business. It is a mutual benefit, with the burden on the corporation.

There is no doubt but that the extending of the lines in a large city

is a great hardship to the railway company. There is little money to

be made out of them for years, and while the company is waiting, the

property owners and people are being benefited. The very mention of

the fact that a line is to be extended in a certain district causes

advances in the value of real estate, and these advances are emphasized

when the extensions are really made.

There is nothing that has added so much to the health of the

inhabitants of a city as the extension of the street railway lines. In

this city the tenement house district, which would have been a perfect

pest-hole, is scarcely to be found. The prairies have been covered with

street car tracks, which forces the opening of streets. Cheap lots and

cheap homes for the working people and the poorer classes, as' well

as the well-to-do, are everywhere in evidence. While there may be

efforts to influence the people against street railways, they can see

these conditions, which are so plainly visible to them, and seeing them,

they cannot fail to properly appreciate them. I believe in educating

the people, of whom the legislators are the representatives. Every State

wherein there are large cities, which necessarily have important street

railways, should have a commission appointed to ascertain the con-

dition and requirements of this industry. The commission should be

appointed by the Governor of the State and should be composed of

intelligent business men of first-class standing who are not interested

in street railways. Under no condition should a person holding office,

or who is ambitious* to do so, be named. A man of this character is

never to be trusted in any affair where courageous opinions are

expected. The reports of such committee should have great weight

with the legislators.

I believe that all corporations which receive their life from the

commonwealth should be subservient to that commonwealth, and that

there is nothing in their formation or general business which should

not be reported to the proper authorities and be subject to investiga-

tion. I believe that the law should provide that an intelligent

commission be appointed by the Governor of the State in the same
manner as is now done in this State, in regard to the Commissioners

of the Park System. The dvities of this commission would be to see

that the laws concerning street railways are carried out and that the

companies have the protection to which they are by law entitled. The
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Commissioners should have terms of fifteen years, so as to insure their

becoming experts and receive such salaries as would enable them to

live well and take care of their families in a good manner. They
should understand, when appointed, something of the street railway

business, and as years pass by their knowledge would increase, as also

their worth. They should have the power to dictate to the railway

companies where new roads should be laid, if at all, and also the kind

of new improvements to be used, when a railroad contemplated mak-
ing any change in motive power. They should have the power to

regulate the devices to be used for saving life and preventing accidents.

With an intelligent, honest commission of that kind, street railway

managers would be made more comfortable, the people would be

benefited and the securities of the corporation would be more solid.

The advice of these commissioners would be sought, and the advice

of such men with the experience and knowledge they would naturally

have would be most valuable to any railway manager. Their reports

would be explanatory, and much of the ignorance regarding street

railways which is fostered by our enemies, particularly in this part of

the country, would be done away with.

To make securities more secure, we must have these different

matters fully understood. We must do our business in a straight-

forward manner, with due consideration to the public, who are our

patrons, continuing to increase facilities as opportunities offer, and

adopting the most improved kinds of transportation which experience

teaches is proper. And last, but by no means least, holding the kindest

regard for our employes, who are faithful to us to the end, that there

may be perfect harmony between them and the management, and

seeing to it that our corporations are able to earn honestly a fair

remuneration for the money, time, experience and labor that have

been spent upon them. Respectfully submitted,

Charles T. Yerkes.

President Sergeant—Gentlemen, you have heard this

paper—what action will you take upon it?

Mr. McLean, Toledo—I move that the thanks of the Asso-

ciation be tendered to Mr. Yerkes for his able and interesting

paper, and that it be entered in full on the minutes of this

meeting.

The motion was unanimously carried.

President Sergeant—Personally, I wish to thank Mr.

Yerkes also for the very able paper he has given us, and the

course he has explained, whereby we get at the real essence

of the whole financial situation of the operation of street rail-
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ways, based upon his experience, as developed in this paper.

I am sure it will be a most valuable lesson to us all. The paper

is now open for discussion. I will call upon Mr. CD. YVyman,

of Xew Orleans, to open the discussion.

REMARKS OF MR. C. D. WYMAN ON "INVESTMENTS IN
STREET RAILWAYS."

Mr. Wyman, New Orleans—Mr. President and gentlemen

of the Association: I think by the vote we have just passed,

in which I most heartily joined, we have expressed our senti-

ments touching this paper most sincerely. When I was

notified that such a subject had been assigned by the com-

mittee having the matter in charge for presentation at this

time, I felt that the choice was a fortunate one, and especially

that we were to be congratulated upon the fact that Mr. Yerkes

would read a paper upon so important a subject. He is a gen-

tleman who has been so thorough a student of street railway

affairs, from both the financial and operating sides, that it

seems almost a work of supererogation on my part to attempt

to add anything to what he has said upon this subject.

I venture, however, to say a word or two touching some

lines of action worthy of consideration by us as managers in

our relations to our stockholders, to our investors, which have

not been specially named or emphasized in Mr. Yerkes' paper.

Of the importance of securing and preserving the confidence

and faith of the investors in the enterprises in which we are

engaged, there can be no question. When it is remembered

that one-third of the invested wealth of civilized nations is

to-day in railroads, and not an inconsiderable portion of that

investment is in street railways, that we should secure and hold

the confidence of our investors, and that we should make their

investment profitable, is very manifest. The great desire which

now is apparent on the part of capitalists to put their money
into street railroad enterprises is one which should be met

by a corresponding effort on our part to make everything

plain, clear and distinct to them in regard to the facts and

conditions of such enterprises.
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Now, in the selection of a board of directors from our

stockholders it is always customary, of course, to choose men
not only of financial responsibility in the community, but we
also regard it as necessary and proper to select such as are of

high probity, men of reputation and position in the community,

and with such a board and officials of a like character we should

seek to make emphatic our feeling of responsibility to the

public, and to our investors and security holders. This im-

pression is wise, beneficial, and tends, moreover, to the

extension and expansion of our business, for I take it in this

respect, at least, we are all expansionists.

I lately read in a paper of a distinguished orator here in

Chicago, on the occasion of a great gathering, to discuss what

was termed the inimical influences of trusts, saying that in his

opinion there was no danger from aggregated capital if there

was a sufficient amount of publicity given to its movements,

especially in connection with great corporations. However

much we may differ concerning the causes and reasons that

suggested that convention, I submit to you, as my belief, that

we should be frank, free and open with our investors; that we
should tell them by means of circulars or printed publications

setting forth the operations of our companies the truth, and

the exact truth, as near as we can ascertain it, and these state-

ments should be made to all that are interested in our respec-

tive companies, whether to a large or to a small degree. While

it is true that a complete disclosure at all times of the policy of

the company might hurt it, I still hold that the results of our

work should be set forth constantly, fully and freely. I believe

this can be done, and I believe that the more of it that is done

in a proper manner—a complete and thorough manner—the

more we shall secure and retain the confidence of our invest-

ors, and likewise what is a very important thing with us, lead

up to the increasing of their holdings in our enterprises. We
often have what are known as panics, a sort of neuralgia that

pervades the financial markets, and the reason given to us

by those who are skilled in these matters, is that it springs

from want of confidence—that actual values are not disturbed,
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but that speculative values are; and that it all results from

a want of confidence, and fear and distrust and uncertainty as

to what is going on. Credits are withdrawn. We may, to

some extent, ward off any such feeling, and any disquietude

on the part of our investors, by letting them know the facts

as far as we are able to do, and giving them frankly and freely

our best judgment as to present conditions and our anticipa-

tions in reference to the future of the enterprises with which

\\ e are connected.

I also believe that we should adopt, so far as possible, a

plain, simple and thoroughly understandable method of book-

keeping, and I am, therefore, most heartily in accord with the

Accountants' Association, which is now in session, and is

endeavoring to outline some plan to accomplish this very

thing. The average stockholder often becomes very much
muddled when he attempts to study out the question of what

he shall charge to operating expenses and what shall be

charged to permanent expenditures; and so far as is possible

a system of bookkeeping and record of expenses should be

adopted that would be clear and comprehensible to him.

I would also suggest in this connection the question of

depreciation. I am exceedingly glad to see that some of the

railroads and notably, so far as I know, the Milwaukee road,

has taken up this question very carefully, and especially that

of the depreciation of the different mechanical parts entering

into the physical equipment of the road, and is setting aside,

as I understand it, annually, a certain amount of money from

its receipts to make good that depreciation. It is not infre-

quent that railroads electrify or cableize, and the first year

or two their receipts naturally and properly increase, while

their expenses are very light, by virtue of the fact that every-

thing they have is new, and the era of repairs has not set in.

It is, it seems to me, unsafe to make our calculations upon
the results of a particular year, or even upon the first few

years of operations, and upon these results to predicate what

the earning power of the company is to be, and thus to lead

stockholders to believe that such results may always be

expected.
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While it is ever to be hoped, of course, that the increase

of receipts will take care of increased repairs and depreciation,

nevertheless, if we can make certain and absolute that point

by studying out what this depreciation is, we are at least on

the safe side if we begin to provide for it, publish it and set

an amount aside to make certain of it, and tell our investors

what we are doing from the very first roll of the wheels upon

our line. I think this is very, very important. The average

net receipts of a few years as they pass should be made up,

and out of these net receipts should be taken an amount of

money necessary to replace the rolling stock, the power

houses, etc., after their life shall be exhausted, and as the

major portion of street railway companies have now been

using electricity as a motive power for some years, it is not a

very difficult matter to ascertain what approximately is the

life of these various mechanical devices which we employ and

the material which we use in our different operations.

Sometimes we may be put under pressure, possibly, to

hasten matters, but I think a conscientious, prompt, truthful

and honest management, while it may be criticised as too

conservative, had better err upon that side than upon the

other. (Applause.)

President Sergeant—We shall be glad to have a full dis-

cussion on this subject, and I hope the members will lose no

time in expressing their views.

REMARKS OF MR. JOHN I. BEGGS ON "INVESTMENTS IN
STREET RAILWAYS.'

Mr. Beggs, Milwaukee—Mr. President, I feel very deeply

interested in this subject, so ably presented by a gentleman

who has spent almost a lifetime in the ownership and direc-

tion of street railways, and I feel so deeply interested in it

because I am in a similar condition to that stated by Mr.

Yerkes. I am -charged with the responsibility of managing

what is becoming one of the larger street railway systems of

the country, but I am more than that, Mr. President, and have,

therefore, given to this matter the most close and careful
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thought. I can say with Mr. Yerkes that nearly all I have in

the world is in street railway property. I am, therefore, par-

ticularly interested in the security of these investments.

I think there is a side to this question that has not been

touched upon in Mr. Yerkes' paper, even so thoroughly as he

has discussed it, or in Mr. Wyman's analysis of it, and I desire

to throw out that thought here. It is one which the Milwaukee

company, as my friend, Mr. Wyman, has suggested, has taken

hold of. I want to know what provision for the payment of

these securities there is when these short term franchises have

expired. The franchise of our property has a little over twenty

years to run and yet we are discussing it, as they are in some

other sections of the country, trying in advance to make cal-

culations to know how much we are justified in putting into

that property; how long we have in which to get a return

from it. I do not know that it is being done so methodically

by other companies—it may be. We have calculated, and I

believe you will recognize that it is a proper charge against

earnings, that you have a right to set aside this amount before

the public can demand that you shall give greater accommoda-

tion for the carrying of a passenger twelve or fifteen miles, to

which Mr. Yerkes has alluded, or that the fare shall be reduced.

We are setting aside a certain amount for this purpose, and

we want to know what is to be paid to those who may succeed

us in our investment in these properties and if, after the twenty

years expire, they will simply have turned over to them out of

which to recoup the investment a pile of junk on the streets

that the city wants returned in order that it may make a better

dicker with some one else. I feel that we have a good invest-

ment in the property if properly run. We usually do not, when
the road is new, and the equipment requires very little repairs,

and the roadbed is new, look forward to the time when we
shall be taking out light rails and replacing them with eighty

or ninety pound rails, nor to the time when we shall be taking

off the single truck cars and replacing them with cars and

equipment costing almost four times as much. I desire to

throw out in connection with this paper the thought that we
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want to make some provision for the time that these bonds

will mature. In the case of the Milwaukee property, our bonds

do not mature until two years after the expiration of the fran-

chise.

Now, as to the other point suggested—as to the security

—

what provision has been made to pay off the bonds and stock

when the franchises expire? Is there any sinking fund being

set aside by your companies to take care of these investments

when they shall mature? Gentlemen, you must make proper

provision for your property, by looking forward a very few-

years, when they will have to be thoroughly reconstructed

and re-equipped.

I desire, gentlemen, to impress upon you the necessity, in

order to make these securities safe, of having the public take

them as they do our water works and gas stocks, in nearly

all of which their charters are perpetual. The longer time our

franchises have to run the more you can afford to spend upon

the betterment of your properties.

President Sergeant—I hope this discussion will continue

and we will be glad to hear from, other gentlemen. I see Mr.

H. H. Vreeland, of New York, in the room—and I believe I

ought to call on him. He is certainly making very large

investments in New York City on the strength of the con-

fidence of the public in his system and his faith in their fairness.

REMARKS OF MR. H. H. VREELAND ON "INVESTMENTS
IN STREET RAILWAYS."

Mr. Vreeland, New York—-I regret that our President has

called on me so early in this discussion; and I am embarrassed,

owing to my limited experience, in the presence of so many
older and abler men. I am but a child in street railway work
and as such not competent to criticise the patriarch of the

business. (Applause.) I have learned since my connection with

the industry that among the few men who started their life's

work in connection with street railways, who invested their

money as they made it in the business they had created, who
followed it up as a life work until it reached a success far
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beyond what was considered possible a few years ago for men
to attain in any line or calling, Mr. Yerkes is really the pioneer.

There is a thought in connection with Mr. Yerkes' paper

that occurred to me when he suggested the question of man-

agement, the consideration not only of the average revenues.

but the average of expenditures; that is one of the very strong

points that appeals to the confidence of investors and the gen-

eral public in properties. The great steam railroads of this

country with which the greater part of my life has been spent

—

you have only to mention the Penns)dvania, the Xew York
Central, the Xew York, New Haven & Hartford and roads of

that class to bring it to mind—have created a confidence in

and permanency of management. It is really more important

in the street railway interests to secure the proper man to

manage the property than it is in steam railroading, from the

fact that in the steam road the directors do direct. There is

not very much done in street railways in that direction. The
manager is elected and put to work and allowed to run the

property. He does not get much help and he has to be a

man who can meet the local municipal conditions, the state

conditions and the general conditions as affecting the prop-

erties. He has to be a man who can take care of the financial

part and of the operating side, and he has to do it with very

little assistance.

The next thought that occurred to me was what my friend,

Mr. Wyman, suggests, and it is a very important one—the

question of publicity. Coming out of the school where we are

taught not to submit a report to your directors or President

without analyzing it thoroughly, not simply showing that their

train tonnage increased so much, mileage increased so much,

revenue decreased so much, I was surprised to> find how very

little of that there was connected with a street railroad system.

In many cases in an early day there were good reasons for it.

In some instances two or three men ran the railroad for years

as though it was a country store, and divided the money in the

drawer among themselves. But the consolidation and merg-

ing of the railroad interest in this country, both of steam and
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of street railroads, where 946 properties have been consolidated

within the last ten years, has changed this. The consolidations

have reached a point where our securities, by reason of recap-

italization and reissuing of bonds, have come into the hands

of the investing public, and the managers are the caretakers

of the property, not of the few, but of the many. But it is

necessary to let people know what they are buying and what

values they are getting to determine whether it shall be made
into a fund or be a different proposition. The number of the

stockholders in the large corporations, I am glad to say, is

increasing very rapidly in the different properties with which

I am connected. The increase in the number of stockholders

has been very large. In the Metropolitan Street Railway

Company, of New York City, the increase has been over one

hundred and fifty per cent in the last ten or fifteen years, both

in the increase of capitalization and the bringing in of new
investors. At the present dividend we had one hundred and

thirty more stockholders than we had at the last dividend

three, months ago, and not one of them held over one. hundred

shares of stock in the increase, and they are residents of New
York City. That is one of the greatest elements of strength

in the handling of this property where we have to meet with

municipal and state questions, a common interest with citizens

in our properties. It helps out, gains friends for the property

and assists very materially in the management.

With the question of twenty-year franchises and twenty-

five-year franchises, I am very glad to' say that many, many
years ago my predecessors, with very wise views for the

future, helped the State legislature to grant permanent fran-

chises, and after we had secured all the permanent franchises

that we thought were necessary for the handling of the busi-

ness for the territory where we operated, we arranged it so

that others are limited to twenty-five years, so that it is not a

question for me, as manager of the property, to seriously con-

sider, but it is a very serious question for the other fellows.

There is one further point that Mr. Yerkes suggested, and

that is the labor question. It is the life of the street railroad.
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All other matters connected with the property are insignifi-

cant. The financial side, the transportation side, except as

represented by labor, are insignificant as compared with the

great problem of handling labor. In the large consolidations

there are, say, fifteen or twenty lines in which the employes

have been handled under the theory and ideas of as many
different managers, and you see how difficult it is to bring

that body together, to try to get them responsible to one man
and responsive to one method of management. It is a thing

that requires a great deal of energy and ability, but it is a

thing that, if once accomplished, gives the public to under-

stand that the manager is managing the labor problem and

not the agitator. And if you can get that confidence you

must adopt the same policy of the agitator and take the plat-

form as he does when he talks in his interests and decide that

it is just as valuable to the manager to go on the platform and

talk to his men in the interest of the property. That is one

of the greatest elements of strength in the street railway ques-

tion to my mind, and I feel that it is one of the necessary

works in connection with consolidating a property. I feel

to-day that the success that has come to our property is largely

attributable to this. The success of the investment is in the

confidence of the stockholders and the general public that there

is no crisis going to confront the property this year or next,

that may wipe out not only the dividends, but mean the wip-

ing out of the entire earning capacity for a period, and the

disturbance of all the smooth working conditions that are

necessary to have at all times.

Mr. President, I consider it an honor to have had the

opportunity to reply in a small way to the very valuable paper

of our mutual friend, Mr. Yerkes. (Applause.)

President Sergeant—We have all listened with great pleas-

ure to the remarks of Mr. Vreeland on this subject. We have

a subject with many branches, and we want to hear from as

many members as possible. I think we oug-ht to hear from

Mr. McLean on this topic.

Mr. McLean, Toledo—Mr. President, I feel amply repaid
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for having attended this convention and listening- to the admir-

able paper read by our distinguished associate, Mr. Yerkes,

and also the discussion thereon by the gentlemen who have

preceded me. The paper itself is so full of pertinent and

timely thought and suggestion as to make it more worthy of

our further careful consideration, and the following out of

which must result in advantage to the various companies here

represented.

President Sergeant—We would be pleased to hear from

Mr. E. C. Foster, who has had a great deal of experience in

the street railway business.

REMARKS OF MR. E. C. FOSTER ON "INVESTMENTS IN
STREET RAILWAYS."

Mr. Foster, Lynn—Mr. President and gentlemen of the

Association: I feel entirely unequal to expressing to you my
opinion upon this subject, although I have listened with a

great deal of interest to the very able paper read before the

members of the Association by Mr. Yerkes. I have also been

interested in the very able discussion of the gentlemen who
have preceded me. I agree with them that it is a subject of

very great importance; but it appears to me to be a subject

of far more importance to those operating street railways in

the western countries than it may be possibly in Massachusetts.

In Massachusetts we have a Board of Railroad Commissioners

who have supervision of the movements of the street railways.

Our tenure of franchise is entirely different, as I understand

it, from what it is in this section of the country. There a fran-

chise is granted to a corporation without limitation. To be

sure it is subject to revocation by the local boards, approved

by the railroad commissioners. Of course, it would seem
absurd on the part of the Board of Railroad Commissioners to

revoke a charter on which, they had approved the issuing of

securities. Their approval is set upon the securities as a seal;

also the amount of securities which are issued, or may be

issued is limited. They have the power of limitation. I under-

stand that not to be the case in this section. It would seem that
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you. were justified in seeking some better protection than what

you now enjoy, in the interest of the general public as well as

yourselves; for the former suffer in not having suitable and

proper accommodation due to the timidity of capitalists under

such limited franchises.

I do not say, gentlemen, that the laws of the State of Massa-

chusetts are superior for the operation of street railways than

those of any other States; but I do feel that the investors are

protected. It is frequently remarked by those offering securi-

ties of the home companies in Massachusetts that it is a

dividend paying stock and it is free from taxation, making it

a very desirable investment. A person holding street railway

stock in any of the home companies I believe to have a security

which will justify any one in investing in it on account of its

permanence. To be sure, we are subjected to the caprice and

whims of the local authorities to a certain extent, but that is

limited by reason of our right of appeal to the Board of Rail-

road Commissioners and the Supreme Court on questions of

law.

Mr. Yerkes—May I be permitted to asked the gentleman

a question on one point that he made. I understand you that

the franchises of street railways are liable to revocation at the

instance of the local authorities, confirmed by the Commis-
sioners?

Mr. Foster—Yes.

Mr. Yerkes—That is what I understand. Now isn't this

a fact, and this I merely ask for information, that the courts

have decided that these revocations cannot be put into effect

unless it can be shown that the roads are not needed? That

is the point that I want to make. As things stand now,

according to your argument, it would seem that if the munic-

ipal authorities and the commissioners should get their heads

together they could compel all the tracks in any town in

Massachusetts to be taken up.

Mr. Foster—In reply to that, Mr. President, I will say that

it would have to be shown that it was for the public interest

and convenience that they should be removed, otherwise they

could not remove the tracks.
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. Mr. Yerkes—Then it is a pretty difficult thing to get a

track up when the people get accustomed to its use?

Mr. Foster—I don't know of that ever having been done,

except in one instance. I think there was at least one road

where they undertook to revoke the location. The location

was revoked, but another was substituted for it, so that it was

not a complete revocation.

President Sergeant—We do not want to hear from one

section alone. I may recognize the faces of some gentlemen

more readily than others, because they are from New England.

I want to hear from all sections of the country. The South

is right here. We would be glad to hear from Mr. Jones, of

Memphis, or any other gentleman from the South. Mr. Jones,

will you not make some remarks?

Mr. Jones, Memphis—Mr. President and gentlemen of the

convention: We certainly have gathered very considerable

information for the business in making investments in street

railways attractive to people looking for that line of securities.

I do not believe it would be possible for me to add anything

that would be of interest on the subject. We have gathered

some points here—ideas that are new to us—in the line of

these short franchises. You heard from New York—from our

friend from the Metropolitan—who gives us a pretty good

idea how some of the larger companies have gone in and suc-

ceeded in getting perpetual franchises, and then procured

legislation limiting the franchises to follow to twenty-five years.

Those ideas are certainly new and will help us when we ask for

extensions, in explaining how New York State came to change

from perpetual charters to twenty-five year franchises.

President Sergeant—I see in the hall another New England

gentlemen, Col. N. H. Heft, of Meriden, Conn. He has

had a large experience in the street railway business and is

interested in some very important electric railroad enter-

prises, in which there have been some recent installations of

a novel character,, involving a very considerable investment

of funds.
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REMARKS OF MR. N. H. HEFT ON "INVESTMENTS IN
STREET RAILWAYS."

Mr. Heft, Meriden—Mr. President and members of the

American Street Railway Association: While my time has

been given to building' these roads, I have not been required

to direct any of my energies to raising the money for the con-

struction. Our board of directors has done that. I have

centered my energies in the direction of seeing how I could

best spend the money to make the investment the most desir-

able; and while I believe that it is necessary to look after your

municipalities, your legislature and your representatives in

general, yet I believe the greatest benefits that will come to

the street railway investments in the future will be through

the mechanical and electrical engineers, by improving the

present equipment of these railroads. I believe that our atten-

tion has never been sufficiently called to this matter, and that

in a great many cases we have suffered by this lack of attention

given the question of car equipment in the dead weights that

we are hauling to-day per passenger. We haul one passenger

for five cents, for whom we are compelled to stop our cars

twice, to take him on and to let him off, and whose weight

averages one hundred and fifty pounds. In going over the

question of dead weights that we are hauling to-day, I find

that for every passenger we are hauling seven hundred and

twenty pounds of dead weight, exceeded by the steam railroads

only to the extent of one hundred and thirty-seven pounds,

with their standard steam railroad equipment.

I think that the street railroad managers should turn their

attention to the question of equipment to see if we cannot get

rid of some of this dead weight per passenger. We expect to

produce within the next two months a car, including the entire

equipment, that in dead weight will not exceed two hundred

and twenty-seven pounds per passenger.

I have been very much gratified in listening to the paper

of Mr. Yerkes. I have also been very much interested in what

our friend Wyman has said. He is always good, and I have

also listened with great pleasure to our friend Vreeland, of
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New York. I do not think I can add anything more, and can

only say that I am very glad to be here, and very glad to have

listened to you all.

President Sergeant—If there is no further discussion on

this paper, the business which has been laid out for the day

is over, and the convention may adjourn until to-morrow

morning at 10 o'clock, sharp.

It is the intention to have these meetings open promptly

at the hour appointed. Our friends have laid out so much for

us to do outside of the meetings that it is absolutely necessary

that we should transact our business with despatch, and every

member should be here promptly at 10 o'clock to-morrow

morning. The Secretary has an announcement to make.

ANNOUNCEMENT OF ENTERTAINMENT.

Secretary Penington-—'There will be a reception in the par-

lors of the Auditorium Hotel this evening, at half-past eight. It

is the desire of the local committee that all the gentlemen at the

convention and their ladies shall be at the reception. We
want to get acquainted with our friends who are visiting the

city.

On motion, adjourned until 10 o'clock Wednesday
mornine.

WEDNESDAYS SESSION.

President Sergeant called the meeting to order at 10:10

a. m.
President Sergeant—Before taking up the programme for

this session, Secretary Penington will make an announcement.

INVITATION FROM THE SIEMENS & HALSKE ELECTRIC
COMPANY.

Secretary Penington read the following communication:

Siemens & Halske Electric Company of America,

Chicago, 111., October 17, 1899.

To the President and Delegates of the American Street Railway

Association:

Gentlemen—We hereby extend you a cordial invitation to visit and

inspect our factory at such time and in such manner as suits your

pleasure and convenience.
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The factory is located at Cicero, and can be reached by the Gar-

held Park car of the Metropolitan Elevated Railroad Company, as far

as Forty-eighth street, and from that point the electric cars go direct

to the factory.

Representatives of the company will be present to meet you
upon arrival.

Trusting we may be favored with as large a number as may find

it possible to attend, we are, yours very cordially,

Siemens & Halske Electric Company,
By C. S. Knight, Vice-President.

President Sergeant—This invitation will be received with

the thanks of the Association. The chair has no doubt that

as many of the delegates as possible will avail themselves of

this invitation.

It has been suggested that, as we have nothing on the pro-

gramme for this evening, it might be made ladies' night at

this hall; and the delegates are requested to bring the ladies

here to view the exhibits. This was suggested to me last night

by the Ladies' Committee, and is a very good idea.

The first paper upon our programme this morning is

entitled "Maintenance of Car Equipment." It will be pre-

sented by Mr. J. H. Vander Veer, Superintendent of Motive

Equipment, Brooklyn Heights Railroad Company, Borough

of Brooklyn, New York City.

MAINTENANCE OF CAR EQUIPMENT.

Mr. Vander Veer presented the following paper:

The American Street Railway Association

—

Gentlemen : In giving the writer's views as to the proper care of

car equipments he expects them to be thoroughly criticised, but, at the

same time, to have borne in mind that different conditions obtain in

different cities.

When the writer was first put in charge of a street railway equip-

ment, the road had a certain number of cars and it took all of them to

operate the road, except from 8:00 p. m. to 6:00 a. m., during which

time all inspections were made and all possible overhauling. If a

car broke down during the day every one possible was put to work on

it, including the motorman and conductor. As the motormen in those

days all carried a kit of tools with them and inspected the motors at the

end of each round trip they were very helpful when it came to over-
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hauling. However, those days have passed away with the double re-

duction motor.

In the maintenance of motor equipments to-day, where almost

continuous service is demanded and high mileage made, only those

equipments fitted with both oil and grease boxes will safely run over

forty days without a thorough overhauling. To do this overhauling a

large road will be obliged to do it at a number of different points. To
overhaul a motor car thoroughly it is advisable to have at each over-

hauling shop, extra trucks with motors mounted and all in first-class

order ready to run under a car body whose trucks and motors need

overhauling. To properly lift the body from the trucks four duplex

chain hoists, or air hoists, conveniently located together with two cross

timbers and four stirrup irons form as good a combination as can be

found, and will do the work with the least possible injury to the car

body. When body is lifted the truck to be overhauled is run out and

the good truck substituted, car lowered, connected up and turned over

to the operating department. The whole operation takes about one

hour, and for that length of time only is the use of the car body lost.

For convenience in overhauling, a suitable crane, properly located,

equipped with a carriage and another duplex or air hoist, will be found

of great convenience. Such a crane can be readily made in any black-

smith shop and for the arm a piece of old rail can be used. When the

motor is opened the armature should be lifted out and placed on a suit-

able rack, where commutator can be cleaned and armature tested for

insulation. The fields should also be tested for drop, and where there

is a drop those fields and armatures should be used in motors by them-

selves, keeping new and rewound fields and armatures in motors by

themselves. This prolongs the life of the equipment and reduces the

number of crippled cars taken off the road. The motor shell should be

thoroughly cleaned out, either by compressed air or by washing with

kerosene. The grease in the grease boxes should be taken out and put

in the gear case and the grease boxes thoroughly washed out with

kerosene. Brush holders should be taken out and thoroughly inspected

and cleaned. At the same time you have the best opportunity for

truck inspection. The writer has found that all overhauling done with

car standing over the pits, the bottom half of motor dropped, does not

allow the thorough overhauling necessary to keep the motor equipment

in the shape it should be kept, besides tying up a complete equipment

while such overhauling is being done.

In the matter of general inspection a car started out, say to-day, in

perfect order, will safely run five days before being necessary to inspect

again. In this connection, to inspect from twenty to twenty-five cars

per day, one man can be responsible for the proper inspection of all

trolleys, including the taking out and replacing any defective poles,

wheels or springs, and the straightening of all bent poles. Another
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man should be responsible for the proper inspection of all circuits,

together with hood switches, fuse boxes and lightning arresters. Another
should give his whole attention to controllers; while the brakeman and
his assistant should be able to keep all brakes in good shape and replace

all worn out shoes. This arrangement of inspection and overhauling

should keep the truck and motor equipment in good shape, if the night

men take equally as good care. The writer recommends doing as little

work as possible at night. At a car house operating say one hundred
cars, three men should be able to grease motors, inspect brushes and
make any small trolley repairs. Car cleaning should come directly

under the operating department. The night car cleaning should be

limited to sweeping out, cleaning windows and dusting cars, while all

washing should be done in the day time while the car "swings" or is on

the stand, if the car house is on one end of the line. In connection with

car cleaning, if the cars are of the closed type the seat risers and drop

sash, the space under the seat should be cleaned once a week, as the

traveling public have a tendency to drop newspapers, apple-cores, etc.,

down behind the seat back, not to mention the bits of lunch the motor-

men and conductors drop there if their runs compel them to eat on the

car. The best way to avoid this and to also save the annoyance of rat-

tling sash, is to make the sash stationary and cover over the space

between the top of the seat back and sash rail. This, of course, does

away with blinds and compels the use of curtains. The cost of mainte-

nance is reduced by using curtains and,'at the same time, if you happen
to be an official riding in a car of this type you need not be in fear of a

passenger pulling a blind with three or four broken slats, and the whole

thing covered with dust so thick that you can write your name on it with

your finger.

A car-house from which one hundred cars are operated should have

a good carpenter stationed there, to make small running repairs and to

take care of bell-cords and register ringing devices. Any car that has

been in a collision and damaged so badly that it could not be repaired

in one day should be sent to the general repair shop. AIL cars should

be taken to the general repair shop once a year and the body put in

thorough repair and the car varnished or burnt off and painted anew,

as the case may demand. While the car is in the carpenter's hands

the wiring should be gone over carefully and put in shape. If the car

goes to the shop with its regular truck and motors, the truck should

be run out and gone over thoroughly. In case it is a built up

truck, all rivets and bolts carefully inspected and renewed where

necessary. In case of a solid side frame truck.it should be carefully

squared to see that it has not sprung. The brake rigging at this time

should be taken apart and if it is a truck with brake beams working

in slides the beams should have what are termed " Dutchmen " jumped
into the ends to bring the wearing parts back to their original thickness,

as the beams will probably be found to have worn wedge shaped. If the
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brake beams are hung by links, these should be renewed where signs

of wear show. At this repair shop should be concentrated all classes of

repair work, not only repairs to bodies and trucks, but all electrical

repairs. The writer believes it pays for all railway companies to make
their own repairs to electrical apparatus, including the making of arma-

ture coils and renewing of commutators.

In connection with the latter the writer has found that hard drawn
copper makes the best commutator. This is bought in lengths and the

bars sawed off with an ordinary metal saw. It will be found that the

same bar will often do for several types of commutators. In making
commutators yourself it is well to study out the diameter and increase

that over those turned out by the factories as much as you can safely

get between the brush holders. Drop forged bars can also be had for

any width of commutators you wish.

On repairs to controllers, hood switches, etc., most roads will find it

cheaper to buy the ordinary repair parts and then assemble them.

In conclusion would say that the writer has found it is advisable to

make car body repairs, painting, rewinding armatures, making commu-
tators, armature coils, field spools, etc., by piece work. If good inspec-

tion is provided and the prices honestly watched, both the company and
its employees are gainers by this method. The writer has in mind a case

in point. A shop was operated by day work and the regular carpenters'

wages were $2.25 per day of ten hours. Cars that were being remod-
eled were costing $120. This was changed to piece work and each car

given to four men for $110 per car. It was found that the men could

do it easily for this and make about $6 over their regular wages.

They soon became so expert at this line of work that the price was cut

to $80 per car gradually and the cars are being turned out at this

price now, and the men are averaging $2.50 per day. Close inspection,

however, is a necessity. Respectfully submitted,

J. H. Vander Veer.

President Sergeant—The thanks of the Association are due

to Mr. Vander Veer for his able paper. I trust that it will be

very fully discussed by all the practical men that are here

—

and I do not think there are many impractical ones. I want

to call on some one to open this discussion, and I will ask Mr.

E. G. Connette, of Nashville, to speak. I know he is able to

discuss this paper thoroughly.

REMARKS OF MR. E. G. CONNETTE ON "MAINTENANCE
OF CAR EQUIPMENT."

Mr. Connette, Nashville—Mr. President and gentlemen of

the Association: My primary education in the railway busi-
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ness being with steam railway systems, has probably diverted

my mind in a different direction from the opinion of some

street railway people in regard to the inspection and main-

tenance of street car equipments. You know that when a

locomotive makes its trip of one hundred or perhaps one

hundred and fifty to two hundred miles, it then enters the

round house and is inspected and cleaned and all necessary

repairs made before it makes its next trip. So with the line

with which I am connected I adopted this method. When a car

comes in from its trip of one hundred to one hundred and

fifty miles, is it first cleaned, then inspected. All parts of the

motors, including the wire connections, brush contacts, and all

parts of the truck are properly inspected, loose parts tight-

ened up, and all minor repairs made, and the car is prepared

then for its journey on the following day. My experience

with that method for perhaps ten years prompts me in saying

it has been entirely satisfactory. It is argued by some that

daylight inspection is better because the men have a better

opportunity to see and perhaps feel more like working in

daylight than they do at night. That is true to a certain ex-

tent, but with a limited car equipment, and perhaps with the

car barns located in such a manner that it would be incon-

venient to have the cars run in during the day from time to

time to have the inspection, cleaning and repairs made, it

therefore becomes necessary with some companies to do the

work at night, and this to a large extent is so with the svstem

in Nashville. But, as I have stated, the system of cleaning,

inspecting and making minor repairs at night has been very

satisfactory. If a car goes out in the morning and something

occurs to disable the car and it is brought into the shed, and

the defect is caused by the lack of inspection at night, proper

action is taken, and that is an incentive to the night inspectors

to do their work properly, because if they do not do it, results

will tell. The general overhauling of the car is done by the

regular repair force in daylight, and we make it a rule to give

the motors a genuine overhauling perhaps once in six months.

About two years ago we had a very large exposition in Nash-
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ville, the Centennial Exposition, in commemoration of the

one hundredth anniversary of the State. During that period

we hauled a very large number of people, trail cars behind

every motor car, with a headway of from one to one and a

half minutes regularly during the six months of the Exposi-

tion, and there were but six motors disabled. I think that.-.•'.
record will justify me in stating that the application of steam

railroad methods to street railway service has been entirely

satisfactory to our company.

President Sergeant—Gentlemen, I hope this discussion

will go on. It seems to me that the subject is one that comes

right home to all of us. There are a great many different

practices in the country, I think, as to the number of men
employed, and as to the frequency of inspection, and as to

the records which are kept of failures on the street or the

failures of armatures, fields, and other parts of the motor;

and it seems to me that we should have a pretty free discus-

sion here. I am unable, perhaps, to call on gentlemen by

name, but I should be most happy to have them get up and

announce their names and tell us what they know about it.

REMARKS OF MR. W. E. HARRINGTON ON " MAINTEN-
ANCE OF CAR EQUIPMENT."

Mr. Harrington, Camden—We have a road on which we
operate at this time about forty-three cars, and do the bulk

of our inspection and general repairs at night time. We do

the general repairs and painting on the piecework system, and

it is very satisfactory. One of the difficulties we found in

adopting the piecework system was in fixing the price for the

work, not having any precedent, and we struck upon a method
of covering possible mistakes in price by limiting the amount

of bonus that we would give. If we set a contract price for a

piece of work at say five dollars, and the work was actually

done for two dollars, that would make a profit of three dollars,

which would be entirely disproportionate; so we settled on

the limitation of twenty per cent of the actual cost. If it cost

two dollars to do it and the price was five dollars, the bonus
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paid was forty cents, whereas, if the cost exceeded five dollars

the loss would not exceed twenty per cent of the actual cost

price. That seemed to satisfy all the shopmen and enabled

ns to settle quickly and use our best judgment in price, and it

has been very satisfactory. We have followed that same prac-

tice in track construction, and in every respect it has been

very satisfactory.

The matter of car cleaning and washing with us is a very

serious matter, on account of the great amount of dirt and

dust. We do our washing at night, and are doing that also

by piecework, and washing sixteen to eighteen-foot bodies,

single trucks, at fifteen cents a car, and double truck cars at

twenty-two cents. It formerly cost us from forty cents to

sixty cents for our cars. Those figures are exceedingly low,

I think, and the work is very satisfactorily done. I personally

would like to know what the experience is in reference to the

number of cars that are housed for repairs, taking the number

of cars in actual operation. On our road we average about

ten per cent of the actual cars in operation in the house for

repairs. I think this point ought to be brought out pretty

thoroughly, because it is a guide to know how many equip-

ments to buy and provide for in a road, and it is a point that

I never heard discussed.

President Sergeant—Perhaps Mr. Vander Veer can answer

that question.

Mr. Vander Veer—In regard to the allowance of ten per

cent, we found that on some lines it would average ten per

cent, but on others it would go as low as four per cent, de-

pending a great deal on the service and on the equipment we
may have at that particular depot. Ten per cent of the total

number of cars is the extreme limit.

Mr. Harrington—What bearing would using a single or a

double motor equipment have on the percentage? We are

running single motor equipments, and I know our deprecia-

tion is relatively high on our armatures. I assume a great

deal of the large percentage is due to that fact. What is your

experience in that matter, or your judgment?

Mr. Vander Veer—Well, with the single motor equipments,
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I have had nothing to do the last year or two. But my recol-

lection is that we ran higher than ten per cent on single

motors. Of course the number of miles run per day and the

style of motors have a great deal to do with that.

REMARKS OF MR. E. C. FOSTER ON " MAINTENANCE ON
CAR EQUIPMENT."

Mr. Foster, Lynn—I would like to ask Mr. Vander Veer

if he considers that there is any economy in operating a single

motor. As I understand, the gentlemen have been speaking

of disabled cars which are lying in the car house during part

of the day, and this, I understand, is due to defects in the

apparatus, and one gentleman says that ten per cent of his cars

were in the house all of the time. I might say, for the benefit

of the Association, that we have not found it profitable to

operate single motor cars, practically on account of the in-

creased expense created in the maintenance of them, as com-

pared with the double motor cars. This past season we have

been operating one ten-bench open car with one pair of G. E.

57 motors of fifty-two horse power capacity each. That, as of

course you all recognize, is much greater than the power re-

quired to operate a single ten-bench single truck car. But the

result, so far as repairs are concerned, has been very satisfac-

tory, there being no repairs necessary on that car the entire

summer. The car has made about one hundred and twenty

miles a day and we have not even worn out a set of brushes.

Now, I believe it has been the custom in the past to operate

a motor of too small capacity, and by reason of that small

capacity the expense of maintenance has been increased very

materially. I would ask the previous speaker if he has any

figures as to the cost for labor of painting and varnishing the

cars.

FURTHER REMARKS OF MR. W. E. HARRINGTON ON
"MAINTENANCE OF CAR EQUIPMENT."

Mr. Harrington—In reference to the first matter, the de-

preciation in using single motor equipment, we have been

using single motor equipment practically up to date, with the
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exception of a few double-truck cars we recently purchased.

About a year ago we equipped one of our eighteen-foot cars

with double equipment, and where we averaged a car in the

house say once in ten days with the single motor equipment,

that car has only been in the house three times in the year,

and that for only petty repairs. On the strength of that, our

directors have concluded to double the equipment on twelve

of our cars as a starter. Our armature depreciation has been,

in my judgment, tremendous, and altogether out of reason.

For a forty-car road we have one armature man busy all the

time, doing nothing else, and I think we can put him on other

work when we get a different equipment. The exact differ-

ence in cost is difficult to say, but we are sure that we will very

materially cut that down. In reference to the cost of

painting, we have the figures all listed for the gen-

eral run of the work. For a car to be taken in

the house and the paint burned off and repainted

and varnished throughout, the inside varnished, the

contract price is twenty dollars. For ordinary touching up and

varnishing the outside with the paint that is already on, and

one coat of varnish on the outside, the contract price is six

dollars. The cost of the material runs approximately the same

as the other. But I have the figures for all that on file.

Mr. Foster—I would like to ask the gentleman the rate

of wages paid, where the work is done in the house.

Mr. Harrington—We pay painters two dollars and fifty

cents a day and carpenters two dollars a day for that class of

work.

Mr. Read, Salt Lake City—How many coats of paint do

you include in your specifications? The number of coats of

varnish that you are under contract to receive?

Mr. Harrington—The usual formula of putting on the first

coat, that is the filler, rough stuff, rubbing down, putting on the

second coat, rubbing that down, and putting on three coats of

varnish. There are really five distinct steps in the operation.
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FURTHER REMARKS OF MR. E. G. CONNETTE OX " MAIN-
TENANCE CAR EQUIPMENT."

Mr. Connette—There is one element of saving in running'

single motors where they can be run, and that is in power. In

Nashville, Tenn., there is very little level ground. It is up

and down hill everywhere. But I tried the experiment of a

single motor and found by test that it used about thirty-five

per cent less power than with double equipments, but we
could not use the single motor for the lack of traction. Most
of our roads have no loops at the ends, and consequently the

ends of the cars are reversed each trip, and when the motor

was in front there were a great many places where it was quite

difficult to get up with a single motor, for lack of traction.

When the motor was on the rear axle, that difficulty was noi

so -great, but there is a saving in power by the use of a single

motor. It strikes me that where single motors are used it

would, to a large extent, limit the capacity of the car or the

size of the car in proportion to the power of the motor used.

In Louisville, Ky., where they operate possibly two or three

hundred cars, it has been my observation that nearly all of

them are run with one motor, one S. R. G. motor, but the cars

are small, most of them having been old horse cars converted

into electric cars, and the city is comparatively level, and, as I

am informed, they are operated very satisfactorily.

REMARKS OF MR. G. M. DOUGLASS ON " MAINTENANCE
OF CAR EQUIPMENT."

Mr. Douglass, Cleveland—Mr. President and gentlemen:

It seems to me that this question of single and double-motor

trucks depends a good deal upon the condition of the track.

I represent the "Big Consolidated" road of Cleveland, where

we recently have had a little disturbance, and wrhere we have

some bad track, the same as in most other cities. We have

some old Johnson raiL on chairs, and all that kind of thing.

Our people have recently purchased one hundred and fifty

double-truck cars, modern in every respect. One motive in

getting these cars was to keep up with the times and handle
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our people in the best way. Another reason was that we have

some bad track, and by putting the double-truck cars on this

track the cars would run smoothly over the track, which was

almost impossible with the single-truck cars. It is a question

of track to a great extent—this question of single and double-

truck cars. I think single-truck cars, of from eighteen to

twenty-four feet in length, can be operated easier and simpler

than double-truck cars; and I do not think we should discard

the use of such cars if our track is in good condition. It

strikes me that the question of the track is largely a factor in

this matter.

When I went to the Big Consolidated road, the first of

May, I found in force contracts for the painting of the cars,

which were very unsatisfactory. The company was paying

twenty-five per cent more for painting, touching up, burning

off and varnishing, as the different requirements called for,

than it actually costs now by day's work, and we are getting

fully as good work. Under the contract system the workmen
were painting the window-glass and daubing things gener-

ally. We get much more satisfactory work by the day, and

I think we save twenty-five per cent. That will apply to

painting and varnishing.

We have a contract for making armature coils and doing

similar kinds of work, which is extremely satisfactory. We
have that contract still in force, and that is the only contract

work we do. I have not seen fit to change that method of

caring for this work.

Nowr
, about trolley wheels. When I went to the Brooklyn

Heights road about five years ago—Mr. Vander Veer was

there, but I did not have the pleasure of making his acquaint-

ance—they were manufacturing their trolley wheels of zinc,

brass and copper. I have often thought since why we did not

put in a brass foundry to make the trolley wheels. We are

buying castings in the rough, and turning them down half-

way and putting in the bushings. I wonder why we do not

make these castings ourselves and scrap our old copper and

brass at fifteen cents a pound before paying such large prices
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for new wheels. I believe, however, that the Brooklyn Heights

company has discontinued that practice. I would be glad to

hear Mr. Vander Veer's experience on that line.

Mr. Vander Veer—In regard to the brass foundry, while it

is very handy to a large road, our experience was that we made
things out of brass that we should have made out of iron, and

we shut it down for the time being, but started up a short time

ago to help out on some parts for motor equipment.

Mr. Douglass—Is it not economical to make your own
wheels?

Mr. Vander Veer—Yes, if the matter is followed up prop-

erly. I think it is the proper thing to do.

Mr. Douglass—And you can save twenty-five to thirty

per cent?

Mr. Vander Veer—Easily. There is always a tendency,

though, to drift out into other matters.

Mr. Douglass—I am surprised more of us do not make

our trolley wheels.

REMARKS OF MR. JOHN I. BEGGS ON " MAINTENANCE
OF CAR EQUIPMENT."

Mr. Beggs—Whether or not a road could profitably make
trolley wheels, like many other parts in use, would depend

upon what they are compelled to pay for them. I have a

contract for trolley wheels at the present time—made accord-

ing to our formula, such as have been used on our lines, and

which seem to be the most advantageous as to the proper

degree of hardness to give the best results without wearing

the wire, and preferably permitting wear on the wheel, which

is easily repaired—at twenty-three cents a pound, and we
contract for converting the worn-out trolley wheels into others

of equal weight. Now, I don't believe that any road can

afford to put in a brass foundry and make trolley wheels if

they can buy them for approximately that amount, because for

the old wheels you could get sixteen cents a pound.

Mr. Douglass—That is the rough casting?

Mr. Beggs—No, the finished wheel. We use a five-inch
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diameter wheel on our line. I do not believe any road that

makes a proper contract for trolley wheels can begin to make
them as advantageously as some shop which has other things

to make of the same character. It depends very largely on

how the contracts are made. For instance, I am now paying

thirty per cent more for trolley wheels than about eighteen

months ago, and in order to get what was a satisfactory figure

to me, knowing the difference between the relative a alue of

copper, zinc and tin entering into the composition of a trolley

wheel for our own use, I made a contract for five thousand

wheels, to be delivered to us at the convenience of the shop

turning them out. They can turn them out between times at

their shop, and I know that I could not run a brass foundry

and begin to turn those wheels out for what they cost us.

FURTHER REMARKS OF MR. E. G. CONNETTE ON "MAIN-
TENANCE OF CAR EQUIPMENT."

Mr. Connette— I do not mean to advocate a single motor

equipment, but I do say this, that for small cars, where the

streets are comparatively level and where the power of the

motor is in proportion to the size of the car, that it can be

operated for less expense than a double motor equipment. I

know by actual meter tests that with an eighteen-foot closed

car body, single truck, double-motor equipment, that it re-

quires about one hundred and fifty kilowatt hours per day for

one hundred and twenty-five to one hundred and forty miles.

The cost of power, of course, varies, but a fair average is one

cent per kilowatt hour, therefore if you use one hundred and

fifty kilowatt hours per day and save thirty-three and one-third

per cent, the saving of power would be fifty cents per car per

day, and where, we will say, thirty cars are run, it means fifteen

dollars per day, and it strikes me, with the experience I have

had in maintenance, that it will not cost as much to maintain

one motor, even with a little extra service, as it does to main-

tain two motors. We have, with two motors of the ordinary

kind that is used, four fields and two armatures, with all the

incidental connections, and it is common sense to sav if you
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are running only one motor with even extra service it would
not cost as much for power and maintenance as it would for

two motors. But when the element of service enters into the

question as in larger cities, where large cars and high speed

are necessary to properly take care of the heavy travel, then

perhaps our judgment would change to the double motors,

because you can give more effective and more satisfactory

service with two motors on a car under these conditions than

you can with one motor. But so far as the element of expense

is concerned, I believe that it is more economical to operate

one motor than it is two motors where it can be done, but

I believe that this practice is limited to small places, and where

the streets are comparatively level.

REMARKS OF MR. A. E. LANG ON " MAINTENANCE OF
CAR EQUIPMENT."

Mr. Lang, Toledo—We are operating a street railway and

electric light plant combined and maintain a brass foundry.

The fact that we do so is an endorsement of the wisdom of

maintaining a brass foundry from our standpoint. We pay

our brass foundryman daily wages of one dollar and seventy-

five cents, and he is a good man. He spends his entire time

in the brass foundry, taking every pound of old brass we have

and working it in in every place on the cars and about the

power house where needed. We are satisfied, beyond any

doubt, that there is economy in so doing. We cast our own
trolley wheels, and, as I say, every fitting of the car into which

brass enters is manufactured from our furnace.

Now, with respect to the double car equipment. It de-

pends, I think, very largely upon local conditions with respect

to grades. We operate two motors on each car, our standard

being the No. 3 Westinghouse motor. We have a few G. E.

800, but a suggestion that I desire to make that may be of

value to some is the fact that we have just entered upon a

method of splicing two sixteen-foot body cars together. It

has been a serious question with us what to do with four-

wheel cars that have been in operation from eight to ten years,

and following the same line of procedure that they adopted
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at Columbus about three years ago, we have just taken two

sixteen-foot body cars and spliced them together, and put

them on double trucks. We have placed those cars upon one

of our longest lines, where we have been maintaining a nine-

minute interval tor some two or three years, but found a neces-

sity for shortening the interval. To overcome that necessity

we put these double-truck cars upon that line about sixtv or

ninety days ago, and the results we find to be very satisfactory.

They look so like new cars that an expert could hardly dis-

cover that they are not. The people exclaim, "What a mag-

nificent car!" They are pleased beyond measure, and we
think by this means we are going to still maintain our nine

minute headway without complaint. They accommodate more

passengers, and their speed is as good as the sixteen foot car.

It was argued that we would not be able to maintain our

speed using twenty-five horse power motors, but in our city,

where there are few grades, we find we can maintain our speed

just the same with our double-truck cars as we did with our

sixteen-foot cars. They earn a good deal more money, and

I think that where the situation of the road is similar to ours

it will be found of great advantage to take such cars as are

nearly ready for retirement, and by putting in new sills and
bracing them up properly utilize them for a long time.

Mr. Beggs—Have you any estimate as to what it has cost

to reconstruct these cars?

Mr. Lang—In the neighborhood of three hundred dollars,

including the labor and material entering into it.

Mr. Beggs—That, of course, makes a longitudinal seat

car when you are through with it?

Mr. Lang—Yes.

REMARKS OF MR. W. S. DIMMOCK ON " MAINTENANCE
OF CAR EQUIPMENT."

Mr. Dimmock, Council Bluffs—I would say that our com-
pany took sixteen-foot car bodies that had been in service

for between six and seven years, spliced them together and
made a forty-two-foot car over all, including vestibules, and
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have run them for five years, and outside of the painting, we
have had no repairs practically to speak of since the day they

were rebuilt. I think the splicing of these cars cost us in the

neighborhood of three or four hundred 'dollars. I have for-

gotten the exact amount. We find that the double-truck car

is better for the service. It was claimed that we could not

keep up our schedule on the same headway, after splicing

these cars, and especially so after putting gates on them. We
equipped these cars with gates which are operated with a lever

controlled by the motorman, and we find that the power con-

sumed is somewhat greater than it was before the gates were

put on, on account of the additional number of dead stops

required to be made. Nevertheless, the car is giving better

service, and running on the same time card as with the six-

teen-foot car; the speed of the car in many places being as

high as thirty miles an hour, and the repairs are not more

than they are on the up-town cars, which are only sixteen-foot

cars.

Mr. Beggs—I would like to ask as to the cost of splicing

the two sixteen-foot car bodies referred to, whether that makes

provision for the trucks?

Mr. Lang—No, sir.

Mr. Beggs—What kind of trucks do you put under them?

Mr. Dimmock—Double trucks.

Mr. Beggs—That is an important question, because we
have canvassed that matter back and forth, and finally de-

termined that it is not economical to splice our old car bodies,

for the reason that by the time you have these trucks under

the car, the cost of the car—while still an old car, and which

will begin creaking after a short time—is fully half the cost of

the best car that can be built, and after spending this money
in splicing these cars you still have an old car.

Mr. Dimmock—We have run our cars for five years with-

out repair, but in order to make our car as good as we thought

it ought to be, we had a steel frame put around the bottom of

it, with truss rods, which has caused the car to stand all the

conditions of bad track, etc. I will admit one point, however,

that if we were buying new cars we would prefer them lighter
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with cross seats. As to the open cars, we also spliced our

sixteen-foot open cars, and the difference in the two cars is

that the closed cars seat forty-four persons, while the open car

seats seventy-five. Another feature was the track centers.

Our track centers will not permit of a wide car, and this fact

aided us in making a decision to splice the old cars. If the

track centers had been wider, we might have considered the

purchase of new cars. We feel we are money in pocket by

the splicing of the old cars under the circumstances which

exist in our city.

Before we get away from the question of trolley wheels,

I would like to ask if any of the gentlemen present have kept

the mileage on their trolley wheels.

Mr. Beggs—We get from eight to nine thousand miles out

of our trolley wheels. I know there are roads that g
-

et as high

as sixteen or seventeen thousand miles.

THE MODERN STREET RAILWAY SHOP; ITS DESIGN, MA-
CHINERY AND SHOP PRACTICE.

President Sergeant—Is there any further discussion on Mr.

Vander Veer's paper? If not, I think we should take up the

subject on which we were promised a paper by Mr. B. L.

Kilgour, of Cincinnati, which is "The Modern Street Railway

Shop; Its Design, Machinery and Shop Practice." I would

ask whether Mr. Kilgour is in the hall. The committee has

not heard from Mr. Kilgour, and I think there will be no paper

on this subject, but it is a subject that I am sure every one

here is ready to talk upon, and I hope that the discussion may
be started by Mr. Knox, if he is in the hall.

Mr. Holmes, Kansas City—I wish to say for Mr. Kilgour

that I am sorry he has not prepared this paper, but he expects

to be married to-morrow or the next day, and under these

circumstances any street railroad man will forgive him for not

having sent the paper. The absence of the paper is a disap-

pointment to me, as I think the Cincinnati people probably

have the best shops I have seen in this country. They are

building: their own cars, and Mr. Kilg-our is a man who could
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write a paper on that subject, and at some future time he will

do so.

President Sergeant—We would like to hear from Mr.

Knox.

Mr. Knox, Chicago—Mr. President, I was only notified

a couple of days ago that I was expected to take part in this

discussion. I have not given it any special thought, and there-

fore prefer at this time not to attempt to open the subject for

discussion. I had hoped the paper would be presented to the

convention, because I consider it one of the most important

problems we have, where there are, perhaps, greater leaks

than in some of the other departments which are often more

generally considered. This subject demands careful thought

and proper attention before it can be presented to the members

of this Association. I do not, therefore, feel that I can profit-

ably consider the subject without that preparation.

Secretary Penington—Mr. President, I desire to make an

apology for Mr. Knox. He has been making inquiries fre-

quently during the last few days to know if Mr. Kilgour's

paper had been sent in, so that he could prepare to discuss it.

I told him there would be no paper, and he said: "You ask

the committee to request me to write a paper on that subject

and I will do it."

Mr. Knox—That is hardly fair.

President Sergeant—I do not think we want to wait until

next year to discuss this subject, and I hope we shall hear

from some of the gentlemen now.

APPOINTMENT OF THE COMMITTEE TO NOMINATE
OFFICERS AND SELECT THE PLACE FOR

HOLDING THE NEXT MEETING.

President Sergeant—If there is to be no discussion on this

subject, the Chair will announce the Committee to Nominate

Officers and Select the Place for Holding the Next Meeting.

I will appoint upon that committee the following gentlemen:

.Mr. H. C. Moore, Trenton, N. J., Chairman;

Mr. E. C. Foster, Lynn, Mass.;

Mr. E. G. Connette, Nashville, Tenn.;
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Mr. Robert McCulloch, Chicago, 111.;

Mr. A. E. Lang, Toledo, O.

Invitations to the Association to hold its next convention

in any city should be presented to this committee, and any

argument or inducement held out by any city should be laid

before them. This does not, of course, in any way preclude

the presentation of any argument at the time the report of the

committee is made.

ANNOUNCEMENT OF ENTERTAINMENT.

Secretary Penington—The entertainment this afternoon

will be a trip to the Drainage Canal. The special train will

leave Dearborn Station at i :30, sharp. On the return trip

the train will leave at five o'clock.

I have just been informed that it is not necessary for any-

body to get lunch at the hotel to-day. Mr. Roach says he has

a baggage car attached to this train that is full. (Laughter.)

I did not ask him of what, but he said he had plenty of sand-

wiches "and so forth," so that you need not go to your hotel

to get lunch unless you wish to.

On motion, adjourned until 10 o'clock Thursday morning.

THURSDAY'S SESSION.

President Sergeant called the meeting to order at 10:35

o'clock a. m.

President Sergeant—The Secretary has some invitations

to read and announcements to make.

The Secretary read the following:

INVITATIONS TO VISIT THE POWER STATION OF THE
SOUTH SIDE ELEVATED RAILROAD COMPANY.

South Side Elevated Railroad Company,
Chicago, October 10, 1899.

Mr. Charles S. Sergeant, President American Street Railway Asso-

ciation :

Dear Sir—While not members of the Street Railway Association,

this company would be happy to extend to you any facilities to exam-
ine our property which you may desire, during the meeting this month
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of your Association in this city. If it is a matter of interest to you,

will you-please intimate in advance what you may wish in this direc-

tion. Truly yours,

Leslie Carter,
President.

Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing Company,
Chicago, 111., October 19, 1899.

Mr. Charles S. Sergeant, President, American Street Railway Asso-

ciation:

Dear Sir—Through the courtesy of the South Side Elevated Rail-

road Company, the Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing Com-
pany are pleased to be able to announce that a special train will leave

the ofhce of the South Side Elevated Railroad Company, at No. 47

Congress street, at 2:30 p. m. Friday. This day having been set apart

by the officers of the American Street Railway Association as Supply

Men's Day, we are pleased to tender to the members of the Associa-

tion and others attending its sessions, an invitation to visit the power
house of the Elevated Railroad Company.

The train will leave Eighteenth Street Station of the Elevated

Railroad at 2:35 p. m. (This station is near the Convention Hall.)

The plant is an interesting one; to its success Messrs. Sargent &
Lundy, as consulting engineers, and the following contractors have

contributed:

The Babcock & Wilcox Company (boilers.)

S. J. McLeod (piping.)

Wheeler Condensing and Engineering Company (cooling towers.)

Green Fuel Economizer Company (heaters.)

The Edward P. Allis Company (engineers.)

Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing Company (generators.)

Will you kindly make this announcement at the meeting this

morning? Individual invitations are being prepared, but if through

any oversight on our part any one interested should not receive an

invitation, we should be pleased if he would consider himself as cor-

dially invited. Very truly yours,

Westinghouse Electric and Mfg. Co.,

Arthur Hartwell, Manager.

INVITATION TO VISIT THE UNION STOCK YARDS.

Swift and Company,
Chicago, October 17, 1809.

Mr. T. C. Penington, Secretary American Street Railway Association,

Chicago, 111.:

Dear Sir—We desire to extend, through you, a cordial invitation

to the members of the American Street Railway Association, and the
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members of the Street Railway Accountants' Association of America,

together with their friends, to visit the Union Stock Yards and the

packing plant of Swift and Company, Thursday afternoon, October

19, 1899.

We will do our utmost to make the occasion pleasant and profit-

able to all. Yours respectfully,

Swift and Company,
Per L. F. S.

President Sergeant—Gentlemen, what action will you take

upon these invitations?

Mr. Wyman, New Orleans—Mr. President, I move that

these several invitations be received, with the hearty thanks

of the Association, and that arrangements be made to make
the visits to both places indicated. Carried.

Secretary Penington—We also have here telegrams from

Mr. H. H. Littell, of Buffalo, N. Y., and Mr. D. B. Dyer, of

Augusta, Ga., regretting that they are unable to attend the

meeting.

President Sergeant—The first paper to be read this morn-

ing has been prepared by Mr. Edward Butts, Chief Engineer,

Metropolitan Street Railway Company, Kansas City, Mo., and

the title of the paper is "Construction and Maintenance of

Street Railway Tracks."

Mr. Butts—-The paper I am to read has been prepared on

the basis of our investigations in Kansas City for the past five

years. It is our conclusion that the track construction de-

scribed in the paper is that best fitted for the conditions

presented.

CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE OF STREET RAIL-
WAY TRACKS.

Mr. Butts presented the following paper:

The American Street Railway Association

—

Gentlemen : The construction and maintenance of street rail-

ways involves two elements—construction and maintenance—which are

inseparable in considering a street railway enterprise relative to capital.

Is the street railway to be built for temporary purposes ? Is it to

be built simply to float on the market or to turn over to our successors

and assigns, or are we to build a street railway to endure to the extrem-
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ity of the present advanced stage of science, speaking particularly of

the use and durability of materials ?

The latter view will be accepted in preparing this paper.

In the matter of street railway construction, the first thing to do is

to carefully consider all the local influences which may become a factor

in maintenance, or involve future changes, and so considering the sub-

saassaaassSffigS

COMPLETE TRENCH CONSTRUCTION.

Double Track Electric Street Railway on Asphalt Paved Streets.

Metropolitan Street Railway „Co., Kansas City, Mo.

ject from this fundamental position, the question naturally divides itself

into urban and interurban street railway construction.

It is desirable to, in all cases, construct the street railway in such a

manner, that when the time comes making it necessary to reconstruct

the interurban portion, so that the termini at the same time shall need

the same attention, and as a general proposition the urban end of a line

is the governing factor whe'n durability becomes the question. This is
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obvious for the reason of ramifying lines and concentrated travel.

For the present, then, we will consider urban roads from a stand-

point created by practical experience and expenditure of capital.

The rails should be not less than six inches in depth with a width

of base equal to the exposed upper surface. Where streets are paved

with asphalt and a stone toothing course placed adjacent to the rails,

the rails must be at least nine inches in depth in order that the base

may be securely imbedded in the concrete below. Rails should be center

bearing and rolled in sixty-foot lengths and handled so that they will

be perfectly straight when placed in final location.

Tie-rods one inch in diameter, should be placed six feet center to

center along the line, supplied with hexagon nuts which, when in place,

shall clamp the rails securely on both sides. The tie-rod threads should

extend far enough from the rod ends to allow the rod to be put in place

without bending same. The theory of this rigid tie rod is that the

street traffic and pressure on the outside of the rails should be provided

against as well as the car thrusts on the inside. The top of the tie-rod

should be placed at the center between the top and bottom of rails to

better accommodate the paving, especially if brick or stone is adopted

for the wearing surface.

The construction for rail foundations consists of digging a trench

twenty inches wide on top and sixteen inches wide on bottom by enough

depth to get six inches below the rails when same is to established

grade.

In this trench at 10 feet intervals are placed wooden blocks 8x10x16

inches, and the rails spiked securely to these blocks which serve to

hold the rails while same are being laid and tamped to surface, the joints

being held in position by temporary splices.

After nicely gauging, aligning and surfacing the track the trenches

are filled with concrete, bedding the base of the rails up to the bottom of

the proposed paving.

This concrete which is placed in the trenches around the rails is

composed of crushed stone measuring not more than one-half inch in

greatest dimension mixed with Portland and domestic cement and sand.

The quantities of the above are mixed two parts sand, one-half part

Portland cement, one-half part domestic cement and five parts crushed

rock, all by measure. Great care should be taken to get the mortar

flushed close against the rails and bring same full up under rail trams.

The concrete in the trenches should be allowed about six days to

set ; however, this depends upon the condition of the atmosphere, as it

sets much more rapidly in warm than in cold or chilly weather.

The concrete for paving foundation may be composed of one part

domestic cement, two parts sand and four parts broken stone by meas-
ure, the broken stone to be not larger than two and one-half inches in

the greatest dimension.
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All concrete to be thoroughly tamped till mortar flushes to surface.

After the concrete has set cast weld joints shall be formed at all

joints including the special work which may be needed.

The cast weld joint on 80-pound rails should weigh 150 pounds and
on 100-pound rails, 200 pounds additional metal ; the additional metal

to be composed of two-thirds pig iron and one-third common scrap iron.

The metal should be heated to a bright yellow temperature and each

joint formed with one pouring. The depressing clamps should remain

in place for at least one hour after the pouring, and the surface of the

rails finally dressed smooth so that the transition of the car will be the

same as a continuous rail. In preparing the joint better results as to

smoothness are obtained by inserting a thin shim between the rails, than

by placing the rails too close to admit said shim. These cast welded
joints should be so formed as to admit the wearing surface of the pave-

ment with the least amount of interference practicable.

As a general proposition the wearing surface of the paving should

be composed of the same material as the balance of the street, otherwise

there will be an undue amount of vehicle travel on the street railway

tracks and consequently more frequent accidents will occur as well as

a more limited durability to said wearing surface.

For instance, if the street is paved with asphalt and the track with

brick or stone, heavy loads on slight grades will be driven on the stone

or brick, for the reason the latter material furnishes a better footing and
keeps the grease well in play in the wheel boxes. On the contrary, if

the street railway tracks are paved with asphalt and the street roadway
with brick or stone, the drivers-of light vehicles will immediately seek

to occupy the street railway tracks as well as some of the other class.

At all times attention should be paid to drainage, and at street

crossings where the established grade is level, the surface of the tracks

on one side should be elevated several inches to prevent the retention

of water pools.

At all changes of grade the rails should be bent to form vertical

curves and no joints allowed in said vertical curves, as it is almost im-

practicable to form a uniform curve unless shop work is resorted to.

There is no economy in trying to construct a railway too hastily, as

in so doing inferior work is generally done and future expense the

result.

The special work, turnouts, crossings and cross overs should be of

cast steel construction, except steam railway crossings, which are best

of regular built up work located on tie foundations. The tongue of turn-

out switches should be placed on the high or superelevated rail of the

curves, otherwise the guard rail of the mate should extend full length of

casting on which the tongue is located. All curves of a radius under 300

feet should be provided with guard rails, and curves of less than fifty

feet radius should be doubly guarded.
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A very important item as a matter of economy in the construction

of street railways is the contract and specifications. This document
should cover, without doubt, all that is intended to complete the whole

line, and in street railway construction there is so much to consider that

often items are left out or neglected which finally become very serious

and costly matters.

In the matter of maintenance when a line is constructed as herein

provided, the maintenance question is thrown almost entirely on car

equipment, involving the several items of wheel base, double or single

trucks, diameter of wheels, properly applied springs and height of cars.

The longer the wheel base the less durable the curve.

Single trucks will batter out frogs, switches and joints more rapidly

than double trucks. This last also applies to diameter of wheels,

weight of cars and, last but not least, the springs between the trucks

and car body. Respectfully submitted,

Edward Butts.

At the conclusion of the reading of the paper, a number of

photographic views of the detail of construction referred to

were exhibited to the members.

President Sergeant—Gentlemen, you have heard this inter-

esting paper. What action will you take upon it?

Mr. Bean, St. Joseph, Mich.—In order to get the paper

read by Mr. Butts properly before the convention, I move that

the same be accepted with thanks and spread upon the min-

utes. Carried.

President Sergeant—I would call upon Mr. E. C. Foster,

of Lynn, Mass., to open the discussion on this paper.

REMARKS OF MR. E. C. FOSTER ON "CONSTRUCTION AND
MAINTENANCE OF STREET RAILWAY TRACKS."

Mr. Foster, Lynn—I have listened with a great deal of

interest to the paper on the construction and maintenance of

street railway tracks, so ably presented by Mr. Butts. It seems

to me that he has covered the ground pretty well for drawing

up specifications for the building of a first-class girder-rail

track. I did not notice that he touched upon the construction

of T-rail track. It is necessary to construct the tracks of our

roads differently, according to the different localities. The city

roads, in all of the cities with which I am familiar, require a
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much superior track than the roads located in suburban towns.

I notice a reference in the paper to the girder rail being laid

on blocks, the rail spiked to blocks, and then surrounding that

with concrete. I should say from my observation that there

might possibly be a better method than that. I trust the gen-

tleman will pardon me for so expressing myself, but it seems

to me that it would be better policy, in laying girder-rail on

concrete, to omit the introduction of any wood, because with

the passage of time this wood must decay, and when it does

decay it will weaken the structure.

Mr. Holmes, Kansas City—Mr. Butts should have ex-

plained that these blocks are used only for the purpose of

alignment, and not to support the rail.

Mr. Foster—I did not so understand it. I understood the

blocks were put in there for the purpose of maintaining the

track. As I understand it now, they are put in there tempo-

rarily, simply to surface the track, and there is no use of going

further on that line. I should think, however, that the con-

crete base under the rail was superior to any other method.

The subject of cross-ties is one which we meet in almost

every section of the Eastern country, as over ninety per cent.

of the roads there are using cross-ties. The kind of a tie and

the dimensions of the tie are two points in which I am inter-

ested. Some roads use a tie six feet six inches in length, five

inches by seven inches in width, placing them from twenty-

four inches to thirty inches on centers. On a T-rail, where

you are going to operate at a high rate of speed, as many of

the electric roads now anticipate doing, and many, in fact,

are doing at the present time, it seems to me that we should

use a tie of about the same dimensions as the ties used on

steam railroads. We are at present constructing five miles of

double track with the T-rail. The ties are six inches deep,

eight feet long, and run up to ten inches in width, being prac-

tically a steam railroad tie. We are laying on this tie a

seventy-pound American civil engineers' section of T-rail, and

are using one of the improved joints. In the construction of

this track, which will be used bv cars running twenty-five
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miles or more an hour, we believe we should adopt as near

as possible the steam railroad construction. On some of the

smaller and less important lines I do not think it is necessary

to have so heavy a rail, although I am thoroughly of the opin-

ion that money invested in a heavy rail and a very heavy

cross-tie and a track of the best construction possible is money

wisely invested.

All our girder rails are laid on cross-ties five inches, by six

inches, by seven feet in length. Some roads are using a tie

seven feet long, and others use a tie six and one-half feet long.

I think that in some cases a tie six and one-half feet in length

is not sufficient. Where the street is concreted you get but a

small bearing on the outside of the rail, and it seems to me
that an additional three inches on the outside of the rail, if

you use a tie seven feet long, is very important. It adds very

materially to the strength of the track and keeps it in surface

and alignment. This subject is one that we might talk about

for a long time, relating our experiences and giving our opin-

ions. It is possible for a man to get up and tell theoretically

what kind of a track should be built, but he must take into

consideration the financial condition of the road to be oper-

ated. All of these things enter into the construction of the

track—the question of how much money can be put into it.

We all agree, I believe, that the first construction should be

of the best, provided the finances admit of it.

The question of maintenance is also important, as impor-

tant, perhaps, as construction, and with many it is a problem

as to how best to repair an old track. We all remember very

well that in the old horse-car days we used to operate over a

rail weighing only twenty pounds to the yard, spiked to a

stringer and underneath that stringer was a little tie about

four inches by five inches. We then went from that rail up to

the twenty-five-pound rail, the forty-pound, forty-five-pound

and fifty-pound rail, and then to the sixty-pound rail; all of

these weights were made in a tram rail and about as many in

the T-rail. Then we commenced with the girder rail of forty

pounds, then forty-five pounds, fifty pounds, seventy pounds,
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and now on most roads, where it is necessary to lay the girder

rail, a nine-inch ninety-pound rail is being used.

It is with these lighter rails to which I have referred that

the problem comes in. We have some forty-five-pound girder

rail made in 1890, mounted in steel chairs on small ties, four

inches by five inches, by six and one-half feet in length, three

feet on centers, and that was thought to be a modern construc-

tion at that time. The road to which I refer is six miles in

length, and was acquired by our company by purchase. The
people who built it made a pretty thorough investigation at

the time it was constructed, and thought they had secured

the ideal construction for a road for electric operation. Time
has shown that they were in error. Now the problem with us

is how to utilize that rail to the best advantage. The lips of the

steel chairs have become worn to such an extent that they do

not hold the rail securely. We do not believe it wise to pur-

chase new steel chairs, so we have been substituting the old-

fashioned stringer for the chairs, knowing that we can obtain

from six to seven years' life in the stringer, and thereby

get six or seven years' wear out of the rail. The head of

the rail is worn but very little. I believe this plan to be eco-

nomical under some conditions where the traffic is light. Of

course, where the traffic requires a fifteen-minute service, and

from that down to ten, twenty or thirty cars a minute, or as

many as can be run on the track, of course the latest and most

modern type of track construction is necessary.

Caring for the T-rail is another subject for consideration.

While a thirty-five-pound T-rail may answer the purpose

—

some steam railroads are operating over a thirty-five-pound

T-rail— 1 believe it will not do so successfully on a cross-tie.

It is very difficult to hold the joints even with any of the im-

proved joint-plates, and there are some very excellent plates on

the market.

The method of cast-welding is another problem. I suppose

this might be applied to some of the old track, and, in fact,

it has been, but I have questioned the wisdom of applying it

to any of the light sections. Many of the rails laid on the
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roads in 1890, 1891 and 1892 were very soft and wore out very

quickly. The trouble seemed to be due to a defect in the

formula for mixing the metal and rolling the rails at that time.

That, of course we realize, has been very materially improved,

so that to-day we have a very high carbon rail. I believe that-

on many of these smaller roads this light rail can be used,

perhaps, successfully and profitably, until the finances of the

road will permit it to introduce a more modern and better

construction. To my mind, the local conditions and the ability

of the company to make the outlay are important factors in

determining what is best for the property.

Mr. Hawken, Rockland, Me.—In New England the ques-

tion of railroad ties is a very important one. We have used

to a considerable extent what is called a hackmatack tie; also

the cedar tie, the oak tie, and the chestnut tie. I would like

to ask Mr. Foster what kind of tie he has found to last the

longest and give the best results.

Mr. Foster—In reply to the gentleman I would say that

our experience has been that the chestnut tie gives the best

results. We use many of the soft woods, such as cedar and

hackmatack, but think that the best results have been obtained

from the use of a chestnut tie.

REMARKS OF MR. E.-H. KEATING ON "CONSTRUCTION
AND MAINTENANCE OF STREET RAILWAY TRACKS."

Mr. Keating, Toronto-—The method described by Mr.

Butts seems to me to raise a very important question as to the

advisability of rigid construction on lines where there is heavy

traffic. I have had occasion to construct some lines on con-

crete foundations where the traffic has not been excessively

heavy, and the result so far has been very favorable, but it

would be interesting to learn from some one who has adopted

this rigid construction for heavy traffic whether any observa-

tions have been taken to determine whether there is any yield

in the rail. I have had observations taken on other lines and

found that the give in the rail is very considerable. Where
there is heavy travel and rigid construction has been adopted,
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it is a question whether it does not affect the rolling stock as

well as the life of the rails. I should like to hear from Mr.

Butts as to whether he has ever made observations to see if

there has been any yield in the rail at all. Also, what is the

style of joint he adopted. I take it from his description that

it is what is generally known as the Falk joint. I would also

ask if any provision was made for contraction and expansion

of the rails. I know some companies do not make any such

provision, but I understand that in some places a great many
broken joints has been the result. On the other hand, during

the cast-welding of these long lines of track what provision

is made for contraction and expansion while construction is

going on. The action of the sun in hot weather, if the rail is

exposed, naturally would be rather disastrous.

REMARKS OF MR. EDWARD BUTTS ON "CONSTRUCTION
AND MAINTENANCE OF STREET RAILWAY TRACKS."

Mr. Butts—We have operated a road for the past four

years, as outlined in the paper, and there is no perceptible

tremor, deflection or yielding of the rail. We have been con-

structing track on this system continuously every year from

that time up to the present day, and we are still doing so.

Any tremor would probably be caused only by the use of poor

material or employing soft material too close to the rails. In

regard to the cast-welded joint and the expansion and con-

traction of the rails, I would say that our method has been to

put the concrete around the rails before the welded joint is

put on. That holds the rail in place perfectly, and there is no

displacement on straight lines, although we have had to do

some little extra work on curves on account of cast-welded

joints on the curves. This was because the joints were put in

before the concrete had settled thoroughly in these places.

In concreting the track we leave an aperture where the welded

joint is to be placed. After the concrete has set a sufficient

time we go along with the welding machine and cast-weld the

joints. In that way we have not had any bad results.

Mr. Jones—I would like to hear from Mr. Butts or some
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gentlemen who have had experience in this rigid foundation

for track, as to how they can arrange to put in their construc-

tion and operate their regular service.

Mr. Holmes—We use portable cross-overs and cut off so

many feet of track, say one thousand feet. We take one track

and do the work in that way.

The President—Do you take your cars off that track for

the time necessary to do this work? How long does it require

for the concrete to set?

Mr. Holmes—It depends a great deal upon the weather;

if the weather is warm and the cement sets quickly, four or

five days is enough. It has been customary in most cities

to divert the traffic and put the cars on some parallel street.

It is only by using portable cross-overs, or diverting the travel

to a parallel street, that you can do the work.

Mr. W. Worth Bean, St. Joseph—Mr. President, Mr.

Wason, of Cleveland, has had a great deal of experience in the

matter of track laying, and I believe he could give us some
useful information. I think the members would like to hear

from him.
,

President Sergeant—The meeting would be pleased to

hear from the gentleman.

REMARKS OF MR. C. W. WASON ON "CONSTRUCTION AND
MAINTENANCE OF STREET RAILWAY TRACKS."

Mr. Wason, Cleveland—Mr. President, if I had the volu-

bility of the gentleman who has just called your attention to

me, I might make it interesting for you. There are one or

two points which have developed in the use of the cast-welded

joint as they were made in Cleveland, that hardly encourage

us to repeat the experience. We have had some ex-

perience with electric welded joints of this character,

but we have been unable to keep perfect alignment,

both as to gauge and surface. The track that we have, put

together with the twelve bolt fish-plate, has proven much more

satisfactory than the cast-welded joint. We have not the

foundation in such as Mr. Butts described, but we have a verv
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liberal supply of ties that were very carefully tamped. Now
we are using broken stone, laid in cement, underneath the

ties, allowing it to set, and afterwards filling up underneath

the rail. I do not think we will use the cast-welded joint, but

will depend entirely on the fish-plate with twelve-inch bolts to

hold the track in line.

It does not seem to me it is possible to ignore the contrac-

tion and expansion of that amount of metal, no matter if seven-

eighths is under the ground, and held in place in a measure

by concrete or block pavement.

Suburban work, it seems to me, cannot be made too well.

If you follow the lines laid down by steam railroad practice,

you surely will not lose money. If you cannot afford that

construction, do not build the road.

REMARKS OF MR. H. F. MAC GREGOR ON "CONSTRUCTION
AND MAINTENANCE OF STREET RAILWAY TRACKS."

Mr. MacGregor, Houston—There are one or two points

not mentioned in Mr. Butts' paper, which I desire to bring

out. He does not say anything about cast-welded construc-

tion in streets without paving. I presume he has had some

experience—I have had a little—but sufficient time has not

elapsed to determine whether there will be any bad results in

using welded rails in streets not paved.

The question of bonding is not mentioned in his paper—

I

would like the experience of others as to whether the tests

for carrying the current without any bond through the cast-

weld has been satisfactory for large travel.

Then there is another question, and that is the matter of

the head of the rail. I would like information upon that point.

I have taken a fancy to what is known as the Trilby head of

rail. We have not any of it in use, because we have always

been able to use a T-rail; but it is coming to that condition

with us that we will have to use something else to satisfy the

municipal demand. I would like to know if any one has used

the Trilby head of rail, and if so, whether it is satisfactory for

a girder rail.
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Another trouble we have is that of trying to keep pace

with the big roads. Yesterday we started out with a coach and

four on cars—that is, four motors. I can readily understand

that with a company which has business waiting for it, the

matter of expense of fuel does not cut much figure, but for a

road that has not much business, to add a fixed expense is

hardly an advantage, and I think if we can get ourselves into

two classes, that is, those that have all the business they can

handle, and more, too, and those that have not enough, we
may get a standard for each. (Applause.)

Speaking on this rail question, the big roads have set a

pace requiring a nine-inch rail. I know of no benefit from a

street railway standpoint for its use. I have a six-inch T-rail,

and I want to get a girder rail to correspond with that rail,

believing it better than nine-inch rail where the character of

paving does not preclude its use, but the supply people cannot

furnish it. They will give me a rail with a four-inch base, but

I do not think any one who is running an electric railroad

desires to put down a four-inch base. I want a wide base and

a modern head to the rail; but they say everything is nine

inches.

We have not any ballast down our way, and we try to keep

up near the top. The concrete which we put down costs twelve

hundred dollars a mile, for each inch in depth, and we skim

along because our pocket book is thin, and we want to get

the road down to a standard suitable for carrying the light

traffic that we have. We only earn from ten dollars to twenty-

five dollars a day, and that is different from fifty dollars to one

hundred dollars a day. We belong in the smaller class, and

would be pleased to have some discussion on the matters

which more directly interest us and are nearer the conditions

under which we operate, but it is very embarrassing for the

representatives of little roads to get up here and talk of their

wants, before these pace-setters. At the same time, I have

come to this meeting to get some information, and would like,

if possible, to get it.

As to our experience with ties, being close to the cypress
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swamps, we use cypress ties, and recently have used pine ties

creosoted. Our experience has been that the lengthening out

of the tie from seven to eight feet does not benefit us.

Reverting to results outside of the paved streets with the

cast-welded joint, we are putting in cast-welded joints, but

have not had the experience necessary to enable us to express

an opinion of value to others.

REMARKS OF MR. A. C. HEIDELBERG ON "CONSTRUC-
TION AND MAINTENANCE OF STREET

RAILWAY TRACKS."

Mr. Heidelberg, Chicago—I did not intend to say anything

when I came here, but hearing the cast-welded joint discussed

so much, I must say that our company was the second one to

take hold of the cast-welded joint when it was introduced.

St. Louis was the first city to try it, and we were the second.

In 1895 we started to put the cast-welded joint on our road.

There has been some discussion here about the alignment of

the track and the level of the track. I only want to ask the

members of this Association to go and look at some of the

track that has been laid recently. I will call your attention

to some track that was laid only last week, on Eighteenth

street, from Wabash avenue to Indiana avenue; and on Indiana

avenue, from Eighteenth street to Thirty-ninth street. We
have ten miles of this track on Halsted street, from Archer

avenue to Sixty-ninth street, done this summer, and I do not

think that you will find one joint out of alignment or out of

level. I can only tell you the experience of our road, as I

never worked for any other railroad, having been with this

company for fifteen years.

In the matter of ties, I believe that local conditions have

a great deal to do with the life of a tie. I have made experi-

ments and find that the creosoted cedar or hemlock tie is the

only tie to use in sand, whereas in a clayey soil white oak we
have found the only tie to use. We use a tie, seven feet long,

five inches by eight inches, chisel-pointed spike, side-brace

plate, which we use extensively on our own road and a great
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many other roads have now adopted the brace-plate that we
use.

As to the rails, we have tried all kinds of rails. First, we
had the old flat rail, and from that we came to the first girder

rail made, forty-two pound Johnson, and then sixty-three-

pound Johnson; and then we went to the seventy-pound six-

inch; to the seventy-five-pound seven-inch; to the eighty-five

pound seven and three-sixteenths inches, and then we took up

the improved nine-inch girder rail at ninety pounds to the

yard. We laid a great deal of nine-inch rail, weighing ninety

pounds to the yard, but it did not give us satisfaction. The
reason is that we have various kinds of pavements, such as

macadam, cedar block, etc., and the rail was too high; it rocked

too much on us. Another fault that we found with the nine-

inch ninety-pound rail was that the web was too thin for the

height. The severe cold weather we have, the extreme changes

here—we get a warm rain in the morning and a hard, cold

snow storm in the afternoon—was too much on these rails,

and they would pull and break, because the metal was not

packed. The body was not close enough packed—rolled out

too thin. We would like to construct our roads as we wish,

but the municipal conditions will not allow us to do so.

Some one spoke here of putting the concrete under the

rails. We have none laid like the present form of construc-

tion, but our cable lines are all laid in concrete, and we find

that in from eleven to fifteen years the concrete rots out and

crumbles. Our yokes and rails go down into it, and it becomes

a trench and every time a car goes over it, it oscillates and goes

down. When it does so, you know what it means—you are

pulling the car up hill all the time and it means power.

Mr. Butts, in his paper, on the metal question, stated that

he poured the metal at a bright yellow heat. My instructions

are to my men to pour no metal into a mould unless it is at a

white heat. If it is not at a white heat they are to make a pig

of it. The essential part of that is, after sand blasting the joint

and getting all the pits of the rail perfectly clean, you must

have vour metal verv hot in order to flux and amalgamate the
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rail. If you do not do that you are not sure of a bond. When
you do that, and have a man watch and see that the metal

is at a perfect heat, then your bond is sure, for we have made
a great many tests and have not found any defective bonds

when this method is carried out. In the early part of the his-

tory of welded joints we were a little skeptical about them.

but on making test after test, and becoming more thoroughly

acquainted with this work, getting it down to a system where

it was perfect, we found that the extra bonds were useless and

a waste of money.

As to the matter of maintenance, no one seems to have

spoken of organization in maintenance. It is very essential

in the maintenance of railroad tracks to have a thorough

organization of all the men under you so that you can get

them together at any time. I can get all of the force in our

track department together at one point inside of an hour.

That is a point which every one should study. Track work

has been my study for years and years'. Give your men good

tools and have them thoroughly organized. Our forces are

organized in this manner. We have a track master and we
have a section foreman. Our roads are cut up into sections.

We have six sections on our road, giving very nearly forty

miles of road to each section. The section men should work
according to the work on that section; in other words, we
calculated, in the first place, to cut our sections into so many
divisions, and, if there are many railroad crossings in one sec-

tion, we take some straight line off that section and put it on

some other section. A man has that section and knows he

has to care for it. We have one caller on each section. The
telephone operator at the main office calls simply this one

man in each section, a man who lives near to the barn, and

that caller calls all the rest of the men and tells them where to

go. These things are very essential, especially in the northern

country, where you are liable to get a snow storm in thirty

minutes. A hard drifting snow with very cold weather comes

upon us suddenly, and these men must be on hand to clean

out the slots, etc.
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I do not want to take up your valuable time further than

to say that I would like to explain that I have been trying for

eight years to cure a certain thing, and that is a wavy rail. We
have some rail here which is what we call a wavy rail—there

is a depression in the rail about every three inches. It looks

like a little sea. I have taken that rail out and sent pieces to

the best experts in America, but I have never got any satis-

faction from them. I want to know if any one can tell me
what is the cause of the wavy rail.

Mr. Butts—In answering some of the questions, I would

say that we have not advocated in this paper anything less

than a six-inch rail. In the matter of welded joints we have

not experienced any breakage of these joints, and we have

welded not less than three thousand. They do not break. The
reason of that is that the part exposed to the sun and the part

exposed to the earth, the heat is refracted off into the earth

as fast as it enters the rail, so that there is an equilibrium

throughout. I would like to inquire what depth of rail the

gentleman has on his cable construction.

Mr. Heidelberg—We now have a rail seven and three-

sixteenths inches in depth. Previously we had a six-inch rail

without a foot—a round bottom.

Mr. Butts—The rail in cable construction is laid on yokes,

spaced every four and one-half to five and one-half feet, and

the rails are not imbedded in concrete, but supported entirely

by the yokes. That is my experience in the matter of rails

on cable roads, and, therefore, the application of the concrete

construction as applied to cable railroads does not apply to

the concrete trench construction, as we understand it. For

instance, there is a vibration between these yokes that will

wear out almost anything. It is not a rigid construction. In

regard to the bonding of the rails, we do not bond the rails

where they are welded. The welded joint has the full electrical

capacity of the rail. Where we do not put on the welded joint

we bond with a No. o bond.

Mr. MacGregor—Do you cast weld outside of the streets

which are oaved?
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Mr. Butts—No, sir; we have not had any experience in

that line, although, as I said before, it depends entirely upon

the amount of metal that you have embedded in the earth as

compared with the amount of metal exposed to the sun. I do

not see why, if it could be maintained imbedded in the earth,

it would not be as successful as if it were imbedded in other

material or in paving.

President Sergeant—I shall be very sorry to cut off any

discussion on this very interesting subject, but our time is

getting short, and I think, therefore, that we shall have to

proceed to the next paper. Before doing so, however, we will

call for the report of the Committee on Nominations, of which

Mr. Henry C. Moore is Chairman.

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON NOMINATIONS.

Mr. Moore presented the following report:

Chicago, October 19, 1899.

To the President and Members of the American Street Railway Asso-

ciation:

Gentlemen—The Nominating Committee respectfully reports that

they recommend Kansas City, Mo., as the next place of meeting, and

also recommend the following gentlemen for officers of the Association

for the ensuing year:

For President,

JOHN M. ROACH, Chicago, 111.

For First Vice-President,

JOHN A. RIGG, Reading, Pa.

For Second Vice-President,

HERBERT H. VREELAND, New York City.

For Third Vice-President,

FRANK G. JONES, Memphis, Tenn.

For Secretary and Treasurer,

THOMAS C. PENINGTON, Chicago, 111.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
President, Vice-Presidents and

CHARLES S. SERGEANT, Boston, Mass.

CHARLES K. DURBIN, Denver, Col.

NICHOLAS S. HILL, Jr., Charleston. S. C.

CHARLES W. WASON, Cleveland, Ohio.
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JOHN R. GRAHAM, Quincy, Mass.

Respectfully submitted,

Henry C. Moore,
Chairman.

E. G. Connette.
Albion E. Lang,

E. C. Foster.

Mr. Moore—We received a very hearty invitation to go

to Kansas City. Jn fact, as you will remember, we had an

invitation at the Boston meeting to go to Kansas City. The
committee have decided to recommend Kansas City.

Invitations for the convention of 1900 to be held in the

City of Charleston, S. C, were received from Hon. J. Adger

Smyth, Mayor; T. R. McGahan, President, Charleston Cham-
ber of Commerce; W. B. Wilson, President, Merchants'

Exchange, and W. H. Welch, President, Young Men's Busi-

ness League.

Invitations for the convention of 1900 to be held in the

city of Cleveland, O., were received from Hon. John H. Farley,

Mayor, and W. H. Sigler, President, Cleveland Business Men's

Convention League.

Invitations to hold the convention of 1901 in the city of

Milwaukee, Wis., were also received from Hon. David Rose,

Mayor, and T. J. Sullivan, Secretary, Citizens' Business

League.

We also received an invitation to meet in the city of Toledo,

O., in 1902.

President Sergeant—Gentlemen, you have heard the report

of the Committee on Nominations. What is your pleasure

regarding the report?

Mr. Harrington, Camden-—I move that the report of the

committee be accepted and the Secretary authorized to cast

the vote of the association for the gentlemen nominated, and

for the place of meeting next year. Carried.

President Sergeant appointed Mr. Dimmock and Mr. Con-

nette as tellers to receive the vote.

The Secretary duly cast the ballot for Kansas City as the

place of meeting and for the election of officers as nominated

by the committee.
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President Sergeant—I am pleased to declare that the gen-

tlemen nominated have been elected, and that Kansas City

has been selected as the place for the next meeting. (Ap-

plause.)

Air. Holmes—Gentlemen, I desire on behalf of Kansas

City and the Metropolitan Street Railway Company, which

I represent, to thank you all most sincerely, and especially

the committee, for this compliment. I will say that while you

are with us in our city we will do everything we can to make
your visit a pleasant and profitable one. (Applause.)

President Sergeant—We will now have the pleasure of

listening to a paper by Mr. Ira A. McCormack, Vice-President

and General Manager, Syracuse Rapid Transit Railway Com-
pany, on "Train Service and Its Practical Application."

Mr. McCormack presented the following paper:

TRAIN SERVICE AND ITS PRACTICAL APPLICATION.

The American Street Railway Association

—

Gentlemen: It is an unquestioned fact that a well arranged train

service is as essential to the commercial success of a street railway

enterprise as is expert management of the power house and equip-

ments, the use of economical machinery or any other vital detail, and

it is perhaps one of the hardest problems that street railway managers

have been called upon to solve.

In presenting this paper the writer would not wish to be under-

stood by the members as presenting a sovereign solution, but rather

as submitting methods which he has found to be useful in cases that

have come under his observation. The conceded fact that all dis-

cussions must have a nucleus and that the experience of no two per-

sons are alike, whereby the natural law obtains, that one is certain to

learn something from another, must be the apology for what follows.

In mapping out the train service of street railway systems in a

large city the problem will be found very intricate. Some lines have

continuous traffic at almost uniform proportions at all hours of the

day; some have rush hours at morning or night, or both; some have

hours of over-crowding at more frequent intervals, and with some
the traffic is exceedingly irregular. There is the passenger who rides

but a few blocks; there is the through passenger, and transfer pas-

senger. The problem is further complicated by the location of parks,

places of amusement, shopping or residential districts, branch lines,

and the summer and winter seasons, and it is perfectly evident that no

general methods can be laid down.
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The problem naturally divides itself into two parts, first.—the

ascertaining of the conditions of traffic which are to be met, and

second—the means for meeting these conditions in the best possible

manner.

No matter what the character of the service may be, suburban,

excursion, or local, there is one ideal condition to be aimed at, and

that is that each car be full of passengers. If there be less than a full

car the equipment is not run to best advantage and fewer car miles

would render the same service, while if the car is crowded, the traffic

of those who dislike a crowded car may be lost and the management

is likely to be criticised unfavorably by the public and press. It is

important, therefore, to determine with as much accuracy as possible

the traffic conditions, that is to say, how many of the public want to

ride, where they want to ride, where they wish to take the car and

where they wish to leave it.

For convenience in making specific illustrations and also to

enable the discussion of different conditions as far as possible, the

following different characters of service may be cited:

Line A. A line of heavy traffic in shopping districts in close

competition with elevated railroads.

Line B. Doing a heavy traffic in residential districts without com-
petition.

Line C. A cross-town line serving as a transfer system to con-

nect other lines together and add to their attractiveness.

Line D. A cross-town line connecting with centers of transporta-

tion such as railway stations, ferries and the like.

Line E. An excursion line, half of which is residential, on which

the excursion traffic varies with the season.

Line F. A suburban line of considerable length and operated

at moderately high speeds.

Line G. A line not over remunerative and operated for such

reasons as public or press opinion or hope of its future value.

The conditions that will obtain on these various lines are ob-

viously widely different. At first it will be necessary to evolve a

method of determining what these various conditions are.

At the start the manager is as helpless as an outsider. He can

merely generalize and deduce a timetable which to his best knowl-

edge of the system will fit the conditions, but having thus formed an

existing timetable the knowledge of how it operates and how it can

be corrected is rapidly and easily acquired by the best of all methods,

that of practical experience. In collecting the necessary data a

method which the writer has found of value is to provide each car

conductor with a blank which contains spaces on which the number of

passengers carried on the car between the terminii can be conveniently
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listed and totalized. This slip is conveniently arranged so that on it

are registered the following data:

Line.

Run No..

Date

DUE
TO LEAVE

TIME
OF LEAVING

PASSENGERS CARRIED

DOWN UP TOTAL

Conductor.

This slip signed by the conductor is turned into the proper office.

This of course gives general information as to the traffic. It shows
whether it is heavy or light, whether it is falling off or increasing,

whether it is increasing on the down or up trip, and also gives a check

on the register. This information is usually collected in one way or

another by almost every street railway management.

The records are duly tabulated on a printed blank and daily com-
pared, and if it be found that the traffic is increasing it may be wise to

put more cars on the route, and if the traffic is diminishing a longer

headway might be good policy. The next thing to determine is how
these changes had best be made, and if possible to ascertain the

specific reason for the increase or loss in traffic. To do this the

inspectors are provided with blanks and are sent out on the line.

Various points are chosen, and at those points the passenger record

is very carefully taken. This slip provides for the record of the data

shown in the blank reproduced on the next page.

On the back of the slip the inspectors find the following instruc-

tions and queries to be answered:

Note. Inspectors will be careful to show correct count. Make
report plain and clear, but use as few sheets as possible.

If record of but one line is being taken, show the name at top of

page.

If record of several lines is being taken, indicate name of each

line in blank space at head of column.
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If conductors are found short, give conductors badge number and

state particulars.

GIVE ANY AND ALL INFORMATION ON THIS REPORT
THAT WILL PROVE OF VALUE IN PERMITTING CHANGE
OF HEADWAY AND CONDITION OF CARS, ETC., TO
IMPROVE THE SERVICE.

Is the headway well maintained?.

Is there enough or too much service at any hour?

Are cars running to proper terminals to accommodate the

public?

General condition of cars

Conductor found short.

Car No. Cond'r No. Particulars.

Inspector.

It is sometimes instructive to plot the results in the form of curves.

Suitable section paper is selected and the number of passengers per

hour are plotted as abscissae and the hour of the day as ordinates.

This gives opportunity to examine a large number of figures at a

glance and is sometimes useful in drawing general conclusions.

These reports give much valuable information. They show the

average number of passengers on the cars at the point of record,

thereby determining whether the cars are overcrowded or not. It

gives the total number of passengers carried up to the point of record

and an approximate idea of where they left the car. If the traffic on

the line is irregular, it shows in a measure where it is heavy and

where it is light, according to how near together the points of observa-

tion are selected and it further shows the exact time at which these

traffic conditions obtain.

in order to obtain trustworthy results it will be necessary to

take these records for some time, possibly for a week, for a single

record might be completely misleading because of condition of

weather or a yearly Sunday School picnic, or similar flush of traffic

not likely to be repeated. It remains to be said, however, that as a

rule, weekly records check very closely.

Having obtained a fair average of the number of passengers to

be "carried between two points, the proper headway between these

points can be computed, and the next question that obtains is how to

get this headway.

It may be advisable to actually put on more cars, or again, it may
be that the increased traffic occurs between such points on the line

when it would be advisable if possible to loop down upon this sec-

tion a few more cars from some adjacent line, and more especially

would this be desirable if at the corresponding section on the adja-

cent line the headway was found to be too short.
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So far the method seems to be a simple mechanical process in

which the steps for remedy are as obvious as in a station test. It

is unfortunate for the sake of simplicity that this is not the case.

In making a station test the diagrams and curves obtained invariably

show the condition of the machinery or apparatus tested. The
curve traffic above described would show the condition of traffic, were

it not for the fact that the public and many local conditions, which

would seriously affect the traffic, must be considered. As an in-

stance of this, when the information is being gathered to plot out

the curve traffic, a fair, festival, or entertainment of some nature, may
be in progress, which would cause traffic to go in the direction of

the entertainment. Therefore, the curve traffic, without considering

the local and all traffic conditions, might lead to an erroneous con-

clusion. The maker of a new timetable must know the lines root

and branch. There are certain rules which long experience has shown
are almost inviolate. There are certain traffic conditions which are

temporary and others which are permanent. There are competition

conditions, and in many ways there is much else besides these records

to consider.

For instance, those who travel on street cars I have classified as

follows:

i. The workers who travel from 5 to 7.

2. The clerkers who travel from 7 to 8.

3. The bankers, brokers and proprietors, who have sometimes

been facetiously termed the "shirkers," who travel from 9 to 10.30.

4. The shoppers who travel from 10 to 12.

The greater part of these people remain in the city, coming back

in one grand rush hour, which begins between 4 and 5 and reaches its

culminating point a little after 6, and sometimes lasts until after 7.

Then the theater and places of amusement begin to influence the

traffic which swells in the direction of the metropolis till a little after

8, and outward again from 10 to 12. The regular night hawks, who
take care of the traffic of the city between 12 and the early hours

of the morning, it is tisually wise never to disturb.

It is sometimes possible to meet the traffic conditions on a line

without increasing the car mileage by simply changing the character

of the cars which are running upon the line. Long cars with double

trucks are advisable on through traffic, and it should be aimed to run

at such times when they will collect through passengers. Short cars

should be run for the convenience of short riders, and if it be found
on any line that at a certain hour of the day a large percentage of

short riders take the cars between certain points, a little ingenuity

in adjusting the long and short car service may frequently accomplish

a great deal.

On Sundays and holidays the traffic conditions change radically
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On some lines the traffic falls off a great deal and on others it be-

comes exceedingly heavy. On lines running to places of outdoor

amusement, such as parks, beaches, race tracks and the like, it is

well to watch the weather, for it is obvious that if the day is pleasant

the traffic will be much heavier than otherwise.

The best men are picked out to run on the strange lines, and

on lines of heaviest traffic, in order to have the benefit of

their experience in handling the public, knowing that they will be

more safely handled and more convenient service given them than if

a poor class of motormen and conductors are operating the lines

of heaviest traffic. A Street Railway Manager would—were it in his

power—locate amusements and entertainments upon the best built

and best equipped lines, for it is on these lines that the best service

to the public is given.

Of the last statement, it may well be said that the duty of a

superintendent may be divided into two equally important portions:

First, the arrangement of the system for the good of the company and

public, and second, for the good of the men. These duties are not

all incompatible, although by some this has been thought to be the

case. It is very important for the company to have a force of com-
petent, well satisfied and not overworked men. I contend that a

man earning $40 a month, and who is satisfied with his surroundings

and conditions, is a better employee for any company or corpora-

tion than a man who is earning $500 a month, and who is discontented

and dissatisfied with the surroundings, and on the other hand it is

important for the men that the company shall be prosperous, for

otherwise there will be less regulars and more trippers.

It frequently happens that the timetable of a road can be cor-

rected to meet the conditions of traffic by delaying the cars at certain

points and increasing their speed at others, thus, for instance, it has

often been found beneficial to instruct the motormen to stop their

cars at junction points and wait for the car on the cross road in

order to' exchange transfer passengers, or perhaps to wait a stated

time, say 2 minutes, and then to proceed. It is plainly to the

advantage of the road to exhaust all such devices as this before

actually running more cars to meet the increased conditions of

traffic. If more cars are actually to be run, the question should then

be considered as to what kind of cars, that is to say, long cars or

short cars, and if the road be a main artery, receiving the traffic of

several branches or cross lines, whether these cars should be main
line or branch cars, and if branch cars, which branch.

From a practical knowledge of the conditions and from the data

as has been outlined, a new timetable can be made up, but it is not

to be expected that it will prove of lasting value. The traffic must
be carefully watched, the conductors reports carefully compared, and
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whenever an increase or decrease of traffic is shown, the advisability

of sending out inspectors with passenger record slips should be at

once considered.

Traffic may be increased temporarily, particularly in manufactur-

ing districts, when some large manufacturer will put at work, tem-

porarily, a large force of men. Likewise, traffic may be decreased, tem-

porarily, by the closing down of an industry—the workers of which were

mostly patrons of the road, and the superintendent will be at once ad-

vised of these changed conditions by the conductors' slips.

These conditions show the necessity of an intimate knowledge
of the entire system. The management, however, should not deceive

itself in case mere adjustment is not successful. If the cars are still

crowded, in spite of all manipulation of length of car and variation

of headway, more cars should be put on.

. However instructive it may be to make general remarks on these

matters, specific cases and their solution are always interesting,, and

to provide this the writer has selected from his records a number of

cases illustrative of different conditions which may be of interest to

the members. (See diagram of lines served.)

A practical condition that obtained recently was the case of a

line H, which formerly had its route down another line J to a ferry

terminus. The inspector's report showed, first, that it was needed

to increase the service on a certain intersecting line B, and second,

that a great many passengers from line H transferred to line B, in

fact, more than continued down line J. When these facts were known
the solution was obvious. The traffic of line H was cut off altogether

from line J and sent down line B, thereby giving the desired service,

avoiding the transfers, and only very slightly increasing the mileage,

and not at all increasing the number of trips of equipments.

Another interesting case may be cited of a line I, a short line

running from the terminus of a main artery upward into the coun-

try. The traffic was found to be so great that it was necessary to

diminish the headway. This was done by running some of the main

artery cars over line I. This had the effect of slightly increasing

the car mileage, but did not require any new equipments and gave

through service from terminus of the main artery to the further ter-

minus of line I, which was beneficial.

Another interesting case is that of a cross-town line C. This

lirte carries through passengers to its terminus and also acts as feed-

ers to the various lines which it crosses, therefore in one portion of

its length the traffic is exceedingly dense, and the headway must be

correspondingly short. This object is simply attained by running

short lines, which travel back and forth through the sections of

heavy traffic, and the through service is run on a headway suited

to fit the conditions of the more extended portion of the line and

also helps to diminish the headway in the more heavily patronized
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sections. Line D—the other character of cross-town line—is also

very interesting. The line starts at a railroad terminal and dis-

tributes incoming passengers to their destinations. It passes through

a large factory district and transfers a great many passengers to other

lines crossing it at different intervals, also traverses shipping dis-

tricts and gives access to the docks. It is essentially a day line,

and it has been found that in such a case the traffic has been met

to best advantage by a practically uniform service. This is a unique

exception in railway work. As a final illustration we may take a line

E on which the traffic varies. The first section of the line is resi-

dential. The last is excursion. In the summer season the headway

on the residential district has to be quite short to accommodate both

classes of traffic. In the winter season the conditions are met by

cutting the line in two and running a suitable headway through the

residential district, and a shuttle service of a few cars over the excur-

sion section.

The street railway manager will easily see that these methods

are typical, but by no means exhaustive. There are many methods

of manipulation, and the opportunity for ingenuity on the part of

the maker of the timetable is exceptional.

Besides ascertaining the traffic conditions on the various lines,

it will be found necessary to pay strict attention to the actual manage-
ment of the system in order to obtain the train service that may be

desirable.

In the first place, the power houses must be located at such points

as to conduce to equal distribution of voltage. Low voltage on any

line means slow time, no matter how good the motorman or the

equipment, and everything that may produce this trouble should be

carefully avoided. Every precaution must be taken in the operation

of the power house to prevent shutting down. Power house attendants

often become careless, and are slow in replacing a circuit breaker

when it is blown out, not realizing that they may be wasting the time

of as many as 1,000 persons. The writer has known cases where
the circuit breaker of two different lines were thrown at one time.

The man who watched only noticed one of them, and replacing that,

failed to close the other, resulting in a most serious delay to the line

which it supplied. It has been suggested that a switch board should

be equipped with an automatic device, which, in the event of a cir-

cuit breaker being thrown, would close a circuit and cause the ring-

ing of a large gong, which would show to the switch board tender,

or employees of the power station, whose duty it is to see that the

circuit breakers are kept in, that there is some breaker or some line.

which is not furnished with power. In this and in scores of other

ways the station attendants are responsible for the accuracy of the

train service in fitting it to an approved schedule.
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There are also other cases which are incident to the power house

which are in no way attributable to the men in direct charge. One
of these which may be mentioned is the practice of false economy
in purchasing poor quality of coal, which, in spite of all that can be

done, allows the steam pressure to drop and does not supply the

engines with sufficient energy. Similarly, the use of poor oil may
allow important bearings to become heated, which results in crippling

the line or overloading other machinery, thereby causing a reduction

in voltage, or it may be that the headway for the time will have to

be lengthened, thereby departing entirely from the approved sched-

ule. In short, everything must be done at the power house to provide

at all times sufficient current at a sustained voltage at the cars.

Without this, any schedule, however accurate and elaborate, will

fail in carrying out its object. The details of producing such service

are so voluminous, and have been so ably discussed by other writers,

that anything further than the statement of the condition woidd be

superfluous here.

The track and overhead construction should be secure and serv-

iceable. It is obvious that, a good track is essential to good com-
fortable riding, which will please patrons. Special work should be

maintained in first-class shape and renewed promptly. It may be

mentioned that it is not a wise practice to allow work of this nature

to become worn to its last stages before steps are taken for its

renewal. An order for special work of necessity cannot be filled

promptly and it may easily be that, if there is delay in placing the

order, the old frogs and crossings will become very much worn,

cars will be derailed, axles bent or broken, motors dropped, and,

aside from the actual expense of repairs and maintenance, the train

service, which is the prime factor, will be interrupted.

The writer's experience has been that considerable trouble has

been encountered in maintaining a train service by reason of the

spread of the rails and consequent accidents and delays. Where the

traffic is at all heavy, this accident is very liable to occur, unless the

rails are bound with tie rods.

Like the track, the overhead construction should be of the very

best. A broken trolley wire is even worse than a disabled track, for

it may tie up not only one car but a whole section, and anything

which will minimize the liability of wires coming down is advisable.

In order to preserve the train service, the work of repairing the

overhead construction should be performed at such times as will

least interfere with the service. This is usually at night.

In order that overhead maintenance can be performed to the best

advantage, emergency stations should be located, each of which is

assigned to certain territories. The station covering the heaviest

travel should be able to reach its outer boundary in eight minutes.
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while in suburban districts the farthest limits should be reached in

from 15 to 20 minutes. The construction wagons should consist of

an extension platform, from which the overhead work can be reached

without standing the wagon in the track way.

Track and overhead repair men should be impressed as strongly

as possible with the fact that, in making their repairs, it should be

done in such manner and at such times as will least interfere with

the operation of the cars. The judgment of some track and overhead

repair men cannot always be relied upon to carry out this injunction.

Train service is often interrupted by track and linemen, in making
repairs to the track and overhead system, by attempting to make too

permanent repairs at a time when the service is heaviest and should

be least interrupted, when a temporary repair would have done just

as well, until such a time as the service was light and permanent

repairs could be made without interruption to the service.

The writer knows of one particular case where- the ear of a

double pull-off on a curve had become so bent and out of its proper

position, that when the trolley wheel was riding under it, the trolley

would come off and one of the arms of the pull-off and the bent ear

would serve as the prongs of a boot jack; the trolley harp and wheel

catching in the arms of the pull-off and doing one of two things:

Pulling down the overhead work, or pulling the trolley pole from out

of its base.

It is a common fault to pay too little attention to the application

of guy wires on curves, and serious delays due to failure of overhead

construction on curves are very frequent. Sometimes the work is

satisfactory for short cars but on long cars the motion of the trolley

being somewhat different is likely to throw the wheel off the wire.

Frogs should be placed in the overhead work where the lines diverge

at a point that will insure the trolley wheels following the desired

route.

Another and exceedingly important feature of good train service

is the selection of motormen and their instructions in running the

cars. Many elaborate papers have been written on how to run a

car to use minimum current and to produce minimum wear and tear

on the equipment. These instructions, while ingenious and accurate

from a technical point of view and possibly of wise application in small

country roads, are not at all suited to the heavy traffic conditions

which- obtain in large cities.

In such cases the most important duty of the motorman is to

make schedule time, keep a sharp lookout for passengers and avoid

accidents. It is interesting to note in this connection that the best

motormen are often men who can neither read nor write and are found

among teamsters, drivers of horse railways and the like. These men
are accustomed to do implicitly as they are told. They are accus-
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tomed to watch the street carefully and keep good track of vehicles

and persons, by which means they avoid accidents and secure pas-

sengers.

The semi-technical man who is "learning the business" makes the

worst motorman of all. His mind is more active, he is interested in

the performance of his motors and equipment and neglectful of his

primary duties as motorman. He is always on the lookout to take

note of matters which, though they may be valuable to him in his

personal advancement, are entirely foreign to his duties. More than

that he is a dissatisfied individual looking for better employment in

the near future and for that reason he is not inclined to learn his

business of motorman thoroughly, regarding it as scarcely worth his

while.

Of course, it is necessary that the motorman have certain instruc-

tions with regard to managing the controller. He should know that

it is not advisable to give the motors too many notches at once, that

he should, wherever possible, allow the motor to gain speed on one

notch before passing to the next, that he should run the car on certain

notches as far as possible, that he should not allow the controller

handle to dwell on spaces between notches, but it is not at all neces-

sary for him to know why the motors are more economical at full

series or full parallel or just what misconnections are likely to obtain

• if the controller is run between notches. It is sufficient that certain

things must be done and that certain other things must not be done.

It is, nevertheless, a fact that a good motorman will run a car

with less energy than a poor one, and still maintain schedule time.

A good deal of this may be ascribed to the careful use of the brake.

It is necessary in making a fast schedule with many stops to shut off

the power and use the brake almost before the car has gained head-

way.. This frequent use of the brake is a temptation to many motor-

men to keep the slack of the chain taken up so that a slight pressure

on the brake handle will put the brakes on hard. This keeps the

shoes in contact with the brakes at all times, giving excessive friction

and loss of power. A good motorman will coast his car as much as

possible when the schedule will permit it. It is certainly advisable to

keep accurate record of the way the motorman manages his equipment,

but inferences must not be drawn too hastily from such records. If

a motorman in charge of an equipment wears out his brake shoes

rapidly and comes in with the regulating resistances sizzling hot.

the schedule on which he has been running must be considered. If

he. has been on a fast schedule w^ith many stops and has followed it

closely, the condition of his car signifies very much less than would
be the case if he had an easier run and had failed to make schedule
time. In forming an estimate of the qualities of motormen, train

inspectors, conductors and particularly of officials having men in
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charge, the writer has found first impressions to be exceedingly

valuable. The well known saying that the sober second thought is

seldom wrong, is not always correct. Judgment should, of course, be

suspended until the second thought has been well considered, but

the first thought may be right after all. It certainly has the advantage

that it usually represents the only impression that the majority of

people will consider and hence may be the popular impression, which,

in street railway work at least, must be catered to.

After all has been said and done with reference to the manipula-

tion of train service it is interesting to know what results may be

expected from good work in this department, and to exemplify these

matters the writer again cites from his records cases which he ven-

tures to think will justify the statement that the matter of train ser-

vice is of great importance.

It is not always easy to record the income of a line. For instance,

a passenger may take line A and ride on it for ioo yards and pay

in his fare simply and solely because he can obtain a transfer on line

D. Line A gets the credit on the books, and line D, which actually

performed the transportation, carries the debit side of the account.

There is nothing on the transfer to show whether the passenger rode

a longer distance on line A than on line D, or vice versa. To be

strictly accurate the fare and the expense should be charged to each

line in proportion to the distance the passenger was carried on each,

and, while attempts may be made to equalize the accounts, in this

respect absolute accuracy cannot be hoped for. The results are, there-

fore, submitted subject to this criticism and are the best than can be

obtained under the circumstances. The following examples are taken

from monthly comparison sheets. These sheets are made up from

the reports of the conductors, the inspectors and the books of the

company, and comprise the following data:

Receipts.

Total passengers.

Mileage.

Receipts per car mile.

Number of trips.

Receipts per trip.

Average length of trip.

Average number of cars per day.

Average mileage per car per day.

10. Time-table cost.

ii. Columns for the record of increase or decrease of these quan-

tities over the same month in the previous year.

If the comparison sheet shows increased receipts, diminished

mileage, diminished number of trips and diminished time-table cost,
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the result must be ascribed in a large degree to the management of

the train service. I may cite as examples the following:

From a monthly sheet on a certain line the increase in gross

receipts was $3,586, the decrease in mileage was 18,920 miles, due to

the substitution of short lines for longer ones. The decrease in time-

table cost was $1,612, representing an actual increase in revenue to

the road of $5,198. This amount, as a monthly incentive for ingenious

manipulation of the train service, is certainly attractive. On another

line almost as large the increase in gross receip'ts was $13,765. It

was, however, accompanied by an increase in time-table cost of

$1,902, representing a net gain of $11,867, certainly a wise investment

for the added expense. The large gain in gross receipts was due to

changing of the terminus to a better center of distribution. This

maneuver not only filled up the empty cars that were running for-

merly, but necessitated the running of additional equipments.

Another case may be cited in which the gross receipts showed a

loss of $7:087, and the time-table cost a decrease of $2,814, represent-

ing in total a loss of $4,273, as compared with the same month of the

previous year. This, while not so pleasant for directors' contempla-

tion, is very important to know. The reason for this was found in

the fact that a number of large factories on the line had been shut

down. It might have been due to local conditions or that the train

service could be improved.

In like manner a yearly comparison sheet can also be drawn, and

careful management can often in a well established road increase

gross receipts or largely diminish time-table cost. From such a

sheet, involving a yearly total from 37 different lines, may be cited

an increase of more than ten per cent in gross receipts and a little

over one per cent in time-table cost. The receipts per car mile

showed an increase of 5.8 per cent. The receipts per trip were in-

creased 16.5 per cent. The average mileage per car increased 15V2

per cent, whereby about 144,000 trips and the incident expenses were

saved.

Such figures as these, on a system in which the building of new
lines has been relatively small, can hardly be ascribed to growth and

extension, and could scarcely be obtained except by running the cars

longer distances and by suiting the public taste whereby larger loads

of passengers were carried, or, briefly, and in other words, by im-

proved train management.

Respectfully submitted,

Ira A. McCormack.

President Sergeant—Gentlemen, we are to be congratulated

on having so interesting a paper on a subject which I think

has never been presented to us before. We are indebted to
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W. H. Holmes, of Kansas City, Mo., for the suggestion of this

subject, and I think it is only fair to ask him to say a few

words upon it.

REMARKS OF MR. W. H. HOLMES OX "TRAIN SERVICE."

Mr. Holmes—Mr. President and gentlemen of the Asso-

ciation: I do not know that I can add very much to what

has been said already on this subject by Mr. McCormack, but

I will touch on a few things here before we adjourn. This is

hardly a time to grow reminiscent, but my connection with

the street railroad business dates back twenty-two years. I

well remember when Kansas City was visited by the grass-

hoppers, which swept everything before them. It was not

then a question of how much it cost us per car mile or per

kilowatt hour, but the questions which concerned us were

what would be the average life of the street car mule and

whether corn would sell at one dollar and a half per

bushel. I am glad to say that we have grown from a little

city, whose street car needs could be filled with five cars, to

a large city carrying fifty million people each year on the

street cars, and with every indication of a continued growth.

In this connection it seems to me that the employment of

men is one of the important things to be considered, and I

think it is pertinent. We have adopted a plan of setting aside

a portion of one day in each week, which is Monday morning,

from nine o'clock to twelve o'clock, to receive applications

for employment, and at that time we generally call in some

of the division superintendents to look the men over as they

pass through the office. I think it is wise to have the men
employed under you with you during these times; and after

selecting what men we need, they are required to make out

an application, stating where they have worked and giving

us such references as they are able to give. We have found

that to be the best way of handling the matter, and we have

been able to get very good men. I think it is a very essential

thing in the street railway business, as Mr. Vreeland has

happily said. The treatment and handling of the men is a
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very vital thing in the management of street railroads. I

thing it is possible to have your men like you and respect

you at the same time. I have arranged this winter to give

my men, the motormen especially, a course of lectures, and

have arranged with Professor Blake, one of the best lecturers

in the West, to come to Kansas City and deliver to our men
a lecture on the practical applications of electricity, at least

every two weeks during the winter months. Our company

will carry the matter as far as the men want to go. If they

want to take a course in electricity, we shall be glad to see

them do it. My opinion about the train service is that we
are merchants, and we are selling rides, and we should use

great care in the selection of the men, as the company is almost

entirely judged by its employees. The public seldom comes

m contact with the president or manager, and I think it is of

more importance than anything else to use great care in the

selection of men. We have followed the policy of promoting

men from the ranks. We think that it is best to select married

men, if we can find them. Many young married men come to

our city to study professions. They become dentists and doc-

tors and lawyers, and often take up street car work for three

or four years, until they complete their education. I do not

know, Mr. President, that there is much more I can say on

the subject, as it has been so fully covered. I am indebted to

Mr. McCormack, whose name I suggested, for the enlighten-

ment I have received on the subject.

The President—There is one railroad in the United States

that has the most difficult problem of train service to deal

with that there is in the country, and that company is for-

tunately and fitly represented here, and I think we ought to

have a few words from Mr. Vreeland, of New York, on this

important subject. Mr. Vreeland, will you give us some in-

formation as to how you run so many cars on Broadwav?

REMARKS OF MR. H. H. VREELAND ON "TRAIN SERVICE."

Mr. Vreeland—Any information that I can give the Asso-
ciation with reference to this important subject presented by
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Mr. McCormack would hardly be valuable in connection with

its work. The work that we have in New York City the greater

part of the twenty-four hours is to see how many cars we
can run on the lineal feet of track which we have, consistent

with right-angle crossings at various points—right-angle

crossings and terminals governing our headway more than

anything else; that being the average condition of the

system.

As no doubt some of you noticed in my previous remarks,

the steam railroads of the United States last year handled

five hundred and sixty millions of passengers, approximately

within the borders of the United States. We moved last year

two hundred and sixty-five millions cash passengers and

ninety millions transferred passengers, or a movement of

nearly the total of the whole of the steam railroad traffic of

the United States,

I might say, following the line suggested by Mr, McCor-
mack. that our system is handled, with reference to time-tables,

and the methods of making time-tables, on the same general

plan as Mr. McCormack has suggested, and on lines which

we very frequently talked over together.

The essential point in arranging traffic, irrespective of its

volume, is a study of the conditions. The division superin-

tendent, with the amount of business that devolves upon hiim

and the general foreman, in my opinion, are not men that can

make a time-table. I made time-tables for one of the steam

railroads, but I would not attempt to make a time-table for

one of our lines in Xew York. A man has to give his time

and attention to the local conditions surrounding the prob-

lems. An expert attempts to lay out a prospective railroad,

and his idea of what the volume of business of that property

is to be, is governed by a complete and thorough study of the

character of that section of the country and its people. The
same study must be made with reference to the daily require-

ments of the street car lines in car mileage and the service

distribution. To show how essential this is, a superintendent

who had operated a very large line for twenty years was asked

:
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"What are the heavy hours of traffic on your line, and how
are you distributing your car service?" He said: "During

the commission hours we run a large service, and then we
reduce it, and we put it on again in the commission hours in

the afternoon." I said: "Do you know the middle of the

day is the heaviest hour of traffic on your line?" He said:

"It is not so." I said: "It is, and I will prove it to you by

figures. " I had a man studying this, and I actually showed

this man, who was regulating the service,—taking cars off

during the day,—that there were more people moved on his

division per mile of track between the hours of twelve and two

o'clock than at any other hour of the day. We do not allow

a division superintendent or general foreman or a chief in-

spector to make time-tables for our system. The study is

thorough, and the time-table is laid out by a man who is em-

ployed for that purpose.

Again, east and west of Central Park there are three lines

on each side of the town. A complete study of the people and

their peculiarities, and the class of the people who live on the

different sides of the town, determined that in the eastern part

the large car service that went into Twenty-third street should

be started at six o'clock in the morning and the large car ser-

vice that went into the west end of the town should be started

at eight-thirty; they had been running very nearly the same

service on both sides of town, and the saving produced by the

change was, of course, large.

On the question of average speed, etc., affecting conditions,

we have to study the factors very closely to keep things mov-

ing. We found it was impossible even on a short distance, to

keep up the average of our lines for the heavy hours of the

day, to maintain any regulation in the speed from the current

direct from the generator, and we had to put in two four-

hundred-horse power storage battery plants to keep the volt-

age up so we could do our business. For a long time there

was a question as to what affected the time-table, and measure-

ments were taken. Sending out men especially for this pur-

pose, determined the fact that it was not the fault of the motor-
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man, although he had been blamed by everybody. He had

a car full of passengers and his voltage was down probably

to four hundred or four hundred and fifty, and men were being-

blamed for not keeping up to the schedule ; but now by equal-

ization through the storage battery plants, we keep a uniform

voltage of approximately five hundred and fifty, and meet

the condition in that way.

The question of efficiency of employees, and questions of

that character are too numerous for a man to discuss in this

connection. I have suggested that traffic diagrams are the

most important thing for a man to have in connection with

the operation of a railway. We have traffic diagrams taken

at least once in two weeks on every division of our system for

the twenty-four hours, passengers against hours, similar to

the one described by Mr. McCormack, and a copy of that is

furnished to the general foreman and inspector on the line,

as well as the man who makes the time-tables. They show

the number of passengers carried per hour, in each direction,

on every line of the system. We do not go by the twenty-four-

hour system, but it shows that from nine to ten o'clock four

thousand people went south and three thousand people went

north over the system. Now it is impossible to get any sys-

tem so accurate that it will show where those people got on

or off, without supplementing it by the system which Mr. Mc-
Cormack indicated,—special inspectors at certain points. I

heartily agree with Mr. McCormack in his ideas, and it would

be utterly impossible for us to do the business that we do in

New York City, run the number of cars and handle the num-

ber of people that we do every day, without making this one

of the very important studies of our transportation depart-

ment.

Mr. McCormack—I would like to ask Mr. Vreeland

whether on making the curve he shows the up and down trips

on paper as I have, the upper line showing the down trip and

the under line showing the up trip. You can see the traffic

is almost uniform from five to eight o'clock. On Sunday we
show the traffic up and down by different lines.
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Air. Vreeland—It is our plan to subdivide our blue sheets,

using the upper half for the twenty-four hours south and the

lower half for the twenty-four hours north bound. We worked

on the system that Mr. McCormack has laid out there, but I

do not consider it as valuable for the regular operation as it

may be for this purpose here, from the fact that if you put

these charts of traffic in the hands of men who are not tech-

nical men, but operating men, you must have it so that it is a

graphic illustration of what you want to say, and by inter-

lacing your lines you throw the men out. We show a clean

sheet of north bound or south bound. The two peaks are

coming toward each other, practically the same, only they are

distinct in their location on the chart.

Mr. Heidelberg— I am interested in train service. The
greatest trouble to-day in our train service in Chicago,-—some-

thing which we cannot cope with,—-is the trading of transfers

at transfer points, and as I understand it, in New York City

they have had this before the state courts, and I would like to

hear from Mr. Vreeland what they did with it.

Mr. Vreeland—I do not just understand what the gentle-

man wants, is it information with reference to the special

cases where arrests were made?

Mr. Heidelberg—No, in general. Here you find boys

standing at transfer points asking for "Transfers you don't

need." The boy takes the transfer and sells it, so two passen-

gers ride for one nickle, and as I understand it, they tried to

stop the practice in New York. I would like to know what

they did?

Mr. Vreeland—I fully appreciate, Mr. President, the dif-

ficulty under which the transfer business in Chicago is han-

dled, because in walking up town the other day here, I stepped

into a drug store and bought a cigar, and when I was going

out the fellow says, "Are you going up on the railroad? Here

is a transfer." The transfer went with the cigar. This is a

long matter of detail, too long to bring before the Association

at the present time. This subject wTas very thoroughly dis-

cussed, not only by our attorney, but by the men who directly
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handle this matter and who are the heads of our transfer busi-

ness, together with the gentleman who handles the transfer

system of the Brooklyn Heights road, and it was fully out-

lined in the report of the proceedings of the Ithaca meeting

of the New York State Street Railway Association, published

last month in the street railway papers. While I would be

very glad to give the information now, I appreciate it would

be altogether too long to take up.

President Sergeant—We will be glad to have further dis-

cussion on this train service question.

Mr. Dimmock—I would ask Mr. Yreeland what laws in

the State of Xew York, if any, govern the crowding of the

platform, and what the rules of the company are pertaining

to the passengers crowding the rear platform of the car?

Mr. Yreeland—There are no regulations on this matter,

except the regulation of the Board of Railroad Commissioners

that passengers shall not be allowed on the front platform

with the motorman of either open or closed cars. We did

not follow it, and a law was introduced to compel us to close

the front gate and also keep passengers off the front platform.

I went to Albany, and made an argument against the proposed

law, 'stating that the railroad company had absolutely no in-

terest in it; that the law would not regulate the railroad com-

pany, but would regulate the public, and that if it was put

into effect the practical effect would be that the public would

be told that so many thousand of them must not go home
until nine o'clock at night, and they would at any rate have

to delay their dinner. I suggested an amendment to the law

which would cover the situation thoroughly, and that was a

law compelling half of the passengers who desired to go north

to turn around and go south, so that the carrying capacity of

the cars would be adequate.

Mr. Dimmock—Have you not some law in regard to the

crowding of the rear platform, so as to make it inconvenient

for other passengers to get into the car.

Mr. Yreeland—There is no regulation, either municipal

or State, on that question. We have, as you probably all know,
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the double door in New York City, which opens practically

the full width of the rear platform, and we insist that our con-

ductor shall not allow passengers to stand on the platform

between the door and the side on which passengers are get-

ting on, but that is not followed out very carefully. It is more

a question of inches of capacity per foot on the car. I want

to say, to show you how peculiarly we are situated in that

respect, that the Board of Railroad Commissioners, with their

inspector, came down last winter and looked that situation

over thoroughly with reference to our Fourth and Madison

Avenue line, and they said after their inspection: "We have

nothing to recommend, and we do not see what you can do

unless we say the people shall not ride. You are running as

many cars as you can, and running them to the fullest limit

during rush hours. You are running with regularity and dis-

patch, and doing everything you can to handle the people,

and we must place ourselves in the position, not of saying to

you what you shall do, but saying to the public what they

shall do;" and, of course, in their own interest, they do not

care to tell the public what it shall do.

President Sergeant—Gentlemen, this is our last meeting

for general business. The committee this year decided that

it would be an interesting feature of the banquet to have the

new officers installed and take charge after the speeches at the

banquet. Therefore, when we now adjourn we shall not ad-

journ till next year, but to be called to order again after the

literary exercises at the banquet.

RESOLUTION OF THANKS FROM THE SUPPLYMEN TO
MR. IRA A. McCORMACK.

Secretary Penington—Mr. President, I desire to read a

resolution of thanks passed by the supplymen to Mr. Ira A.

McCormack

:

At a special meeting of the Supplymen, held in Convention Hall,

October 19, 1899, with Mr. Elmer P. Morris, as chairman, and Mr.

H. C. Evans, as Secretary, resolutions were passed commending the

action of Mr. Ira A. McCormack, of the Executive Committee of the

American Street Railway Association, for recommending and having
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adopted by the Executive Committee the resolution setting aside one

day for the express purpose of inspecting the exhibits.

At this meeting a vote of thanks was also extended to the Ameri-

can Street Railway Association for its courteous treatment of the

supplymen.

(Signed) Elmer P. Morris, President.

H. C. Evans, Secretary.

And one hundred other supplymen.

VOTE OF THANKS TO THE LOCAL COMMITTEE.

Mr. Woodruff, Atlanta—Mr. President, I move that we
give an earnest expression of our appreciation of the very

thorough and complete arrangements which have been made

by the Local Committee for this meeting, and especially the

excellent arrangements made for the exhibition and meetings

of the Association. The clean and orderly condition of the

exhibit hall has been particularly noticeable and deserves

special mention. Carried.

RESOLUTION OF THANKS TO PASSENGER ASSOCIA-
TIONS.

Mr. Moore, Trenton—Mr. President, I desire to offer the

following resolution:

Resolved, That the members of the American Street Railway

Association, in annual meeting assembled, express their thanks to the

several Passenger Associations of the United States for their courtesy

in granting reduced rates to the members of this Association and their

friends, who are in attendance upon our annual meeting.

Carried.

VOTE OF THANKS TO THE OFFICERS AND EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE.

Mr. Connette, Nashville—Mr. President, I move that the

thanks of the Association be extended to the Officers and

Executive Committee for the efficient manner in which they

have discharged their duties during the past year; and to

whose efforts the continued prosperous and healthy condition

of the Association is so largfelv due. Carried.
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RESOLUTION OF THANKS FOR ENTERTAINMENT.

Mr. Lang, Toledo—Mr. President, I desire to move the

following resolution:

Resolved, That the heartfelt thanks of the members of the American

Street Railway Association be returned to the Chicago street railway

companies; the South Side Elevated Railroad Company; the Chicago

General Railway Company; Messrs. Swift & Company and Messrs.

Marshall Field & Co. for the unbounded hospitalities extended to

the attendants at the Eighteenth Annual Meeting of the American
Street Railway Association, which will always be remembered as

a most enjoyable occasion.

Carried.

SUBJECTS FOR NEXT MEETING.

President Sergeant—The Secretary makes a wise sugges-

tion, and that is that all members of the Association as soon

as possible send to him a list of subjects upon which they

would like to have papers prepared for the next meeting; and

at the same time suggest some suitable person to write the

papers. It will facilitate the labors of the Executive Commit-

tee very much if you will do this, and I need hardly say that it

will add very much to the interest of our next meeting.

ANNOUNCEMENT OF ENTERTAINMENT.

Secretary Penington—The entertainment to-day will in-

clude a trolley ride to the stock yards. For those who do not

wish to go to the stock yards there will be a tallyho ride to

Jackson Park, where a visit will be made to the Field Colum-

bian Museum. The start on these trips will be made at half-

past one o'clock from the Auditorium Hotel.

There will also be a special trip to-morrow to the power

house of the South Side Elevated Railroad Company.

As set down in the programme, the entire day to-morrow

will be devoted to an examination of the exhibits by the

delegates. The ladies will be taken on a carriage ride to the

principal stores, the Art Museum and Lincoln Park.

This evening there will be a theater party at the Columbia
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Theater, to see "His Excellency, the Governor." Tickets

should be obtained from the Secretary for the theater.

The annual banquet of the Association will take place to-

morrow evening at half-past seven o'clock at the Auditorium

Hotel.

REMARKS OF MR. H. H. VREELAND.

Mr. Yreeland—Before we adjourn I wish to be permitted

to say a word. I regret that my engagements will compel

me to return to New York this afternoon, and I desire to say

that this is the first opportunity I have had since I have been

connected with the street railroad business of participating in

the proceedings of a convention of this Association. It has

been exceedingly enjoyable to me, and I have made a good

many friends here, I think, by the expressions they have given

me since I have been here. I certainly have been very much
benefited by these proceedings, and although Kansas City-

is a long way from New York, if I should happen to be in

this country next fall—which I do not expect to be—I shall

certainlv call on our new President, Mr. Holmes, as a result

of my visit here.

President Sergeant—If there is no further business, the

meeting will stand adjourned until to-morrow night.

EXHIBITORS.

While the floor space at the Chicago Exhibit was not as

great as in some instances in former years, there is no ques-

tion that it was the most productive of actual results to the

exhibitors of any display held under the auspices of the Asso-

ciation. In nearly every case the exhibitors took pains to

express themselves as highly pleased with the outcome of their

effort and considered their participation in the exhibit a good

investment.

The setting aside of an entire day for the examination of

the exhibits was fully appreciated by the supplymen. A large
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number of the delegates faithfully carried out this part of the

programme and the hall was well filled with visitors during

the entire day. A band of music was present and added to

the attractiveness of the occasion.

The adjuncts to the hall, such as telegraph and telephone

service, postoffice, stenographers and typewriters, stationery,

postage stamps, and facilities for checking wraps, and pack-

ages, were appreciated and used, all of which were free, except

the telegraph service.

The plans for the exhibit, which were faultless and carried

out perfectly, reflected much credit upon the committee having

them in charge.

We append below adist of the exhibitors.

Adams & Westlake Company, Chicago.

Allen and Morrison Brake Shoe and Manufacturing Company, Chi-

cago.

American Brake Shoe Company, Chicago.

American Car and Foundry Company, St. Louis.

American Mason Safety Tread Company, Boston.

American Rail Joint and Manufacturing Company, Cleveland.

American Railway Supply Company, New York.

American Steel and Wire Company, Chicago.

Atlas Rail Joint Company, Chicago.

Baltimore Car Wheel Works, Baltimore.

Barney & Smith Car Company, Dayton, O.

Bliss Manufacturing Company, R., Pawtucket, R. I.

Bolser, George W., Lockland, O.

Brown, Harold P., New York.

Burke, J. P., San Jose, Cal.

Central Electric Company, Chicago.

Chapman Valve Manufacturing Company, Boston.

Chicago Mica Company, Chicago.

Christensen Engineering Company, Milwaukee.

Cling-Surface Manufacturing Company, Buffalo.

Compressed Air Motor Company, Chicago.

Consolidated Car Fender Company, Providence, R. I.

Consolidated Car Pleating Company, Albany.

Continuous Rail Joint Company of America, Chicago.

Cook's Sons, Adam, New York.

Crane Company, Chicago.

Creaghead Engineering Company, Cincinnati.

Curtain Supply Company, Chicago.

Cylindorama Railway Company, St. Louis.
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Dearborn Drug and Chemical Works, Chicago.

Diamond State Steel Company, Wilmington, Del.

Dixon Crucible Company, Joseph, Jersey City.

Electric Railway Equipment Company, Cincinnati.

Electrical Review Publishing Company, New York.

Eureka Electrical Company, Chicago.

Falk Company, Milwaukee.

Garl Electric Company, Akron, O.

Garton Company, W. R.. Chicago.

Garton-Daniells Electric Company, Keokuk, la.

General Electric Company, Boston.

Gold Car Heating Company, New York.

Griffin Wheel Company, Chicago.

Hale and Kilburn Manufacturing Company, Philadelphia.

Heywood Brothers and Wakefield Company, New York.

Hipwood-Barrett Car and Vehicle Fender Company, New York.

Ingersoll-Sargent Drill Company, New York.

International Register Company, Chicago.

Ironsides Company, Columbus, O.

Jewett Car Company, Jewett, O.

Kansas City Car and Foundry Company, Kansas City.

Leschen-Macomber-Whyte Company, Chicago.

Lorain Steel Company, Lorain, O.

Major Cement Company, New York.

Manville Covering Company, Chicago.

McCardell Company, J. R., Trenton, N. J.

McGill, Pomeroy & Company, Chicago.

McGuire Manufacturing Company, Chicago.

McLennan & Company, K, Chicago.

Meaker Manufacturing Company, Chicago.

Mica Insulator Company. Chicago.

Milwaukee Rail Joint and Welding Company, Milwaukee.

Monarch Fire Appliance Company, New York.

Morris Electric Company, New York.

National Lead Company, Chicago.

New Haven Car Register Company, New Haven.

Non-Magnetic Watch Company, Chicago.

Novelty Tufting Machine Company, Chicago.

Nuttall Company, R. D., Allegheny, Pa.

Ohio Brass Company, Mansfield, O.

Ohmer Car Register Company, Dayton, O.

Orr & Company, C. F., Chicago.
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Paige Iron Works, Chicago.

Pantasote Company, New York.

Peckham Motor Truck and Wheel Company, New York.

Pennsylvania Steel Company, Steelton, Pa.

Power Track Cleaner Company, Toronto, Ont.

Q. & C. Company, Chicago.

Railway World, London, England.

Roeschlaub, F. H., Chicago.

Safety Insulated Wire and Cable Company, New York.

Scott Spring Company, Charles, Philadelphia.

Siegrist Lubricator Company, St. Louis.

Standard Air Brake Company, New York.

Standard Paint Company, New York.

Standard Underground Cable Company, New York.

Star Brass Works, Kalamazoo, Mich.

Stiles, H. M., Newark, N. J.

Street Railway Journal, New York.

Street Railway Review, Chicago.

St. Louis Car Company, St. Louis.

Taunton Locomotive Works, Taunton, Mass.

Taylor Electric Truck Company, Troy, N. Y.

United States Rocking Grate Bar Company, Chicago.

Van Dorn & Company, W. T., Chicago.

Warren Manufacturing Company, Chicago.

Waterloo Woolen Manufacturing Company, Chicago.

Watson-Stillman Company, New York.

Weber Railway Joint Manufacturing Company, New York.

Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing Company, Pittsburg.

Wharton, Jr., & Company, Incorp., William, Philadelphia.

Wheelock Engineering Company, Chicago.

Winne & Kellogg, Chicago.

Wood, Charles N., Boston, Mass.

REPRESENTATIVES OF MANUFACTURERS.

Below are given the names and business of the represen-

tatives of manufacturers who attended the meeting, as shown

by the registers of the Association

:

Adams, A. R., Lorain Steel Co., Lorain, O.

Allan, John B., The Edward P. Allis Co., Chicago.

Allen, W. B., Joseph Dixon Crucible Co., Jersey City, N. J.

Allison, Giles S., Hildreth Varnish Co., New York.

Alloway, Willmore, American Mason Safety Tread Co., Chicago.
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Alton, George, Christensen Engineering Co., Milwaukee.

Andrews, Charles, Electric Railway Equipment Co., Cincinnati.

Angerer, Victor, Wm. Wharton, Jr., & Co., Incorp., Philadelphia.

Angle, Ernest L., American Steel and Wire Co., Chicago.

Anthony, Willis M., New Haven Car Register Co., New Haven.

Armstrong, Albert H., General Electric Co., Schenectady.

Armstrong, Jr., William A., Mayer & Englund, Philadelphia.

Arnold, Bion J., Arnold Electric Power Station Co., Chicago.

Arnold, W. L., Arnold Electric Power Station Co., Chicago.

Arnold, W. S., General Electric Co., Chicago.

Atkinson, J. M., J. M. Atkinson & Co., Chicago.

Austin, G. W., Valentine & Co., Chicago.

Austin, M. B., M. B. Austin & Co., Chicago.

Badt, Francis B., Badt-Goltz Engineering Co., Chicago.

Bagnall, E. J., Adarns-Bagnall Electric Co., Cleveland.

Bailey, Theodore P., General Electric Co., Chicago.

Baker, George E., Standard Air Brake Co., New York.

Baker, J. Paul, Baltimore Car Wheel Co., Baltimore.

Baker, Walter H., National Lead Co., Chicago.

Bancroft, F. A., Northwestern Expanded Metal Co., Chicago.

Banks, William E., Gold Street Car Heating Co., New York.

Barbour, F. F., General Electric Co., San Francisco.

Barnard, B. S., American Vitrified Conduit Co., New York.

Barntic, W. T., Allen and Morrison Brake Shoe and Mfg. Co.

Chicago.

Barr, B. M., Stirling Co., New York.

Barr, Edward L., Waclack Wire Co., Chicago.

Barr, James C, Weber Railway Joint Mfg. Co., Boston.

Bartholomew, William S., Adams & Westlake Co., Chicago.

Bassett, George A., Crerar, Adams & Co., Chicago.

Bassett, R. J., C. F. Orr & Co., Chicago.

Bauder, William, Westinghouse Electric and Mfg. Co., Chicago.

Beach, H. E., New Haven Car Register Co., New Haven.

Beach, R. H., General Electric Co., New York.

Beacham, E. H., Standard Air Brake Co., New York.

Becken, A. C, Non-Magnetic Watch Co., Chicago.

Benton, C. A., Sprague Electric Elevator Co., Chicago.

Beran, T., General Electric Co., New York.

Berlett, Theodore, Zucker & Levett & Loeb Co., Chicago.

Berry, A. Hall, H. W. Johns Mfg. Co., New York.

Berry, Bertram, Heywood Bros, and Wakefield Co., New York.

Berryman, John B., Crane Co., Chicago.

Beveridge, Alexander, Christensen Engineering Co., Milwaukee.
Bigelow, F. G., Christensen Engineering Co., Milwaukee.
Bigelow, George S., Chicago Varnish Co., Chicago.

Bigelow, H. T.. Hale & Kilburn Mfg. Co., Chicago.
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Billings, William R., Taunton Locomotive Mfg. Co., Taunton.

Bishop, H. R., General Electric Co., Boston.

Blair, P. F., Municipal Construction Co., Chicago.

Blewett, Scott H., American Car and Foundry Co., St. Louis.

Blomstrom, C. H., Lake Shore Iron Works, Marquette, Mich.

Boddin, William, Mica Insulator Co., Chicago.

Bolser, George W., Bolser Improved Trolley, Lockland, O.

Bone, W. H., Ironsides Co., Columbus, O.

Bone, R. T., Ironsides Co., Columbus, O.

Bookwalter, Enos, A. L. Ide & Sons, Chicago.

Borman, William W., Robert W. Blackwell & Co., Ltd., New York.

Boughton, W. E., Diamond State Steel Co., Wilmington, Del.

Bowman, W. P., John A. Roebling's Sons Co., Cleveland.

Boyd, F. Coleman, New Haven Car Register Co., New Haven.
Boyd, P. M., Lorain Steel Co., Lorain, O.

Boyer, F. N., General Electric Co., Chicago.

Bradley, John S., New Haven Car Register Co., New Haven.

Bragg, Charles A., Westinghouse Electric and Mfg. Co., Philadelphia.

Braine, Lawrence F., Continuous Rail Joint Co., Chicago.

Brazier, F. O., Lappin Brake Shoe Co., Chicago.

Bredel, H. A., A. C. Becken Non-Magnetic Watches, Chicago.

Breed, George, General Electric Co., Philadelphia.

Breen, John P., Ohmer Car Register Co., Dayton, O.

Brett, James A., Electrical Installation Co., Chicago.

Brooks, John W., Crouse-Hinds Electric Co., Chicago.

Broshears, J. W., Dearborn Drug and Chemical Works, Chicago.

Brower, H. P., Badt-Goltz Engineering Co., Chicago.

Brown, A. B., Safety Insulated Wire and Cable Co., Chicago.

Brown, Charles E., Central Electric Co., Chicago.

Brown, H. M., International Register Co., Chicago.

Brown, Harold P., Edison-Brown Plastic Rail Bond, New York. .

Brown, R. S., Westinghouse Electric and Mfg. Co., Boston.

Brown, T. F., Edison-Brown Plastic Rail Bond, New York.

Brown, W. H., International Register Co., Chicago.

Brownell, F. B., Brownell Car Co., St. Louis.

Brydon, R. T., Wadsworth-Howland Co., Chicago.

Buehler, J. G., Columbia Machine Works, Brooklyn.

Buell, James W., General Electric Co., Chicago.

Burnett, Isaac, Q. & C. Co., Chicago.

Burton, Charles G., Westinghouse Electric and Mfg. Co., Chicago.

Bush, J. E., Chicago Varnish Co., Chicago.

Buss, E. W., Chapman Valve Mfg. Co., Chicago.

Buss, F. A. Chapman Valve Mfg. Co., Boston.

Buss, F. B., National Lock Washer Co., Chicago.

Buss, W. L. Chapman Valve Mfg. Co., Indian Orchard.

Byrns, R. A., Ohio Brass Co., New York.
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Cachvell, George J., General Electric Co., Chicago.

Caldwell, Edward, Trade Paper Advertising Agency, New York.

Caleb, G. N., McCord & Co., New York.

Cameron, H. P., Assembled Commutators, Syracuse.

Campbell, Douglass, Philadelphia Car Wheel Co., Philadelphia.

Campbell, Douglass, Pittsburg Car Wheel Co., Pittsburg.

Candler, E. A., Excelsior Trolley Harp, Detroit.

Cannon, John C, W'estern Electric Co., Chicago.

Carey, P. N., Phoenix Iron Works Co., Meadville, Pa.

Carey, W. Gibson, General Electric Co.. Schenectady.

Cargill. F. R., National Lead Co., Chicago.

Carr, Robert F., Dearborn Drug and Chemical Works, Chicago.

Carroll, C. M., Watson-Stillman Co., New York.

Case, Frank E., General Electric Co., Schenectady.

Castle, J. B., K. McLennan & Co., Chicago.

Chapman, C. A., Consulting Engineer, Chicago.

Chapman, Jr., W. D., Consulting Engineer, Chicago.

Chapman, W. H., General Electric Co., Chicago.

Christensen. N. A., Christensen Engineering Co., Milwaukee.

Chur, Walter, American Railway Supply Co., New York.

Clark, E. B., Illinois Steel Co., Chicago.

Clark, Charles S., Pennsylvania Steel Co., Boston.

Clark, Ernest L., Valentine-Clark Co., Chicago.

Clark, Frank PL, Electric Storage Battery Co., New York.

Clark, Francis L., Westinghouse Air Brake Co., Pittsburg.

Cleveland, B. W., General Electric Co., Chicago.

Coates, Frank R., Weber Railway Joint Mfg. Co., Chicago.

Cobb, Charles W., Central Electric Co., Chicago.

Cockey, Marston R., John A. Roebling's Sons Co., New York.

Coleman, Charles E., Mica Insulator Co.. Chicago.

Coleman, W. H., General Electric Co., Chicago.

Collier, F. P., Lappin Brake Shoe Co., Chicago.

Collins, James, Electric Railway Equipment Co., Cincinnati.

Colwell, N. H., R. Bliss Mfg. Co., Pawtucket.

Combs, L. M., Berry Bros., Ltd., Detroit.

Comerford, M. J., Rail-Joint Spring-Nut Co., Chicago.

Conlon, Edward, Electric Railway Equipment Co., Cincinnati.

Connolly, James, American Car and Foundry Co., St. Louis.

Conover, Jr., A. B., John A. Roebling's Sons Co., Chicago.

Conover, George W., Royal Incandescent Lamp Co., Cleveland.

Cook, Charles S., Westinghouse Electric and Mfg. Co., Pittsburg.

Cook, Elmer E., McGuire Mfg. Co., Chicago.

Cooke, Henry D., Compressed Air Motor Co., New York.

Cosper, W. P., Consolidated Car Heating Co., St. Louis.

Cowgill, J. B., Davis and Cowgill Iron Works, Omaha.
Crane, J. O., Holmes, Booth & Haydens, Chicago.

Crane, Jr., R. T., Crane Co., Chicago.
,
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Crane. O. F., W. B. Crane & Co., Chicago.

Crane. W. B., W. B. Crane & Co., Chicago.

Crawford, J. E., Westinghouse Electric and Mfg. Co., Chicago.

Creaghead, J. H., Creaghead Engineering Co., Cincinnati.

Creaghead, Thomas J., Creaghead Engineering Co., Cincinnati.

Crocker, Frank L., Patterson & Greenough, Chicago.

Crockett, F. P., Star Brass Works, Kalamazoo, Mich.

Cross, J. W., Adams & Westlake Co., Chicago.

Cummins, James S., General Electric Co., New York.

Curtis, E., Allen and Morrison Brake Shoe and Mfg. Co., Chicago.

Curtiss. F. A., Ostermore & Co., New York.

Cutter, George, George Cutter Co., Chicago.

Dadmun, John, Christensen Engineering Co., Milwaukee.

Dalby, Archibald B., Hipwood-Barrett Car and Vehicle Fender Co.,

New York.

Danielson, John L., American Mason Safety Tread Co., Chicago.

Date, F. H., Power Track Cleaner Co., Toronto.

DeCelle, Wilford G., Siemens & Halske Electric Co., Chicago.

Delano, L. P., Spiral Journal Bearing Co., St. Louis.

Dennis, F. A., Worcester Drop Forging Works, New York.

Denniston, J. M., Eddy Electrical Mfg. Co., Chicago.

De Ronde, Frank S., Standard Paint Co., New York.

Dexter, A. S., Binghamton Oil Refining Co., Chicago.

Dicks, William H., Power Track Cleaner Co., Toronto.

Dickson, D. T., H. W. Johns Mfg. Co., New York.

Dillon, Jesse L., American Car and Foundry Co., St. Louis.

Dilloway, Wilmore, American Mason Safety Tread Co., Boston.

Dinsmore. S. A., Electric Appliance Co., Chicago.

Ditzler, G. E., Western Electric Co., Chicago.

Dodd, Samuel T., Link Belt Machinery, Chicago.

Dorner. E. C, Allen and Morrison Brake Shoe and Mfg. Co., Chi-

cago.

Dorner. H. A., Dorner Truck and Mfg. Co., Cleveland.

Dowdell, A., Valentine & Co., New York.

Downing, Thomas F., Gold Car Heating Co., New York.

Downs. W. F., Joseph Dixon Crucible Co., Chicago.

Drury, F. H., Chicago Street Railway Men's Journal, Chicago.

DuBarry, Jr., J. N., Consolidated Car Heating Co., New York.

Duncan, J. McAuley, Westinghouse Electric and Mfg. Co., Pittsburg.

Durrell, D. J., Universal Railway Supoly Co., New York.

Durrell. P. B., Universal Railway Supply Co., Chicago.

Dutton, W. A., Van Dorn & Dutton Co., Cleveland.

Eddy. Charles M., Dearborn Drug and Chemical Works, Chicago.

Edelin. J. N., Siegrist Lubricator Co., St. Louis.

Edmunds, F. W., Pennsylvania Steel Co., Chicago.
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Ellicott, Joseph R., Standard Air Brake Co., New York.

Ellis, Clifford J., Cambria Steel Co., Chicago.

Ellis, S. P. S., Lorain Steel Co., Pittsburg.

Ellis, William F., Continuous Rail Joint, Boston.

Elmquist, F. A., W. H. Coe Mfg. Co., Providence.

Emery, Plato G., Adams & Westlake Co., Chicago.

Englund, A. H., Mayer & Englund, Philadelphia.

Entwisle, E. B., Lorain Steel Co., Lorain.

Entz, J. B., Electric Storage Battery Co., Philadelphia.

Esch, H. S., H. H. Scoville Mfg. Co., Chicago.

Estabrook, H. M., Barney & Smith Car Co., Dayton.

Estep, Frank A., R. D. Nuttall Co., Allegheny.

Evans, D. J., Lorain Steel Co., Lorain.

Evans, H. C, Lorain Steel Co., New York.

Evans, O. C, Lorain Steel Co., Lorain.

Ewing, George C, Morris Electric Co., New York.

Fairclough, Jr., W. H.. Chicago Edison Co., Chicago.

Falk, Herman W., Falk Co., Milwaukee.

Falk, Otto Ft., Falk Co., Milwaukee.

Ferris, Thomas, General Electric Co., Milwaukee.

Ferris, W. J., General Electric Co., Chicago.

Field, Charles E., National Lead Co., Chicago.

Fish, Frederick, Sargent Automatic Railway Signal Co., Rochester.

Fisher, A. J., Kansas City Car and Foundry Co., Kansas City.

Fisher, F. W., Kansas City Car and Foundry Co., Kansas City.

Flanders, Charles Y._, St. Louis Car Co., St. Louis.

Flanigan, A. EL, Hale & Kilburn Mfg. Co., Philadelphia.

Ford, O. R., Chicago Varnish Co., New York.

Forsyth, George H, Curtain Supply Co., Chicago.

Forsyth, W. H., Curtain Supply Co., Chicago.

Foster, George B., Wagner Electric Mfg. Co., St. Louis.

Foster, Thomas, New Haven Car Register Co., New Haven.

Fowler, J. H, Naugle, Holcomb & Co., Chicago.

Frantz, Howard M., Mica Insulator Co., Chicago.

Fralich, Henry, Baltimore Car Wheel Co., Baltimore.

Freeman, F. D., Allen and Morrison Brake Shoe and Mfg. Co.,

Chicago.

French, R. C, Garton-Daniels Electric Co., Keokuk.

Freschl, Alfred, Novelty Tufting Machine Co., Chicago.

Freschl, Leo, Novelty Tufting Machine Co., Chicago.

Fry, E. M.. Lorain Steel Co., Lorain.

Fuller, A. A., J. M. Atkinson & Co., Chicago.

Gardner, J. W., American Brake Shoe Co., Chicago.

Gardner- W. W., American Brake Shoe Co., Chicago.

Gallagher, Joseph D., Lappin Brake Shoe Co.. Chicago.
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Garl, M., Garl Electric Co., Akron.

Garnsted, Elmet J., Star Brass Works, Kalamazoo.

Garrott, R., Heywood Bros, and Wakefield Co., New York.

Garton, W. R., W. R. Garton Co., Chicago.

Gaylor, Henry E., Chicago Edison Co., Chicago.

Gemunder, Arthur, Ramapo Iron Works, Hillburn, N. Y.

Giles, A. F., General Electric Co., Atlanta.

Gill, L. W., George R. Jenkins & Co., Chicago.

Gilleland, D. J., Flood & Conklin Co., Newark.

Gillon, George L., Watson-Stillman Co., New York.

Gilpin, V. C, Cutter Electrical and Mfg. Co., New York.

Goehst, J. W., Chicago Edison Co., Chicago.

Gold, Edward E., Gold Car Heating Co., New York.

Gold, Egbert H., Gold Car Heating Co., Chicago.

Goltz, William, Edison-Brown Plastic Rail Bond, Chicago.

Goodwin, H. B., Chicago Edison Co., Chicago.

Gordon, J. R., Westinghouse Electric and Mfg. Co., Atlanta.

Gould, E. P., Dearborn Drug and Chemical Co., Chicago.

Gowing, J. Parker, Pratt & Lambert, New York.

Gradolph, H., A. C. Becken Non-Magnetic Watches, Chicago.

Graham, J. Hector, Graham Equipment Co., Boston.

Granger, J. A., Boston Car Wheel Co., Boston.

Granger, John A., New York Car Wheel Works, Buffalo.

Grant, William W., Westinghouse Electric and Mfg. Co., Ottawa, Can.

Gray, L. A., Adams & Westlake Co., Chicago.

Gray, W. H., Hanna & Gray, Chicago.

Greene, S. Dana, General Electric Co., Schenectady.

Gregory, T. A., National Lead Co., Chicago.

Grier, H. M., Pantasote Co., Chicago.

Grier, John A., Bryant Electric Co., Chicago.

Grier, Thomas G., Western Electric Co., Chicago.

Griffin, T. A., Griffin Wheel Co., Chicago.

Griswold, H. C, Milwaukee Rail Joint Co., Chicago.

Grombacher, Henry, Multiple Reflector Co., Cleveland.

Grondahl, Carl, Standard Railway Supply Co., Chicago.

Gruber, R. L., Christensen Engineering Co., Chicago.

Haasis, A. L.j. Joseph Dixon Crucible Co., Jersey City.

Hagar, Edward M., C. & G. Cooper Co., Mt. Vernon, O.

Hager, W. D., American Railway Supply Co., New York.

Hale, George H;, Consolidated Car Fender Co., Providence.

Hall, T. A., Westinghouse Electric and Mfg. Co., Chicago.

Halladay, J. C, Pickering Spring Co., Philadelphia.

Hallett, R. C, Hildreth Varnish Co., New York.

Ham, R. H., Ham Sand Box Co., Troy.

Hamlin, J. S., Christensen Engineering Co., Milwaukee.
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Hammond, Edgar H., American Electrical Works, Providence.

Hammond, Samuel F., Pennsylvania Railway Supply Co., Pittsburg

Hamon, Walter P. D., Compressed Air Motor Co., Chicago.

Hand, William, General Electric Co., Chicago.

Hanna, J. A., Hanna & Gray, Chicago.

Hanna, J. W., Hanna Solid Oil Co., Chicago.

Harahan, Jr., J. T., Charles Scott Spring Co., Chicago.

Hardie, Robert, Compressed Air Motor Co., Chicago.

Hardy, Charles C, International Power Co., Chicago.

Harrington, S. H., Harrington Rail Bonding System, New York.

Harris, James H., Heine Safety Boiler Co., St. Louis.

Harter, Bret, Syracuse Construction Co., Syracuse.

Harter, Phil. F., Electric Railway Equipment Co., Cincinnati.

Hartwell, Arthur, Westinghouse Electric and Mfg. Co., Chicago.

Hartz, Irving T., Morden Frog and Crossing Works, Chicago.

Haskell, George M., J. G. Brill Co., New Haven.

Haskell, H. H., Ramapo Iron Works, New York.

Hastings, George S., J. G. Brill Co., Philadelphia.

Hatch, Mellen C. M., Graham Equipment Co., Boston.

Hatch, W. F., Chicago Mica Co., Chicago.

Hatet, Alexandre, Westinghouse Electric and Mfg. Co., Paris, France.

Hathaway, Alfred G, Vulcanus Forging Co., Cleveland.

Hawley, C. S., Consolidated Car Heating Co., Albany.

Hayden, Rowland C, Steel Tires, Chicago.

Hayes, Scott R., Charles Scott Spring Co., Chicago.

Hays, W. F., General Electric Co., ChicagCK

Hebard, Paul, Electric Railway Equipment Co., Cincinnati.

Heinz, George P., Ludowici Roofing Tile Co., Chicago.

Held, Charles W., Wilson & Co., Brooklyn.

Henry, George W., Lorain Steel Co., Lorain.

Henry, O. D., Lorain Steel Co., Lorain.

Herr, A. T., American Brake Shoe Co., Chicago.

Hester, H. C. Kendall, Adams & Westlake Co., Chicago.

Heulings, Jr., William H., J. G. Brill Co., Philadelphia.

Hewes, A. M., Electrical Installation Co., Chicago.

Higgins, H. A., American Steel and Wire Co., Chicago.

High, John M., Pantasote Co., New York.

Hill, Ewing, Western Advertising Co., St. Louis.

Hills, L. S., Chicago Edison Co., Chicago.

Hilton, A. A., St. Louis Car Wheel Co., St. Louis.

Hipwood, George, Hipwood-Barret Car & Vehicle Fender Co., New
York.

Hitchcock, James, Heywood Bros, and Wakefield Co., Chicago.

Hixson, H. R., Simplex Electrical Co., Chicago.

Hobart, Nathaniel P., Lappin Brake Shoe Co., New York.
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Hodges, Percy, C. S. Knowles, Boston.

Hodgkins. E. W., Q. & C. Co., Chicago.

Hogan, M. J., Adam Cook's Sons, Chicago.

Holbrook, C. H., Pennsylvania Steel Co., Chicago.

Holbrook, Percy, Weber Railway Joint Mfg. Co., New York.

Holland, Edward, Edison-Brown Plastic Rail Bond, New York.

Holiingsworth, George, Consolidated Car Fender Co., Providence.

Hollowocfd, James, Edison-Brown Plastic Rail Bond, New York.

Hood, Charles O., R. Bliss Mfg. Co., Pawtucket.

Hout, Roy, Patterson & Greenough, New York.

Howard, Charles, Kansas City Car and Foundry Co., Kansas City.

Howard, F. S., Standard Paint Co., Chicago.

Hubbell, Frederick T., Monarch Fire Appliance Co., New York.

Hunter, Lytle J., Morris Electric Co., New York.

Hurd, G. A., Crane Co., Chicago.

Hurford, O. P., American Rail Joint Mfg. Co., Cleveland.

Hutchison, H. C, Cincinnati Edison Electric Co., Cincinnati.

Isaacs, M. J., K McLennan & Co., Chicago.

Isbester, G C, Sargent Co., Chicago.

Jackman, A. M., Springfield Mfg. Co., Bridgeport.

Jackman, George W., Springfield Mfg. Co., Bridgeport.

Jackson, J. Monteith, Jackson and Sharp Co., Wilmington, Del.

Jenkins, H., John A. Roebling's Sons Co., Chicago.

Jenkins, Henry S., Hipwood-Barret Car & Vehicle Fender Co., New
York.

Jerome, George C, Jerome Metallic Packing Co., Chicago.

Johnson, Dudley A., Joseph Dixon Crucible Co., Chicago.

Johnson, George E. C, Martin J. Insull Co., Chicago.

Johnson, Lewis, American Steel and Wire Co., Chicago.

Johnson, O. P., Star Brass Works, Kalamazoo.

Johnson, Richard M., Life Guard for Street Cars, Chicago.

Jones, B. J., Sargent & Lundy Co., Chicago.

Jones, Charles L., Falk Company, Milwaukee.

Jones, Louis W., Osburn Electric Mfg. Co., Chicago.

Kasson, C. Vallette, Compressed Air Motor Co., Chicago.

Kasson, Robert N., Taylor Electric Truck Co., Troy.

Kaul, Jr., Andrew, Speer Carbon Co., St. Mary's, Pa.

Kehler, Charles Stuart, Bonner Rail Wagon Co., Toledo.

Kelley, F. W., Consolidated Car Heating Co., Albany.

Kenley, F. E., Curtain Supply Co., Chicago.

Kent, R. B., Cartime Surfacer Co., Chicago.

Kerschner, W. R., Columbia Machine Works, Brooklyn.

Kimball, Fred M. General Electric Co., Boston.

Kimboll, H., Heywood Bros, and Wakefield Co., New York.
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King, Charles K., Ohio Brass Co., Mansfield.

King, H. R., Western Electric Co., Chicago.

Kingston, William W., Lorain Steel Co., Atlanta.

Kissam, F. G., George Kissam & Co., New York.

Kissam, George, George Kissam & Co., New York.

Kittredge, A. M., Barney & Smith Car Co., Dayton.

Klingenfeld, Henry, Christensen Engineering Co., Milwaukee.

Klister, Owen, Mica Insulator Co., Chicago.

Knickerbocker, C. K., Griffin Wheel Co., Chicago.

Knoblock, J. C, Miller-Knoblock Co., South Bend.

Kopf, C. F., Griffin Wheel Co., Chicago.

Kopmeier, F. C, Curtain Supply Co., Chicago.

Kraushaar. C. F., Kraushaar Lamp and Reflector Co., St. Louis.

Krebs, C. E., Jewett Car Co., Jewett, O.

Kreider, W. A., Ball Engine Co., Erie.

Kuhlman, E., Kuhlman Electric Co., Elkhart.

Kuhlman, G. C, Kuhlman Electric Co., Elkhart.

Kuhn, Henry J., Flood & Conklin Co., Newark.

Kusel, H. J., Eureka Electric Co., Chicago.

Kusel, I. J., Eureka Electric Co., Chicago.

Lane, R. T., Lorain Steel Co., Cleveland.

Langford, Thomas, Wendell, Fay & Co., New York.

Lapham, F. A., Cleveland Frog and Crossing Co., Cleveland.

Lawless, E. J., American Car Co., New York City.

Leach, P. F., Corning Brake Shoe Co., Chicago.

Lee, Ray P., W. R. Garton Co., Chicago.

Lee, Willis C, Morden Frog and Crossing Works, Chicago.

Leidenger, Joseph, Dayton Mfg. Co., Dayton.

Leidenger, Peter, Dayton Mfg. Co., Dayton.

Leinder, D. Scott, Graham Equipment Co., Boston.

Lester, F. A., Steel Tires, Chicago.

Lewis, Alexander H., Kilgour Safety Brake Co., Cincinnati.

Linn, E. W., Milwaukee Rail Joint Co., Milwaukee.

Littlefield, A. S., Lorain Steel Co., Chicago.

Livsey, J. H, General Electric Co., Detroit.

Long, E. G., Peckham Motor Truck and Wheel Co., New York.

Long, George E., Joseph Dixon Crucible Co., Jersey City.

Loper, A. N., New Haven Car Register Co., New Haven.

Love, William S,, Wheeler Condenser and Engineering Co., Chicago.

Lovejoy, T. H., Paige Iron Works, Chicago.

Low, W. W., Electric Appliance Co., Chicago.

Lowe, George, Paige Iron Works, Chicago.

Ludlow, W. E., American Standard Railway Joint, Cleveland.

Luscomb, H. Herbert, Johns-Pratt Co., Hartford.

Lutz, F. G., United States Battery Co., Chicago.
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Lyman, W. H., Cling Surface Mfg. Co., Chicago.

Lymon, James, General Electric Co., Chicago.

Lynn, A. W., Milwaukee Rail Joint and Welding Co., Milwaukee.

Lyons, James W., Edward P. Allis Co., Milwaukee.

MacDuffie, R. L., Wendell & MacDuffie, New York.

MacGovern, Frank, Rossiter, MacGovern & Co., New York.

Macomber, F. B., Leschen-Macomber-Whyte Co., Chicago.

Mahler, L. F., George D. Moffatt Co., Chicago.

Mahony, James J., General Electric Co., New York.

Major, A., Major's Cement, New York.

Manville, T. F., Manville Covering Co., Chicago.

Marbury, F. S., Wendell & MacDuffie, New York.

Mark, C. E., Mark Equipment Co., Chicago.

Marsh, H. C, Westinghouse Electric and Mfg. Co., Cincinnati.

Marsh, J. W., Standard Underground Cable Co., Pittsburg.

Marshall, William, Anglo-American Varnish Co., Newark, N. J.

Mason, E. R., McGill, Pomeroy & Co., Chicago. . . ;

Mason, H. E., Illinois Electric Vehicle Co., Chicago. %J,

Mason, W. R., Siemens & Halske Electric Co., St. Louis.

Maycock, Joseph, Pratt & Lambert, New York. . , c

Mayer, Samuel, Joseph Dixon Crucible Co., Chicago.

McBee, A. E., Standard Advertising Co., Louisville.

McBirney, H. J., National Lead Co., Chicago.

McCall, Warner S., St. Louis Car Co., Chattanooga.

McCallum, William A., Electric Railway Equipment Co., Cincinnati.

McCardell, J. R., J. R. McCardell Co., Trenton, N. J.

McClure, F. M., American Mason Safety Tread Co., Chicago.

McDonnell, J. G., Standard Railway Supply Co., Chicago.

McElroy, J. F., Consolidated Car Heating Co., Albany.

McGill, J. H., McGill, Pomeroy & Co., Chicago.

McGuire, F. T., American Steel and Wire Co., Chicago.

McGuire, W. A., McGuire Mfg. Co., Chicago.

McGuire, W. P., McGuire Mfg. Co., Chicago.

Mclntyre, Allan F., Cambria Steel Co., Chicago.

McKinlock, George A., Central Electric Co., Chicago.

McKinlock, Walter C, Star Brass Works, Kalamazoo, Mich.

McKinnon, John, Budy Foundry and Mfg. Co., Harvey, 111.

McMaster, T. J., Dearborn Drug and Chemical Works, Chicago.

McMichael, J. G., Atlas Railway Supply Co., Chicago.

McQuaide, James P., National Conduit and Cable Co., New York.

McRoy, John T., Vitrified Clay Conduits, Chicago.

McVicker, E. M., Milwaukee Rail Joint Co., Milwaukee.

McVicker, William B., Dearborn Drug and Chemical Works, Chicago
Mead, George A., Ohio Brass Co., Mansfield.

Meaker, Guy L., Meaker Mfg. Co., Chicago.
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Meaker. J. W., Meaker Mfg. Co., Chicago.

Meek, J. Emory, H. W. Johns Mfg. Co., New York.

Meeter, Wesley, Wallace Railway Supply Co., Chicago.

Mercur, H. T., Corning Brake Shoe Co., Corning, N. Y.

Merrick, Frank Anderson, Lorain Steel Co., Johnstown, Pa.

Metterhausen, C, Wallace Railway Supply Co., Chicago.

Metzger, Charles H., J. R. McCardell Co., Trenton, N. J.

Meyer, Albert, Edison-Brown Plastic Rail Bond, Chicago.

Meyer, O., Western Electric Co., St. Louis.

Meysenburg, E. A., Lorain Steel Co., Lorain.

Miller, H. E., Chicago Mica Co., Chicago.

Miller, J. H., Allen and Morrison Brake Shoe and Mfg. Co., Chicago.

Miller, William H., The Indian Paint, Chicago.

Minwegan. J. A., Crane Co., Chicago.

Mitchell, William G., General Electric Co., New York. '

Moller, A. V., Christensen Engineering Co., Milwaukee.

Monroe, J. S., Holmes, Booth & Haydens, Cincinnati.

Montgomery, H. M., Continuous Rail Joint Co., Chicago.

Montgomery, J. T., Roebling Construction Co., Chicago.

Moore, Miles F., Morden Frog and Crossing Works, Chicago.

Moore, R. E., General Electric Co., Philadelphia.

Morgan, Otto H., Chicago Varnish Co., Chicago.

Moroney, John J., Rocking Grate Bar Co., Chicago.

Morrell, A. W., Miller-Knoblock Co., South Bend, Ind.

Morrell, C. E., Valentine & Co., New York.

Morris, Elmer P., Morris Electric Co., New York.

Morton, John, Westinghouse Electric and Mfg. Co., Pittsburg.

Morse, George C, Rochester Car Wheel Works, Rochester.

Morse, S. F. B., Insulated Wire and Cables, Chicago.

Mosher, Silas H., International Power Co., Chicago.

Mowry, L. C, Stewart, Mowry Co., Chicago

Mulford, O. J., Mulford & Petry Co., Detroit.

Mullin. E. H., General Electric Co., New York.

Myers, Garson, Christensen Engineering Co., Milwaukee.

Nash, Samuel, Railway Switch, Detroit.

Nelson, E., Bethlehem Steel Co., South Bethlehem, Pa.

Nelson, Frederick, Westinghouse Electric and Mfg. Co., Pittsburg.

Nethercut, E. S., Paige Iron Works, Chicago.

Neuell, T. C, Westinghouse Air Brake Co., Chicago.

Newbert, W. F., Decatur Car Wheel and Mfg. Co., Birmingham, Ala.

Newcomb, F. H., Uniform Caps, Brooklyn.

Newman, A., Temporary Switch Track, Chicago.

Nichols, G. P., Traveling Cranes, Chicago.

Nichols, S. F., Traveling Cranes, Chicago.

Nicholson, John N., General Electric Co.. Chicago.
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Niesz, Chicago Edison Co., Chicago.

Nissley, Lincoln, Electrical Engineer, Chicago.

Noe, Elzer C, General Electric Co., Chicago.

Norris, R. H., Baltimore Car Wheel Works, Baltimore.

O'Brien, M. J., General Electric Co., Chicago.

O'Brien, William W., American Car and Foundry Co., St. Louis.

O'Connor, Richard, National Carbon Co., Chicago.

O'Connor, Wallace, Standard Carbon Co., Cleveland.

O'Neill, J. T., Lorain Steel Co., Lorain.

Ohmer, John F., Ohmer Car Register Co., Dayton.

Orr, C. F., C. F. Orr & Co., Chicago.

Orr, Thomas A., C. F. Orr & Co., Chicago.

Ortmann, R., Griffin Wheel Co., Chicago.

Osgood, C. B., Osgood & Johnston, St. Elmo, 111.

Parsons, George W., Pennsylvania Steel Co., Philadelphia.

Partridge, Arthur S., Street Railway Supplies, St. Louis.

Partridge, James, Partridge Carbon Works, Sandusky, O.

Paulson, Niel, Jewett Car Co., Jewett, O.

Peck, R. L., Dearborn Drug and Chemical Works, Chicago.

Perry, J. B., McCollum Compound-Friction Car Brake Co., Toronto.

Perry, James W., H. W. Johns Mfg. Co., Philadelphia.

Pfeffer, Herman, American Mason Safety Tread Co., Chicago.

Pierce, Charles C, General Electric Co., Boston.

Pierce, R. H., Pierce & Richardson, Chicago.

Pierson, Joseph, Westinghouse Electric and Mfg, Co., Pittsburg.

Pinckard, W. R., Westinghouse Electric and Mfg. Co., Chicago.

Pixley, O. C, John T. McRoy, Chicago.

Place, A. H., International Register Co., Chicago.

Plummer, J. N., Cartime Surfacer Co., Chicago.

Pollak, Arthur, Ludowici Roofing Tile Co., Chicago.

Pomeroy, J. G, Adams, Bagnall Electric Co., Chicago.

Pond, Frank H., Watertown Steam Engine Co., Chicago.

Poppenhusen, P. Albert. Green Engineering Co., Chicago.

Porter, George F., W. R.. Brixey, Day's Kerite, New York.

Porter, H. F. J., Bethlehem Steel Co., South Bethlehem, Pa.

Porter, J. W., McGill. Pomery & Co., Chicago.

Potter, W. B., General Electric Co., Schenectady.

Powell, C. S., Westinghouse Electric and Mfg. Co., Cleveland.

Prather, Henry L., Milwaukee Rail Joint and Welding Co., Cleveland.

Pratt, C. E., International Register Co., Chicago.

Pratt, George E., Hubbard Brake Co., Chester, Pa.

Pratt, Mason D., Pennsylvania Steel Co., Steelton, Pa.

Pratt, Richard A., Electrical Installation Co., Chicago.

Preston, W. D., Griffin Wheel Co., Chicago.

Priest, E. D., General Electric Co., New York.
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Probasco, Wallace M., Westinghouse Electric and Mfg. Co., Pittsburg.

Quincy, C. F., Q. & C. Co., Chicago.

Rae, Frank B., Rae & Monroe, Chicago.

Rail, S. A., Electric Appliance Co., Chicago.

Randall, F. C, Christensen Engineering Co., Hartford.

Randolph, R. J., Triumph Electric Co., Chicago.

Ratcliffe, F. A., Chicago Varnish Co., Chicago.

Raveret, A. F., Christensen Engineering Co., Chicago.

Ray, William D., G. P. Magann Air Brake Co., Detroit.

Reece, Benjamin, Diamond State Steel Co., Wilmington, Del.

Reeves, H. A., Manville Covering Co., Chicago.

Regan, Thomas, Adam Cook's Sons, Chicago.

Regester, C. W., Westinghouse Electric and Mfg. Co., Chicago.

Reid, John H., Miller Electrical Maintenance Co., Pittsburg.

Reilly, W. J., National Lead Co., Chicago.

Reinoehl, Charles W., Pennsylvania Steel Co., New York.

Renck, A. L., McGuire Mfg. Co., Chicago.

Rex, George P., Columbia Incandescent Lamp Co., St. Louis.

Richards, W. J., Christensen Engineering Co., Milwaukee.

Rideout, Herbert L., Walworth Mfg. Co., Boston.

Rider, George P., American Steel and Wire Co., Chicago.

Riley, G. W., C. F. Orr & Co., Chicago.

Roberts, E. P., Consulting Engineer, Cleveland.

Robinson, Edward, Wells Light Mfg. Co., New York.

Robinson, J. C, Wm. Wharton, Jr., & Co., Incp., Philadelphia.

Robirds, E. E., Leschen-Macomber-Whyte Co., Chicago.

Roche, D. L., Charles Scott Spring Co., Philadelphia.

Rogers, H., Rogers' Packing Co., Grand Rapids, Mich.

Rogers, Uris H., Atlas Railway Supply Co., Chicago.

Rolfe, Charles A., Rolfe Electric Co., Chicago.

Rooke, George F., Rooke Register Co., Chicago.

Ruffner, A., Dearborn Drug and Chemical Works, Chicago.

Rugg, Walyer S., Westinghouse Electric and Mfg. Co., Chicago.

Rummel, George F., American Steel and Wire Co., Chicago.

Russell, F. D., Rochester Car Wheel Works, Rochester.

Russell, H. H., Curtain Supply Co., Chicago.

Russell, W. H., Russel Mfg. Co., Watertown, Mass.

Rust, Philip De F., Western Electric Co., Chicago.

Rutherford, E. C, G. P. Magann Air Brake Co., Toronto.

Rutherford, J. A., Pittsburg Reduction Co., Pittsburg.

Sanderson, Edward, C. & C. Electric Co., New York.

Sanford, George H., Piatt & Washburn Refining Co., New York.

Sargent, F. W., The Sargent Co., Chicago.

Sargent, George H., The Sargent Co., Chicago.
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Sayre, L. A., L. A. Sayre & Co., Newark.

Scales, Richmond P., Consolidated Car Heating Co., Chicago.

Schlicht, Paul J., Schlicht Combustion Process Co., New York.

Schmitz, F. C, Continuous Rail Joint Co., Newark.

Schreiner, John A., Westinghouse Electric and Mfg. Co., Chicago.

Schroeder, George A., Multiplex Reflector Co., Cleveland.

Scott, J., F. Bissell & Co., Toledo.

Scrugham, George R., Creghead Engineering Co., Cincinnati.

Scudder, Jr., Charles, Western Electrical Supply Co., St. Louis.

Scully, J. W., Pawtucket Brass Co., Pawtucket.

Searing, George S., Hart & Hegeman Mfg. Co., Chicago.

Seeley, Jr., W. E., Farr Mfg. Co., New York.

Selleck, William E., Compressed Air Motor Co., Chicago.

Sewall, Charles H., John A. Roebling's Sons Co., Chicago.

Shafer, Charles, Ham Sand Box Co., Troy.

Shields, H. S., Flood & Conklin Co., Newark.

Shainwald, J. C, Standard Paint Co., New York.

Sharp, W. B., Columbia Refining Co., New York.

Shepard, F. H., Sprague Electric Co., New York.

Sherman, R. E., Electric Underground System, Chicago.

Short, A. Lee, Eureka Tempered Copper Works, Chicago.

Siegrist, H. A., Siegrist Lubricator Co., St. Louis.

Simm, Jr., James C, Machinists' Supply Co., Chicago.

Sisson, A. H., Jewett Car Co., Jewett, O.

Sjoberg, J. P., Street Car Wood Work, New York.

Skinkle, George E., Charles A. Schieren & Co., Chicago.

Skinner, W. E., Westinghouse Electric and Mfg. Co., Buffalo.

Slee, A. W., Street Railway Supplies, Chicago.

Smith, Clement C, Falk Co., Milwaukee.

Smith, F. S., Sawyer-Man Electric Co., Allegheny, Pa.

Smith, Judd, Murphy Varnish Co., Chicago.

Smith, William M., Chicago Insulated Wire Co., Chicago.

Snider, M. A., Chicago Mica Co., Chicago.

Snow, F. William, Valentine & Co., Chicago.

Spackman, J. M., Paige Iron Works, Chicago.

Spear, F. R., Allen & Morrison Brake Shoe and Mfg. Co., Chicago.

Spear, Grant W., Dearborn Drug and Chemical Works, Chicago.

Speer, J. S., Speer Carbon Co., St. Marys, Pa.

Spencer, Eugene J., Safety Insulated Wire and Cable Co., St. Louis.

Sproat, James C, Taunton Locomotive Mfg. Co., Taunton, Mass.

Stanton, George, Q. & C. Co., Chicago.

Stanwood, James B., Houston, Stanwood & Gamble Co., Cincinnati.

Stearns, E. C, Adams & Westlake Co., Chicago.

Stedman, J. H., Ohmer Car Register Co., Rochester.

Stewart, B. F., Western Telephone Construction Co., Chicago.
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Stewart, C. H., Chicago Edison Co., Chicago.

Stewart, John A., Rossiter, MacGovern & Co., New York.

Stieringer, Luther, Consulting Electrical Engineer, New York.

Stiles, H. M., Stiles Sand Box, Newark.

St. John, E. A., Joseph Dixon Crucible Co., Jersey City.

Stoll, Julius E., Christensen Engineering Co., Milwaukee.

Stone, Charles E., Westinghouse Electric and Mfg. Co., Pittsburg.

Storer, N. W., Westinghouse Electric and Mfg. Co., Pittsburg.

Street, F. G., Cling-Surface Mfg. Co., Chicago.

Strieby, F. H., General Electric Co., Cincinnati.

Sullivan, J. J., Hooven, Owens and Rentschler Co., Chicago.

Sunny, B. E., General Electric Co., Chicago.

Sutton, William, American Car Co., St. Louis.

Swain, Richard A., General Electric Co., Chicago.

Swan, Frank L., Western Electric Co., Chicago.

Swan, George W., John A. Roebling's Sons Co., New York.

Tapley, W. L., Sprague Electric Co., New York.

Taylor, David, Columbia Incandescent Lamp Co., St. Louis.

Taylor, Henry E., Chicago Edison Co., Chicago.

Taylor, John, Taylor Electric Truck Co., Troy.

Taylor, W. F., Manville Covering Co., Milwaukee.

Tessyman, Henry, Barney & Smith Car Co., Dayton.

Thompson, J. T., Rocking Grate Bar Co., Chicago.

Throckmorton, E. W., Smith, Gray & Co., New York.

Tierney, J. Wilber, Diamond Drill and Machine Co., Philadelphia.

Tingley, Ulysses G., John A. Roebling's Sons Co., Trenton.

Titus, J. V. E., Garton-Daniels Electric Co., Keokuk, la.

Tompkins, S. F., Seehausen, Wehrs & Co., Chicago.

Townsend, W. W., Rail Joint Spring Nut Co., Chicago.

Trainer, H. R., H. W. Johns Mfg. Co., New York.

Trawick, Samuel W., General Electric Co., Chicago.

Trueman, H., Morden Frog and Crossing Works.

Tucker, A. L., Western Electric Co., Chicago.

Turivas, Louis, Turivas Iron Co., Chicago.

Turner, O. E., General Electric Co., Chicago.

Tyler, Hiram, Ohmer Car Register Co., Dayton.

Vail, J. A., Hooven, Owens and Rentschler Co., St. Louis.

Vandercook, H. R., Pontiac Engraving Co., Chicago.

Van Dorn, Herbert, W. T. Van Dorn Co.. Chicago.

Van Dorn, W. H„ W. T. Van Dorn Co., Chicago.

Van Dorn, W. T., W. T. Van Dorn Co., Chicago.

Van Woert, George E., Murphy Varnish Co., Chicago.

Vaughan, H. H.. Q. & C. Co., Chicago.

Veitz, W. A., Crerar, Adams & Co., Chicago.

Vogel.-E. L., Charles Munson Belting Co., Chicago.
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Volkins, W. J., International Register Co., Chicago.

Vosburgh, A. C, New Process Raw Hide Co., Syracuse.

Wallace, D. T., National Carbon Co., Cleveland.

Wallace, E. E., Wallace Railway Supply Co., Chicago.

Wallace, J. B., Hazard Mfg. Co., Chicago.

Walker, John A., Joseph Dixon Crucible Co., Jersey City.

Walker, W. J., J. P. Sjoberg & Co., New York.

Walters, G. L., Adams & Westlake Co., Chicago.

Ward, John E., Gold Street Car Heating Co., New York.

Warner, E. P., Western Electric Co., Chicago.

Warner, William, American Car and Foundry Co., St. Louis.

Warren, Alfred, Warren Mfg. Co., Chicago.

Warren, E. H., Warren Mfg. Co., Chicago.

Watkins, S. W., Christensen Engineering Co., Milwaukee.

Watriss, A. Whiting, Chas. A. Schieren & Co., Chicago.

Watson, James, Gold Street Car Heating Co., Chicago.

Watson, W. M., Ironsides Co., Columbus, O.

Wattles, James F., Rand-Avery Supply Co., Boston.

Wehrly, E. J., Arbuckle-Ryan Co., Toledo, O.

Weiler, George E., Hipwood-Barrett Car and Vehicle Fender Co.,

Chicago.

Wells. James F., K. McLennan & Co., Chicago.

Wendell, Jr.. Jacob, Wendell & MacDume, New York.

West, Herbert G., Chicago Edison Co., Chicago.

Weston, Frederick de B., Gold Street Car Heating Co., New York.

Whaley. Arthur M., John A. Roebling's Sons Co., Chicago.

Whipple, A. L., Curtain Supply Co., Chicago.

Whitcomb, F. L., Griffin Wheel Co., Chicago.

Whitehead, Jr., J. W., National Lead Co., Chicago.

White, T. C, Central Union Brass Co., St. Louis.

Whyte, George S., Leschen-Macomber-Whyte Co., Chicago.

Wiley, J. R., Standard Underground Cable Co., Chicago.

Wilkinson, A. L., Ohio Brass Co., Mansfield, O.

Willard. H. R., Crane Co., Chicago.

Willcox, F. W., General Electric Co., Boston.

Williams, O. S., Rail Joint and Welding Co., Milwaukee.
Willis, F. C, Cling-Surface Mfg. Co., Chicago.

Willits. W. W., Adams & Westlake Co., Chicago.

Winkman, Peter, Mica Insulator Co., Chicago.

Wilson. J. M., Creaghead Engineering Co., Cincinnati.

WT
inans, Theodore S., Lockwood Trade Journal Co., New York.

Winne, Howard B., Adam Cook's Sons, Chicago.

Wise, Clift, General Contractor, Chicago.

Wisner, C. B., W. H. Sills Mica Co., Chicago.

Wood, Charles N.. Manufacturers' Agent, Boston.
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Wood, M. M., Central Electric Co., Chicago.

Woodward, A. H., International Register Co., Chicago.

Woodworth, A. C, Consolidated Car Fender Co., Providence.

Woodworth, Jr., A. C, Consolidated Car Fender Co., Providence.

Wright, J. H., J. H. Wright Mfg. Co., Lancaster, O.

Wurster, E. A., Falk Mfg. Co., Milwaukee

Young, Albert B., Cling-Surface Co., Chicago.

Younglove, E. H., Manville Covering Co., Chicago.

Younglove, T. G., Manville Covering Co., Chicago.

Zeller, W. F., Wendell & MacDuffie, New York.

ENTERTAINMENT.

The Chicago street railway companies provided an abun-

dance of entertainment for the delegates, and whatever Chi-

cago may lack in the way of show places was made up in the

hearty manner in which the several functions and excursions

were carried out.

On Tuesday evening an informal reception was held in the

parlors of the Auditorium Hotel. Nearly all the members of

the local committees, both ladies and gentlemen, were present

to greet the visitors. There was a large party present and the

evening was passed in social intercourse. Flowers were abun-

dantly in evidence and refreshments were served at a side-

board. Many old acquaintances were renewed, and the even-

ing was in every way a pleasant one.

On Wednesday afternoon a special train of nine cars left

the "Santa Fe" depot at 1 145 o'clock bound for the Drainage

Canal. The weather was perfect and the trip was much en-

joyed by all. Much interest was manifested in this colossal

undertaking, so creditable to the enterprise of Chicago. Light

refreshments were served on the train, and the party was pho-

tographed on the banks of the canal.

There was no special entertainment arranged for the even-

ing, and this was spent as suited the inclination of the indi-

vidual delegates and ladies. Many private dinners were given

and quite a number of the visitors went to the exhibit hall.
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A visit to the stockyards was made on Thursday afternoon.

Twelve tallyhos, each drawn by six horses, took many of the

visitors, while others went by special trolley cars. It is need-

less to say that all were interested in the many details of this

wonderful industry. Messrs. Swift & Co. made special prep-

arations to receive the party, having erected platforms, etc.,

which were much appreciated. An offshoot from this party,

composed of those who had previously been to the stockyards,

went to Jackson Park and visited the Field Columbian Mu-
seum, where so much of interest is to be seen.

In the evening a theater party was the attraction. Seven

hundred seats were reserved at the Columbia Theater, where

"His Excellency, the Governor," was on the boards. The per-

formance was enjoyed; and the management of the theater

signalized the occasion by distributing souvenir programmes.

On Friday there were carriage parties to the principal

stores, the Art Institute and Lincoln Park. Luncheon was

served to the ladies at the store of Marshall Field & Co.

There was also a special excursion to the power station of

the South Side Elevated Railroad Company, which afforded

an opportunity to inspect equipment of much interest to many
of the members.

The principal attraction of the day, however, was the in-

spection of the exhibits.

The annual banquet and installation of the newly-elected

officers took place in the evening.

In a word, the social features of the convention were all

that could be desired.
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LIST OF COMMITTEES.

The Committees in charge of the arrangements for the

meeting" were as follows:

GENERAL COMMITTEE.

John M. Roach, Chairman.

George A. Yuille, Secretary and Treasurer.

George O. Xagle. H. M. Sloan.

F. L. Fuller. James R. Chapman.

H. H. Windsor. T. C. Penington.

ENTERTAINMENT AND BANQUET COMMITTEE.

Robert McCulloch.

D. G. Hamilton.

Harry Keegan.

Frank R. Greene.

George C. Bailey.

F. S. Kenfield.

H. H. Windsor.

John M. Roach, Chairman.

T. M. Henderson.

M. B. Starring.

George A. Yuille.

A. S. Littlefield.

F. W. Edmunds.
B. E. Sunny.

C. S. McMahan.

EXHIBIT COMMITTEE.

James R. Chapman, Chairman.

C. E. Moore. John Millar.

F. T. C. Brydges. A. C. Heidelberg.

George W. Knox. W. F. Carr.

W. A. Harding. N. C. Noe.

TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE.

F. L.

W. Worth Bean.

T. D. Miles.

Wm. J. Cooke.

H. W. Falk.

Fuller, Chairman.

Wm. Walmsley.

John O'Keefe.

J. M. Atkinson.

Clift Wise.

PUBLICITY AND INFORMATION.

C. J. Reilly.

C. S. McMahan.

J. A. Hanna.

H. H. Windsor, Chairman.

John O'Keefe.

D. B. Dean.

A. L. Tucker.

James A. Brett.
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HALLS AND HOTELS.

George O. Nagle, Chairman.

T. M. Henderson. A. S. Littlefield.

Harvey A. Higgins. F. H. Clark.

Robert F. Carr. W. H. Forsyth.

FINANCE COMMITTEE.

C. R. Penington.

W. S. Bell.

Joseph Leiter.

F. L. Fuller.

J. Chas. Moore.

F. E. Smith.

Theo. P. Bailey.

George A. Yuille, Chairman.

J. Chas. Moore.
H. B. White.

Fred H. Fitch.

RECEPTION COMMITTEE.

H. M. Sloan, Chairman.

Frank R. Greene.

L. S. Owsley.

T. C. Penington.

C. N. Duffy.

C. K. Knickerbocker.

George A. McKinlock.

LADIES' RECEPTION COMMITTEE.

Mrs.

Mrs.

Mrs.

Mrs.

Mrs.

Mrs.

Mrs.

Miss

Miss

Miss

Miss

Mrs.

Mrs.

Mrs.

Mrs.

Mrs.

Miss

Mrs.

Mrs.

Mrs.

Mrs.

J. M. Roach.

Frank R. Greene.

J. Chas. Moore.

J. W. Buell.

M. B. Starring.

J. R. Chapman.

W. A. McGuire.

M. A. McGuire.

E. B. McGuire.

M. Willowby.

Frances Byrne.

H. H. Windsor.

J. Samuel Sheahan

Clift Wise.

R. H. Prince.

Robt. McCulloch.

Bessie Felton.

George A. Yuille.

Theo. P. Bailey.

B. E. Sunny.

T. C. Penington.

Miss Maude Penington.

Mrs. C. R. Penington.

Mrs. Z. E. Knapp.

Mrs. W. J. Cooke.

Miss M. E. Cooke.

Mrs. Clay Crawford.

Miss Estelle Johnson.

Mrs. Geo. A. McKinlock.

Mrs. W. Worth Bean.

Miss Keith Bean.

Mrs. F. S. Kenfield.

Mrs. J. N. Hobbs.
Mrs. R. E. Richardson.

Mrs. H. A. Marsh.

Mrs. H. M. Sloan.

Mrs. W. A. Harding.

Miss Edna Kimmell.

Mrs. G. W. Knox.
Mrs. C. N. Duffy.

Miss Clara Cunningham.

Mrs. Raymond.
Mrs. J. C. Shainwald.
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LADIES AT THE CONVENTION.

In addition to the Ladies' Entertainment Committee, the

following named ladies were present:

Mrs. L. R. Altemus, Chicago.

Mrs. Willmore Alloway, Chicago.

Mrs. A. A. Anderson, Youngs-

town, O.

Mrs. Victor Angerer, Philadel-

phia.

Mrs. J. M. Atkinson, Chicago.

Mrs. F. B. Badt, Chicago.

Miss Mabel Bailey, Chicago.

Mrs. Walter H. Baker, Chicago.

Mrs. A. M. Baldwin, Jr., Minne-

apolis.

Mrs. H. M. Barnett, Minneapolis.

Mrs. W. S. Bartholomew, Chi-

cago.

Mrs. George A. Bassett, Chicago.

Mrs. R. H. Beach, New York.

Mrs. E. C. Bean, Oakland, Cal.

Mrs. A. C. Becken, Chicago.

Mrs. F. Bender, Hamilton, O.

Mrs. J. A. Bendure, Atchison,

Kan.

Mrs F. W. Biebinger, St. Louis.

Mrs. H. T. Bigelow, Chicago.

Miss Bigelow, Chicago.

Miss Bowman, Council Bluffs, la.

Mrs. F. C. Boyd, Portland, Me.
Mrs. F. E. Bray, Chicago.

Mrs. James A. Brett, Chicago.

Mrs. J. Britte, Chicago.

Mrs. W. B, Brockway, Toledo.

Mrs. Harold P. Brown, New
York.

Mrs. W. J. Brown, Dubuque, la.

Mrs. J. W. Buell, Chicago.

Mrs. P. V. Burington, Columbus,

O.

Mrs. James Butler. Bridgeport,

Conn.

Mrs. Burnell, Sioux City, la.

Mrs. J. F. Calderwood, Minne-
apolis.

Mrs. M. H. Caldwell, Pawtucket.

Miss L. Cameron, London, Ont.

Mrs. F. R. Cargill, Chicago.

Mrs. J. B. Castle, Chicago.

Mrs. George Chambers, Buffalo.

Miss Chambers, Buffalo.

Miss Mary H. Chapman, Chi-

cago.

Mrs. N. A. Christensen, Mil-

waukee.

Mrs. Charles S. Clark, Philadel-

phia.

Mrs. Fanny B. Clark, Boston.

Mrs. Fred. Colburn, Springfield,

O.

Mrs. G. F. Colby, Chicago.

Mrs. Charles E. Coleman, Chi-

cago.

Mrs. E. G. Connette, Nashville.

Mrs. A. B. Conover, Chicago.

Mrs. S. J. Corbitt, St. Louis.

Mrs. W. P. Cosper, St. Louis.

Mrs. J. E. Crawford, Chicago.

Mrs. J. G. Crawford, Pittsburg.

Mrs. T. E. Crossman, Brooklyn.

Mrs. R. E. Danforth, Buffalo.

Mrs. George K. Davis, New Or-
leans.

Mrs. F. L. Diserens, Cedar

Rapids, la.

Mrs. Harry Dixon, Youngstown,
O.

Mrs. Harvey A. Dixon, Port

Huron, Mich.

Mrs. R. W. Dodge, Troy.

Mrs. F. W. Downs, Jersey City.
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Miss Nellie M. Dunning, New
York.

Mrs. Albert E. Duty, Cleveland.

Mrs. C. B. Easty, Cleveland, O.

Mrs. John Ehrhardt, Cleveland.

Mrs. Charles Emery, Boston.

Miss Ensign, Chicago.

Mrs. Charles E. Fields, Chicago.

Mrs. Fred H. Fitch, Sioux City,

la.

Mrs. J. H. Flack, San Diego, Cal.

Miss E. Fleming, Bay City, Mich.

Mrs. A. Freschl, Chicago.

Mrs. M. Garl, Akron, O.

Mrs. R. Garrott, New York.

Mrs. W. R. Garton, Chicago.

Mrs. J. Holt Gates, Cleveland.

Mrs W. C. Gottschalk, New
York.

Miss Edith R. Graham, Boston.

Mrs. George M. Graham, Boston.

Mrs. A. W. Gray, Chicago.

Mrs. Helen Gray, Chicago.

Mrs. F. A. Gregory, Chicago.

Miss Grier, Chicago.

Mrs. Gunz, Port Chester, N. Y.

Mrs. R. H. Ham, Troy, N. Y.

Mrs. E. H. Hammond, Provi-
dence.

Mrs. W. E. Harrington, Camden.
Mrs. C. L. Harvey, Kokomo, Ind.

Mrs. Hasterberg, Bloomington,
111.

Mrs. George S. Hastings, Phila-
delphia.

Mrs. Thomas Hawken, Rockland,
Me.

Mrs. F. S. Hazelrigg, Asbury
Park, N. J.

Mrs. N. H. Heft, Bridgeport.

Mrs. A. C. Heidelberg, Chicago.

Mrs. T. A. Henderson, Chicago.

Miss Alice Henry, Anderson, Ind.

Mrs. Frank R. Henry, St. Louis.

Mrs. O. D. Henry, Lorain, O.

Mrs. W. H. Heulings, Jr., Phil-
adelphia.

Mrs. E. D. Hibbs, Jersey City.

Mrs. Hilliary, Providence, R. I.

Mrs. George B. Hippee, Des
Moines, la.

Mrs. Charles Hitchcock, Chicago.

Mrs. James H. Hitchcock, Chi-
cago.
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BANQUET.

The Chicago banquet will certainly stand as one of the

most satisfactory functions of the kind in the history of the

Association. It was begun promptly at 7:30 and terminated

at an early hour, so that there was not the slightest fatigue

experienced by any of the guests upon its conclusion. The
edibles and service were especially good, and this, coupled

with the tasteful appointments of the dining-hall and good

music, made a highly satisfactory dinner. There were two

hundred and sixty ladies and gentlemen of the convention in

attendance.

The Divine Blessing was asked by the Rev. J. A. Rond-

thaler.

REMARKS OF THE TOASTMASTER.

At the conclusion of the service of the menu. President

Charles S. Sergeant, of Boston, acting as Toastmaster, called

for order and said:

Ladies and Gentlemen: The time has now arrived when
our material banquet must come to a close, and we must give

our attention to the words and the advice of others. It is rather

a strange situation, some people would think, for street rail-

way men to listen to the advice of others (laughter); but it is

our annual pleasure to do so.

It is my pleasant duty to-night to serve you in some sort

as a switchboard attendant. I am to close the switches which

shall turn on the electric currents of oratory and carry them

unimpeded from this bus-bar to the attentive brains of this

great audience. (Applause.) That being the case, as you are

all familiar with power houses, you know that the rule of the

switchboard attendant is "Silence." The duties which they

have in connection with these feeder boards are so responsible,

that they are not allowed to indulge in any unnecessary con-

versation. I can, therefore, assure you that, so far as I am
concerned, there will be no feeder bored here. (Applause.)
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This annual dinner affords the only opportunity when the

supplymen and the street railway men can sit side by side,

unhampered by the restraints of trade. (Applause.) The events

of the past year have resulted in so many combinations of buy-

ers and sellers that serious apprehensions have come over the

mind of your President and of your Executive Committee. I

have in prophetic vision seen the American Street Railway

Association banquet of the future. I did not see a brilliant

company like this, but two jaded, careworn men sitting to-

gether at a table, one representing all the street railway com-

panies of America, and the other all the trusts. (Applause.)

No gems of wit and oratory can enliven their souls ;—but

they are not listening to orators, they are engaged in con-

cocting a sordid scheme to absorb the National Government.

(Laughter and applause.) Fortunately, that time has not yet

come, and it is a great pleasure to us that we are able on this

occasion to take into the fold the supplymen, and in some de-

gree recognize our obligation to them. We may this year

congratulate them upon the changed business conditions. No
longer does the representative of the supply company sit in the

ante-room of the railway manager, awaiting an audience,

meanwhile, perhaps, casting his eye upon some such notice as

this: "The purchasing agent will see persons having articles

to sell on alternate Tuesdays from 2 to 3 a. m." (Laughter.)

On the contrary, the yards of the rolling mills and of the car

factories are filled with the dignified directors of the street

railway companies, vainly beseeching the high privilege of

placing orders for delivery—-not guaranteed—in 19 10. (Ap-

plause.)

Let us not begrudge the dealer his opportunities. Is he

not entitled to his innings now, after so many years of strug-

gle in getting back a new dollar for an old one?

Always a pleasant feature at our dinners has been the pres-

ence of ladies (applause), a growing one from year to year. I

think the attendance of the ladies has increased, and for many
reasons this is particularly fitting, by reason of the debt we

owe them as railway companies and as an association. Were
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it not for the ladies, our companies would not exist. (Ap-

plause.) What street railway company could exist were it not

for the shopping habit? (Laughter and applause.) And what

would the conductors do with the pennies? May that day be

far distant when women shall cease to be the family purchas-

ing agent. I think I see some signs of protest at these ma-
terial views. Surely we owe them as individuals a far greater

debt. Sharers of our joys, consolers of our sorrows, they are

the true inspirers of that energy and enterprise that have made
American street railways a phenomenon to the whole civilized

world. (Applause.) We honor and love them for that.

For many years the name of Chicago has been synonymous

with the word "hospitality." All through this land, from East-

port to San Francisco, it has been a byword that to be in Chi-

cago was to be entertained. Therefore, we all expected to be

well cared for by our Chicago friends, but I am sure that none

of us could have expected such a lavish and thoughtful care of

our comforts, welfare and entertainment as we have received.

If the chair is permitted to make a motion, I would suggest

that we pass a resolution of thanks to our friends of Chicago

for all they have done for us. (Great applause.)

TOAST—-'CHICAGO." RESPONDED TO BY HON. WILLIAM
E. MASON, OF CHICAGO.

Toastmaster Sergeant—Now, ladies and gentlemen, before

closing my first switch and introducing the first speaker, I

want to tell you a little story, not a very amusing one. In

Boston, if you will come to the offices of our company, you

will see in many of them, hanging on the wall, a picture of an

old gray horse, and you will naturally inquire, "Why this pic-

ture of this old gray horse?" And we say, "Because that horse,

a Morgan horse, worked on an omnibus before there was a

street car in Boston. He did his work faithfully and well, and

wore out a mate every five years, and after electric cars were

introduced he was still working in the barn. Every foreman

loved that horse, and when at last he died he was held in sweet

memory by everyone. And why? Simply because he was a
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good, loyal servant to the public and did his work well." He
was always known as old Billy. Old Billy was reliable.

(Laughter and cries: "What's the matter with Billy Mason?
He's all right.")

Ladies and Gentlemen: The first toast upon our list this

evening is "Chicago," and it will be responded to by the Hon.
William E. Mason, United States Senator. (Great Applause.)

Mr. Mason—Mr. Toastmaster, ladies and gentlemen: Don't talk

to the motorman. (Laughter and cries of "Stand up.") You may
think I am not standing up, because I am not long enough, but I will

be long enough before I get through. (Laughter.) I am glad to

bid you all welcome to Chicago, God bless you. If there is anything

in Chicago which you have seen and wanted and did not get, it is

because you have slipped your trolley and did not send me a telegram.

(Laughter.) I am very glad to be with you and respond to any toast.

I see my brother Hynes and Senator Duncan down there. When you
gentlemen get into trouble we have tried to keep you out of the pen-

itentiary for it. (Laughter.) We have all done the best we could in

our business, and I am very glad to welcome you. I wish I owned
the town as a matter of fact (laughter) ; I would give it to you and

your families while you are here.

I am to respond to the toast "Chicago," and it is a good deal

like asking a duck to swim to talk about Chicago;—it is so easy.

(Great laughter and applause.) Among all of the progress we have

made, no progress has been so marked as the service that has been

given in the street railroad line. Many a time have I hung on to

the hind end of a bobtail in the early days. (Great laughter.) No, I

do not mean that kind of a bobtail. (Great laughter and applause.)

These southern gentlemen, you know, understand a bobtail different

from what we do in Chicago. I was speaking of street cars; they

were thinking of four diamonds. I remember when I was hustling

for about two dollars or three dollars per diem, and I had to start

home early to catch a car coming down from the West side in order

to ride back on the West side (and I haven't a word to say against

our old brother Jones, God bless him, who ran the cars on the West
side), but a man came into this community who had a conception

of the needs of our growth. He was equal to Chicago (cheers), and

I say, whether he was powerful then or now, and whether he owns a

block of stock here or there, the man that kept the transportation

service along the lines of our streets equal to the growth of Chicago

was Mr. Yerkes. (Great continued cheering.) And you may be

surprised to know that I am not on the payroll of the corporation of

which he is President. (Applause and laughter.) I may also surprise
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you by saying that I have never been in the City Council. (Great

laughter.) Speaking of street cars, I had intended to tell you one

street car story. You remember what David Harum said at the great

dinner—he said "Low bridge" and everybody ducked. I should feel

entirely at ease to-night, if it were not for the fact that Hynes is going

to speak. I had been reasonably prosperous in my business until this

young man Hynes struck the town. I had won my jury cases and

drawn my fees. The judges said, "There is only one jury lawyer in

this town," naming me. And this young fellow broke in one day

and tried a case with me, and I said "What a pudding!" (Laughter.)

"I will do him up now, and I will put the cloth around him gently

and tie the string up." But I like him, he has such a nice voice, and
he has that Irish brogue that would charm the birds out of the bushes.

(Laughter.) And so I sat quietly by, knowing that I had him beat,

of course, because the judges had assured me that I was the best jury

lawyer in Chicago. This man, in opening his case, had nattered me
out of court. He told the jury about my melodious voice, and how
I would charm them away from right, and he did not do a thing to

me but get a verdict for about twenty-eight thousand dollars. (Great

laughter.) And so, to disappoint him, I am going to tell his favorite

story. He told me he was going to tell it. (Laughter.) If he has

heard it he will admire it. ' You people who run street cars know
what an hostler it. An hostler takes the horse off the car. So in the

railroad business the hostler takes the engine from the train when the

limited comes in, and pushes it up the track and down the track and

onto the side track. This particular time I mention, the hostler had

been looking upon the wine when it was red—and green—and he was

not on duty; he was not there. The fireman ran the engine in part

way and left it on the side track at the turntable. Two good old

friends were working in the round house. One of them said, "Mike,

look at No. 4 standing on the turntable there. Can you run her in?"

"Well, I have been rubbing an engine off for four years, and I should

think she would do anything I say." So he got into the engine cab,

opened the lever wide, and she came near going out of the round

house on the wrong side. He reversed it and she ran out on the main

track. He reversed it again and she ran back into the round house.

Again he reversed, and she ran in and out till the steam was ex-

hausted and she stopped on the turntable about where she started,

and Mike put his head out of the window with the sweat rolling off

him, and the other fellow looked up at him and said. "Mike, I thought

you said you could put her in." To which Mike replied, "To hell with

you, why didn't you shut the door when I had her in." (Laughter.)

Well, fellow citizens and ladies and gentlemen, you remember the

sweet little story that was published in the Northwestern Christian

Advocate, two years ago last summer, about a great, big, stalwart
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German lady of about my style of architecture, who came into a car

without a place to lay her head, much less a place to lie down, and a

brave little Irish lad sat right behind her, who weighed about one
hundred and twelve pounds against her three hundred, but like the

true Irish-American that he was, he jumped to his feet and said. "I

will be one of any two gentlemen to give the lady a seat." (Laughter.)

But I must speak of Chicago, and you will pardon me if for a

moment I forgot it. When you know that there is no door that is

not open to you, where you have presented yourselves along the lines

of American education and social duty—when you know that in this

great thriving city your people are shown the hospitality of a farmer's

home, and better than that, the hospitality of a farmer who builds,

and writes, and speaks, and thinks, and draws, you know then how
proud I am of my city.

In New York the other day, in the harbor, a very splendid man
gave me the privileges of his boat to take me out to see the great

admiral—God bless him. (Great applause.) I think I never saw a

more beautiful sight in my life than the harbor of New York rilled with

boats crowded with people, waiting to pay their respects to Admiral

Dewey. I quietly sat smoking a very cheap cigar, for no one had

treated me that morning—I was smoking my own—and I said to the

young captain of the boat, "You have a great town here in New
York." "Yes," he said, "are you from Chicago?" I said, "I am from

Chicago. Let me tell you something, my boy. In the harbor of

Chicago we have a greater tonnage than you have in this great

harbor; we have more arrivals and clearances, more wealth is delivered

from the Calumet River to the Chicago River"—oh, I know the joke

about the Chicago River. I had a friend who fell off a bridge here

and lit on the river and broke his arm. (Great laughter.) We have

orators to set the world on fire and we have rivers that will burn.

(Laughter.) Well, I said to this young captain, "Do you know that

we deliver more pounds of freight in Chicago, that we have more
ships arriving and clearing than in New York?" Well, say, when he

looked at me I was sorry that I had spoken. But, Mr. Chairman, he

had not read the returns. The truth is that the arrivals and clear-

ances in Chicago exceed New York or any other port in the world,

except those of New York and Philadelphia put together. Well, we
have gone along, we have had much to contend with, we have had

bad men to contend with sometimes, but good men have taken their

place and done good things for the city. The temple you are in

to-night, a little bit of a room, which we bid you welcome in, is the

sweetest corner in the world, but not the biggest—this little corner

is but a part of a big building, and that but a part of the great enter-

prise of Chicago.

No one knows what we have been through. No one knows how
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we have struggled to defend civic life. We have been charged with

treason against Chicago, because we have stood for the right and

the fair thing. But the people who have made Chicago what it is to-

day are proud and glad to welcome you, and I say to you now, before

I sit down, you are mostly young people, very young, you do not even

remember the great fire, you don't remember even the second fire,

the fire in 1873. (A voice, "Oh, yes.") Oh, yes, you, of course, you

are as old as I am. (Laughter.) But I am going to take about two

minutes to tell you about it—not over five.

The story of the cow is not a fairy story, it is a fact. Where you

are to-night, surrounded by all of the palaces in the center of Chicago,

was laid as barren as the desert of Sahara. The fire spread over here

a mile and a half to the west, almost due west from here. It began

and it grew, and it crossed the river as easily as you cross a sidewalk.

The flames leaped higher and higher, they roared like angry beasts.

There seemed to be no satisfying their angry passions. They went

against the very clouds as though they hurled defiance to the sky.

Great buildings, not as great as this, but great buildings for those

days, crumbled beneath it. In the twinkling of an eye it swept on and

the flames licked up every drop of moisture, leaving here and there

little pools of molten lead and molten iron that ran down the side

of the street. You thought you saw in the shimmering sun next

morning water; it was still molten lead that marked the pathway of

that fire. The night came on. No man can describe it to you, no lip

can convey it to you. From about here it started north, not one block,

not two, not one mile, not two, but three and four; the great embers

like evil birds of prey seemed to be crazy and had a devilish delight

in telling the struggling people that went over the bridges and through

the tunnels that the city was doomed. No historian can ever tell the

heroism of that night. The rich and the poor shared with each other

the last crust of bread, homeless, shelterless. Thank God, Chicago

was never hopeless. (Applause.)

In that hour the people of this country, aye, the people of the

world, sent us from the bounty of their hands, food for the children

and clothes for the women. They gave us all they had left, and now
that you are here from abroad in the memory of that splendid hour of

generosity of the people you come from, we boast no more—I boast

no more at least—I put the finger of silence upon the boaster's lip. I

am only here to say, "Chicago, yes, what we have done we are proud

of, but there is no building so grand, there is no palace so splendid,

there is no home so good as the monument that the people gave out

of their generous hands in the hour of our distress and in the hour

•of our agony."

Now, putting aside our boasting, we are going to promise you

something—we are going to keep up the civic pride; we are going
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to pass on to the questions of whether we are traitors to our city or

country, and we are going to pass on to the sentiment expressed by

our poor dead friend, brother James S. Norton, who said let us quit

talking about volume and talk about tone. Some one boasted of how
many bushels of wheat we handled and how much business we were
doing, and he said let us not talk about volume; not how many miles

of street car tracks, but are the cars run in the interest of the people

and do the people that run them consider the rights of the people and

the rights of the men who run the cars. (Applause.) Not how many
houses we have got, not how many buildings, but how many homes.

Not how many churches, but how much of Christianity. Not how
many courts, but how much justice. (Applause.) Let us. here in

the presence of our splendid quests, agree to dedicate ourselves to the

new civic pride; to making Chicago just what it is and what it shall

continue to be, and as the flag of our country leads in the marks of

civilization (applause), let the brightest gem that lights her folds

be the municipal government of our Chicago. (Applause and cheers.)

TOAST—" ILLINOIS." RESPONDED TO BY MR. JAMES
W. DUNCAN. OF CHICAGO.

Toastmaster Sergeant—Ladies and Gentlemen: The next

toast upon the list is "Illinois/' It was originally assigned to

Mr. A. J. Hopkins, of Chicago, but he has been called out of

the city, and it will be responded to by a gentleman who is

well known, not merely in Chicago at his desk, but all over the

State, in municipal and legislative counsels, his reputation is

great. I have the honor to introduce to you Mr. James W.
Duncan. (Applause.)

Mr. Duncan—Mr. Toastmaster, ladies and gentlemen: To ask

one to speak to the toast of "Illinois," following the Senator's address

to the toast of "Chicago," is a good deal like the invitation that the

lady gave her lover to remain, when she said, "What is your hurry,

here is your hat." (Laughter.) When we contemplate that Chicago

comes so near to being Illinois (laughter) he is a pretty close differ-

entiator who detects much ground to stand on for one who follows

with the toast of Illinois that of Chicago. I presume that it is not

expected that anything shall be said of so desultory a matter as the

physical characteristics of Illinois. Everybody knows it broad bosom.

A territory almost four hundred miles north and south and two hun-

dred miles east and west, and representing a smaller portion, a smaller

ratio, of unproductive land than any other like territory within the

boundaries of this nation. Its yeomanry, its husbandry, for intellectual
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advancement, for progression in all the industrial arts, in every way
stands foremost in the land. These things are known of all men, and

it would be like intruding a rude specter upon a beautiful vista to in-

troduce statistics into this scene of music, mirth and sentiment to

talk further about these things.

There is. however, one aspect, perhaps, that this gathering may
better appreciate and take a greater interest in than the physical char-

acteristics. You who come here from the east and from the west, all

know that the people of this great commonwealth originally came
from those fruitful sources of settlement, Pennsylvania, the Empire
State of New York, Ohio, and from all the Allegheny District. You
know that the rugged and robust people of Illinois derive their lineage

more dearly and more largely from those sources than from all other

sources combined. You will then readily understand why it is that

here upon this middle ground of Illinois lives and thrives a body of

people foremost in the van of progress in all directions. We have

the best that could be produced, and the best that could be furnished

this territory from all these noble sources. And contemplating this the

wonder ceases that Illinois occupies the position, so far as the make-up
of her people goes, that she does enjoy—that ceases to be a wonder.

You have had your attention called to the fact that here in the

port of Chicago the arrivals and clearances of vessels exceed that

of New York. When this proposition is first made to a person who
has not investigated the subject, it appears ridiculous. It is, neverthe-

less, true. There is more grain handled here than at any other point

upon the face of the earth. This is the greatest railroad center in the

country, if not in the world. Illinois is not only made up of Chicago,

but is made up of numberless smaller cities; and she owes much, and

they owe much, perhaps, more, to this one source, than to any other

one source of their development—that is, to the extension—to the im-

provement and the betterment and the proper husbandry of the street

railroad lines. That man yields but little to his better judgment who
fails to everywhere acknowledge that fact. The great stimulus to

the better development and to the procurement of a better line of

homes is attributable more than any other one thing to the building

and extension of all the street railroad lines in all these cities. (Ap-

plause.)

There is little more for me to say that would be invested with

interest for you. You all know of this State. You know its con-

spicuous spots and its magnificent traditions. You know it to be the

home of Lincoln, that gentleman who is now not the possession of

Illinois, but who is the heritage of the nation. (Applause.) He left

his home in Illinois and went to the capitol of this great country and

there gave up his life. His life left on the entire nation a sweet ben-

ediction, breathing out the lessons of patriotism and humanity to us
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as it has to those who had gone before us and as it will continue to

do with those who come after us.

Away from his humble home in the northern part of this State

went General Grant. (Applause.) His start was humble, but by swift

gradation and prompt promotion he attained the proudest position

in the soldiery of America.

Away from here went that chieftain of volunteers, John A. Logan.

(Applause.)

Here upon the soil of Illinois was fought out the great debate

and contest between Lincoln and Douglas that taught the people of

this nation more especially than any other one episode in the coun-

try's history, the proper lessons of constitutional conception and the

rights of man, during the year i860 in the great battle between Lincoln

and Douglas. And while these men have all passed away, the impress

that they have made upon the people and upon this country remains

a lasting and enduring lesson to the ages yet to come. These men
stood upon the level with the people in the valley and upon the plain

of American citizenship, yet in the splendor of their individuality

and in the exalted conceptions of their citizenship they rose to that

magnificent height that gave them full grasp to conserve those prin-

ciples of constitutional propriety that are the sources of life and hope

and the only hope of the perpetuity of this republic. In this way, in

these respects and to this extent, Illinois occupies upon the entablature

of the nation's citadel a place conspicuous above all its sisters, splendid

in its contemplation of the past and hopeful in all respects for its

future. (Great applause.)

TOAST—•'CADDIES." RESPONDED TO BY MR. J. H. STED-
MAN, OF ROCHESTER.

Toastmaster Sergeant—Ladies and Gentlemen: There is

one subject which probably the ladies, except those of Lowell

and some other places, know little about, but which street

railway men are familiar with, and that is the subject of trans-

fers. Well, now, it so happens that we have with us to-night

a gentleman who had the temerity to undertake to designate

and identify the lady passenger by punching her picture upon

the margin of the transfer. (Laughter.) These pictures were

adjusted for different ages. There was the young lady with a

hat; there was the middle-aged lady with the bonnet, and there

was still the older lady, perhaps with a crutch or something.

Well, this transfer system was put in use in the city of Lowell,-
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Mass., and it ignominiously failed. And why? Because of the

politeness of the conductors; they punched all the ladies with

hats. (Laughter.) Now, the gentleman who is responsible

for this is a gentleman of many talents, and among others he is

a devotee, as I understand, of our new national game, golf,

and I have, therefore, taken the liberty to ask him to speak

to us upon the subject "Caddies." I have the honor to intro-

duce Mr. John H. Stedman, of Rochester, N. Y., and would

say that this switch connects with a storage battery. (Ap-

plause.)

Mr. Stedman—Mr. Toastmaster, ladies and gentlemen: I have a

notion that the toastmaster selected this kind of a toast because he

thought I would be stymical, or would foozle my approach, or else he

knew I could not possibly say anything about it in an assembly of this

kind. It is, however, the province of every man who is summoned
to address an assemblage like this to take whatever liberties he may
choose with the subject in hand, and before I at all consider the occa-

sion itself with reference to the toast let me tell you a short story

that was suggested by this little glass (creme de menthe) with which

I was served. An Irishman was arraigned one morning before a

justice, and the court said: "Prisoner, you are charged with being

drunk and disorderly." The Irishman replied: "Disorderly, I may
have been, your honor, but drunk I was not. If your honor please,

I would like to state me case. Yesterday, as your honor knows, was

the seventeenth of March, and I, in common with my brethren, walked

seven or eight miles in the procession. It was quite a dry day, and

after the march I went into a saloon and called for a drink, and in

honor of the day and St. Patrick says I, 'Give me a cream di minth.'

Just thin Moriarity came in, and I says, 'What'll you have?' and he

says, "Give me orange bitters.' and I hit him." (Laughter.)

It is also, I believe, the province of every speaker, as far as he

pleases, to pick up suggestions from the speakers who have preceded

him. Mr. Mason's very eloquent address with reference to Chicago

suggested to me two thoughts. The first one I gathered from that

genial and charming gentleman, the general manager of the Toledo

Traction Company. He said you can buy everything in Chicago

except sleep. (Laughter.) Mr. Mason's talk of burning rivers sug-

gested to me a little discussion a friend of mine once had with

reference to ritualistic churches in New York. Mr. Brisbane, of the

World, said that if you would go up Forty-fifth street you would see

a church so ritualistic that they had candles seven feet high. "Oh,"

says my friend, "that is nothing; in Rochester we have a church so

ritualistic that they use Roman candles." (Great laughter.)
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Nobody appreciates more keenly than I do the hospitality of these

gentlemen of Chicago, and I think every man will go away from

here deeply impressed not only with the ordinary courtesies which

they have extended to us, but with "the little, nameless, unremembered

acts of kindness and love." My friend, Mr. Roach, with whom I had

the pleasure of riding out yesterday afternoon, will remember that

when I saw the suggestion of a weary look upon his face I told him

the condition of the Chicago committee recalled to me two little twin

tombstones in a New Hampshire churchyard. Their inscriptions read:

"Here lies the body of Thomas Jenkins, given to hospitality; and

Sarah, his wife. They rest from their labors." (Laughter and ap-

plause.)

As we were going up this beautiful Michigan avenue taking yes-

terday's drive to the great stock yards, where as I remember, instead of

rinding the golden calf, we found the golden hog, and as Mr. Roach
was pointing out to me the residence of this and that distinguished

man, I was reminded of the Senator who went to Washington, and

having been recently elected, he was desirous of finding out where

all the celebrated people lived. He hired a Victoria in a ramshackle

condition, with an old horse and an antique negro driver, and started

out. He said to the driver, "What is your name?" "My name is

Johnson, sah—Jasper Johnson." "Well, Jasper, do you know where

all the distinguished people live?" "Yes, sah, I am very familiar with

Washington. I can tell you where all the nice residences are, and all

the public buildings. Yes, sah, that large building is the Congrega-

tional library. It belongs to our church." "Well, Jasper, you know
all the distinguished people?" "Oh, yes. I do, and, sah, I have know'd
all the Presidents." "Did you know Mr. Van Buren?" "Yes, sah.

He was a very nice gentleman. I used to drive for Mr. Van Buren."

"Jasper, it couldn't be possible that you knew Washington?" "Yes,

sah; I used to wait on General Washington." "Well, perhaps you

can tell me the truth of that old story about hacking the cherry tree."

"Oh, yes, sah, that is a true story. I drove de hack." (Great laugh-

ter.) Among other things pointed out to me on the drive was the

residence of that gentleman who so disturbed the serenity of the 400

by appearing at a breakfast function in a "dress suit." Perhaps I

am the first to do him the justice to say that it may not have been an

error of judgment, but merely a "hang-over" from the previous night.

Many of us were in Boston last year at the convention, and hap-

pening to be out a little late one night, some of the boys were not

quite clear in their geography. One of them walking down a Boston

street, to find his hotel, and meeting a man, asked: "Can you tell us

whether this is Adams House?" The answer was, "Yes, it is, till you
get to the roof, and then it is Eve's." (Laughter.)

This groping your way about a strange city, finding "Tatter-
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sail's" and things, is as if one had lost one's compass. You remember

the poor little dog incident. A train came rattling in to a small vil-

lage station one night. The express messenger impatiently flung

open the door of the car and yelled at the local agent, "Hurry up

there—ten minutes behind time—get a move on—what you got?" The
old agent replied, "These yere papers and this yere dog." "Where's

the dog going?" asked the messenger. "Well, I don't know where

he's going, and he don't know where he's going, and there don't no-

body know where he's going. Damn him, he eet up his tag." (Laugh-

ter.)

Mr. Stedman next paid a delicate tribute to the Reception Com-
mittee, and illustrated the sentiment by a very amusing Hebrew
story

—"These Three Stones." After one or two more of his char-

acteristic anecdotes he recited the "Wreck of the Julie Plant," a

legend of Lac St. Pierre, by William Henry Drummond, M. D.

THE WRECK OF THE JULIE PLANT.

On wan dark night on Lac St. Pierre,

De win' she blow, blow, blow;

An' de crew of the wood scow "Julie Plant"

Got scart an' run below

—

For de win' she blow lak hurricane,

Bimeby she blow some more,

An' de scow bus' up on Lac St. Pierre

Wan arpent from de shore.

De captuine walk on de fronte deck.

An' walk de hin' deck, too:

He call de crew up from de hole,

He call de cook also.

De cook she's name was Rosie,

She came from Montreal,

Was chambre maid on lumber barge

On de Grand Lachine Canal.

De win' she blow from nor'-eas'-wes'

—

De sout' win' she blow too

—

Wen Rosie cry, "Mon cher, captunie,

Mon cher, w'at I shall do?"
Den de captuine t'row de big ankerre,

But still de scow she dreef;

De crew he can't pass on de shore

Becos he los' hees skeef.
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De night was dark lak wan black cat,

De wave run high and fas',

Wen de captuine tak' de Rosie girl

An' tie her to de mas'.

Den he also tak' de life preserve

An' jomp off on de lak'

An' say, "Good-bye, ma Rosie dear,

I go drown for your sak'."

MORAL.

An' now all good wood scow sailor mon,
Tak' warning by dot storm

An' go an' marry some nice French girl,

An' leeve on wan beeg farm.

De win' can blow lak hurricane,

An' s'pose she blow some more,

You can't get drown on Lac St. Pierre

So long you stay on shore. (Applause.)

TOAST—"GREASE." RESPONDED TO BY MR. J. F.

CALDERWOOD, OF MINNEAPOLIS.

Toastmaster Sergeant—Ladies and Gentlemen: We have

with us to-night one of our fraternity, and also a prominent

gentleman in the Accountants' Association, and I want to call

particular attention to him, because his subject is peculiar.

He chose his own subject. It is understood that he has polit-

ical aspirations, and he may well have political aspirations,

for he is the only man who has been known to unite by bonds

of traffic the rival cities of Minneapolis and St. Paul. This

switch connects with an alternating current which is used

exclusively in the Northwest and will be explained to you by

Mr. Calderwood, of Minneapolis. (Applause.)

Mr. Calderwood—Mr. Toastmaster, ladies and gentlemen: When
I selected this topic, I had in mind the beautiful islands and penin-

sulas of Greece inhabited by the descendants of Japhet's son Javan.

I was going to prove to you this evening that the first electric trolley

line was organized by Jupiter, and his eleven associates—Neptune,

Juno, Latona, Apollo, Diana, Pallas, Venus, Vulcan, Mercury, Vesta

and Ceres, and was built on Mount Olympus, and that these constituted

the first Board of Directors.

I was going to tell you how it was the custom of this Board of
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Directors to meet each day in Jupiter Hall and feast on Ambrosia

—

drink nectar and discuss the economies of street railway operation;

but I discovered to-day, on looking over the programme, that it was
g-r-e-a-s-e—grease, and under pressure I have blown out a "fuse"

on our toastmaster's switchboard and apropos to the subject—in

verse—I submit:

GREASE.

Oh, gather around, fill the brimming cup,

The while I shall reel you a rhyme of peace;

With never a rhune of the dogs of war,

For I sing of the ups and downs of Grease.

Not Greece with the knee in suppliance bent,

Nor Greece, whose hist'ry Time's pages dim;

But just plain Grease of commercial sense,

The same in which griddle cakes swim.

So here's to the Grease that daubs the curve

Where the trolley goes merrily by,

The Grease that on palms of ready hands,

Causes councils to wink the other eye.

And if after this jovial cup, there lurks,

An introduction to Chicago police,

Remember the hand that ne'er refuses,

To test the effect of a "little grease."

For in lubricating there's naught to match

It's Grease that makes the world go round.

So when on the ocean of life you voyage,

Be sure, in your pockets, that Grease is found.

For mariners old have shown the way
That Grease can calm a storm-tossed sea,

On the ocean of life the lesson learned,

And Grease your path, where e'er you be.

Perchance, when the voyage of life is done,

St. Peter reflects you've arrived too late;

It may be that charm is potent there,

And you'll Grease the hinges of Heaven's gate.

(Applause.)
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TOAST—-STREET CAR MANAGERS." RESPONDED TO BY
MR. WILLIAM J. HYNES, OF CHICAGO.

Toastmaster Sergeant—Ladies and Gentlemen: It would

be idle for me to add to the introduction which the honorable

Senator has already given you in his description of the next

speaker; the great defender of street railways from the acci-

dent pirates, Mr. W. J. Hynes, whom I have the pleasure to

introduce. (Applause.)

Mr. Hynes—Mr. Toastmaster, ladies and gentlemen: I am sure

that you will sympathize with my embarrassment and appreciate how
aggravated is a native modesty by the extravagant introduction which

I have received from Illinois' first orator, the junior Senator from this

State. He told you a fairy tale of the manner in which I had flattered

him out of court in a fictitious case, and concluded that he would
revenge himself by flattering me out of the capacity for saying any-

thing on this occasion, because with the exaltation which even flat-

tery sometimes conveys to us, and with the time that I have had to

simmer down since I heard those gigantic proportions presented to

you, I feel that awkwardness that a boy feels when he is clad in his

father's clothes and feels the garments hanging awkwardly about him,

presenting a very ungraceful appearance. (Laughter.) Of course,

neither you nor anybody else can follow me with any degree of sat-

isfaction after the entertainment that is presented in an address of any

character by our friend Senator Mason: and the high standard of

eloquence we have had from my friend on my right, Senator Duncan,

leaves me in a plight that is only aggravated when I contemplate what

has been given to us by our friend who lives near that proudest suburb

of our town on the Alantic seaboard. (Laughter.)

I think it is quite likely that you from abroad, by this time, are

convinced at least of the modesty of Chicago and Illinois, and that

you may feel some degree of familiarity with us, the orators of the

evening have assured you that we are some pumpkins after all. They

do not understand that what has been said about Chicago and Illinois

is at all of the character of boasting, and even if it is a little of the

character of boasting, it is only kindred to that spirit which we feel as

Americans, whether it be city pride. State pride or national pride. It

is in communities kindred to that thing that we call self-respect in

individuals, and perhaps the better opinion we have of ourselves the

better standard that we make for our conduct. (Applause.)' And when

we speak of the hospitality of Chicago, you understand that it is not

the bragging of a virtue that is aggressive or expressive by itself, but a

confession of a sensibility in our nature and character that responds

to the touch of kindred spirits; and when we meet with a gathering
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like this or with a delegation such as we have had to entertain in

the city of Chicago, it is you who hold the enchanted wand and
awaken wherever you go the spirit of friendship and hospitality; and
whatever has been shown is but the expression of what you are

capable of provoking. (Applause.) So that whatever hospitality

Chicago has exhibited has been but the response to your own merits

and to your own virtues and to your own good fellowship while you
have been among us. (Applause.)

Now. ladies and gentlemen, I see that I have been placed upon
the list of speakers to-night without any subject, the significance of

which, of course, is that I am supposed to speak without saying any-

thing. (Laughter.) And, therefore, you will oardon any digressions

or any diversions or any departures; they will be all either due to the

man who presides at the switchboard, or to the introduction of that

system of transfers which has been so beautifully illustrated by our

friend from Rochester. You saw, for instance, that his toast was
transfers, and did you ever see manifested in your life a more liberal

application and use of the transfer? (Applause.) Did you ever know
one fare or toast carry you over more numerous subjects and deliver

you safely past more junctions than he did? (Great laughter and

applause.)

Why should not this be a merry crowd? Who can be more merry

than the street car men? Are not they the envy of every community?
Have they anything but pleasant lines before them? Is there any

class of men who are better spoken of? (Laughter.) Is there any

class of men in the community which receives the recognition of their

services as they do? (Applause.) Do we not envy the joys of rail-

road managers—street car managers? Look at the praises they receive

in the press. Look at the recognition they receive in the city coun-

cils. Look at the plaudits that they enjoy from the voice of the

public. And is there any class of the community even down to the

operating force, the conductors and the drivers, who have a happier

time in their relations with the public? All the railroad managers

have to do to satisfy the public here or elsewhere, is to fulfill the old

requirement of the New England lady, who was a student of the

Bible. All that she asked at the bookstore was that she should have

the smallest-sized Bible, but she wanted it, because her eyes were old,

in the largest size print. (Laughter.) Now, all the public want of you

is that you should furnish that thing, the smallest size Bible with the

larges size print; in other words, furnish them all the luxuries of

travel, heat your cars with electricity, furnish seats for everybody, and

do not let another soul in when the seats are full, if you have to

divorce husband and wife—and that is easily done in Chicago.

(Laughter.) Furnish them with luxury, seats handsomely uphol-

stered, and do it for two and one-half cents or three cents, and with
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the smallest fare possible and the finest accommodation, the public

will be entirely satisfied.

The conductors and drivers may not be here to-night, but let me
say a word to the managers. I saw something in the morning paper

from one of the philanthropists of your delegation here to the effect

that illiteracy is not a disadvantage in the operating force. I wish

you could see that from a lawyer's standpoint. I have seen some splen-

did cases lost in court by admirable drivers, who were not able to tell

how admirably they conduct a car. (Laughter.) But from the law-

yer's standpoint, not from the manager's, I would say, that it is nec-

essary to add to the efficiency behind the brake or behind the motor or

behind the horse for that matter—if we are ever to have them again—

•

the capacity to intelligently give a history of their conduct in that

position.

Now, ladies and gentlemen, I know that the very best of my per-

formance on this occasion will consist in cutting it short, and I sim-

ply want to say again for Chicago, and for those who are here, that

we are only sorry that next year we will not have the opportunity of

entertaining you, now that we know as well as we do what splendid

fellows you are and what splendid women you bring with you. (Ap-

plause.)

INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS.

REMARKS OF PRESIDENT-ELECT ROACH.

Toastmaster Sergeant—Ladies and Gentlemen: Our next

order of business is an unusual one at our banquet, introduced

this year for the first time by your committee. It is the in-

stallation of officers. I had the pleasure a year ago of making

the acquaintance on a boat going down the harbor in Boston,

of the gentleman who has spent years converting bobtail cars

into first-class electric service. I will not dwell on his qual-

ities. They are too well known to you. My great pleasure

in this is doubled by the fact that I am now at the end of my
tour of duty and I have the honor, Mr. Roach, to transfer to

you this gavel, your emblem of authority. (Applause.)

President Roach—Mr. President, distinguished guests and mem-
bers of our x'Yssociation: It is proper now that I should sincerely

thank the delegates and members of the American Street Railway

Association for the high honor they have bestowed upon me, by
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electing me so unanimously as their chief executive, and I most heart-

ily thank them for that honor and declare that I accept the duties and
responsibilities of President of this Association for the coming nine-

teenth year of its existence, with extreme pride. It is also my duty

to acknowledge that the high honor thus given me is in no way due

to my own personality, but is an emphatic tribute, from this con-

vention, to the gentlemen and the great interests I have the distinction

and pleasure of representing in Chicago.

Especial thanks are due to the ladies of the committee who have

so splendidly entertained the ladies visiting this anniversary meeting

from other cities, and who have so generously and effectively sup-

ported the Banquet Committee and Chicago in entertaining delegates

and members during their stay in our city. Messrs. Swift & Company,
the Board of Commissioners of the Drainage Canal, officials of all the

steam railways entering Chicago and many other representative in-

dustries here, for the many courtesies extended by them to delegates

and visiting members, have the sincere thanks and very highest an-

preciation of the officers and committees of entertainment of this con-

vention. To the street car supply manufacturers and companies of

the United States this anniversary meeting owes one of its most
interesting and instructive features. For myself and for the American
Street Railway Association, I tender most hearty thanks to the dis-

tinguished supply people, who have brought such an elaborate

exhibit of electrical and other machinery and appliances to our con-

vention, and who have so kindly and readily lent their support to

local committees.

Adverting again to my induction to office, I must add that I

may not be able to give you as good an administration as my prede-

cessor, Mr. Charles S. Sergeant, of Boston, who is a man of great

abilities, besides having the advantage of being a Boston man, and

under his excellent administration this Association has taken a prom-
inent and potent position as a factor in the affairs of this nation.

It is my intention, however, to emulate Mr. Sergeant and give to

the American Street Railway Association my very best efforts, so

that it may begin its twentieth anniversary with as great eclat and

with as great success and promise for the future as has crowned the

efforts of all its presidents in the past history of the Association. I

am thoroughly convinced that we, as a deliberative institution, have

a great work to do in this country.

Every railway man who has listened to the able papers read here

and the several discussions growing out of the topics therein reviewed,

during this anniversary meeting, must now be impressed with the

conviction that the American Street Railway Association will have

in its future years of existence to deal with great responsibilities.

In many matters street railway companies must, in the future.
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be aggressive and unyielding. In all that pertains to the safety and

convenience of patrons, street railway companies can only serve their

own best interests by the greatest vigilance for their patrons. In the

work before us I am fully persuaded that this great Association will

bring about the happy solution of many problems.

During the eighteen years of the life of this body the street rail-

way business has more than quadrupled in magnitude. Eighteen

3
rears ago the cable was thought to be a perfect method of street car

traffic. To-day we are moving ten times the number of passengers

carried to and from business eighteen years ago, and with greater

speed, safety and comfort, by electric power. The cable has been

practically abandoned, in many instances great additional outlay accru-

ing, in order that street car people might be able to better serve their

patrons by harnessing electric power to their traffic.

This Association represents one of the important forces of the

greatness of this most powerful nation. The builders of the "Appian

Way" made the greatness of Caesar possible. The industries of this

city have made Chicago a fact. Custom forbids my enlarging upon
these interesting themes at this time.

Gentlemen. I again beg you to accept my thanks for the high

honor to which you have promoted me. I beseech you to lend me
your aid during the coming year, so that our Association may be

launched upon its voyage for its twentieth year of usefulness under

favorable auspices with a record that shall accord with the important

interests it represents.

A Delegate—I propose three cheers for our retiring president, the

first Sergeant of our company.

(Three cheers were given.)

President Roach—In the regular order of business, the

installation of the First Vice-President is in order. I find

that our First Vice-President, Mr. John A. Rigg, of Reading,

Pa., has left the city. For Second Vice-President you have

selected Mr. H. H. Vreeland, of New York City. Mr. Vree-

land, I also understand, has left Chicago. For Third Vice-

President we have one of the most distinguished men in our

association, Mr. Frank G. Jones, of Memphis, Tenn.

(Cries of "Jones, Jones.")

REMARKS OF MR. FRANK G. JONES.

Mr, Jones—Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen: I think that it

is proper that I should state my position in regard to the installation
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at the banquet as one of the new officials taking their seats. I was

on the committee, and when this matter came up we expected that

it would be our successors, and I had no idea of being so fortunate

as to become one of the new board, else I think I should certainly

have "sat down" on the idea of the installation at the banquet. I

would like to thank you all for the honor you have bestowed upon me
and also to suggest a toast to the absent members and the absent

supplymen, who have been so accommodating to us for the past year.

President Roach—We have with us Mr. T. C. Penington,

who has been re-elected Secretary and Treasurer of this Asso-

ciation. (Applause.) I desire to say on behalf of Mr. Pen-

ington that during the convention he has so attended to his

duties that he has contracted a cold, which has irritated his

throat, and he cannot speak, but I ask that Mr. Penington

stand up so that we may see what a distinguished Secretary we
have.

REMARKS OF MR. T. C. PENINGTON.

Mr. Penington—Mr. President, ladies "and gentlemen: I do not

know what the reason is that I am barred from making a speech. The
rest of you were given a chance to talk all you wanted, and you were

told at the start that I cannot make a speech and was not to be allowed

to make one. Mr. Roach, our President, says I contracted this cold

in the arduous discharge of my duties. That is not so. I got this cold

going out to the stock yards.

I thank you for re-electing me to this office. I consider it a great

honor to be elected Secretary of any national association, especially

in the business to which I have given my whole life. I have been

twenty-seven years with the Chicago City Railway Company, seven-

teen years of which I have been Treasurer of the company, a record

of which I am proud. I thank you for your attention.

President Roach—The time has come when we must ad-

journ. I desire again to thank all that have been present for

the very delightful manner in which everything has passed off,

and I now declare that this Association is adjourned until it is

called together by the President and Secretary. It stands

adjourned.
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON MEMORIALS OF DE-
CEASED MEMBERS.

Messrs. Jones, of Memphis, Tenn., and Woodruff, of At-

lanta, Ga., appointed by President Sergeant as a Committee
on Memorials of Deceased Members, have filed the following

obituary notices with the Secretary:

MENARD K. BOWEN.

Menard K. Bowen, President of the Chicago City Railway Com-
pany, died in that city on Sunday, April 9, 1899, after a severe illness

of two days. He had not been in good health for some time, and his

death resulted from appendicitis. Mr. Bowen was born at Jefferson

Barracks, Mo., in 1858. He was the son of General John S. Bowen,
a graduate of West Point, and a grandson of Pierre Menard, the first

Lieutenant-Governor of Illinois.

Mr. Bowen received his early education at the St. Louis Univer-

sity and later took a course in engineering at the Washington Univer-

sity, St. Louis. At the age of nineteen he went into the service of

the United States government as assistant engineer on a triangulation

survey of the Mississippi river. Later he was made assistant engineer

of the jetty work in the harbor of New Orleans and the pass. In

1880 he became identified with the St. Louis and San Francisco rail-

way, and was given charge of the topographical survey from Fort

Smith, Arkansas, through to California. He was engaged in this and

similar work for several years, and then entered the street railway

field. His service here was as chief engineer and superintendent of

construction of the Kansas City Cable Railway Company and as

superintendent, general manager, and president, of the Chicago City

Railway Company, to which latter position he was elected in January,

1898, after a service of five years with the company.

Mr. Bowen was a member of the Union League Club, of Chicago:

also of the Masonic fraternity. He was chairman of the general com-
mittee having in charge the arrangements for the 1899 meeting of

the American Street Railway Association. He is survived by a wife

and two children.

WILLIAM PENN COOPER.

William Penn Cooper, until a short time before his decease

Superintendent of the Thirteenth and Fifteenth streets line of the
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Union Traction Company, of Philadelphia, died in that city of pneu-

monia on February 23, 1899, at the age of seventy-six years. On
January 2, 1895, Mr. and Mrs. Cooper celebrated their golden wedding.

Mr. Cooper had been a street railway man nearly all his life. He
constructed the Fifth and Sixth streets line in Philadelphia, and was

practically its organizer. After the completion of the road, Mr. Cooper

was made President, a position which he held for many years. Sub-

sequently he became Superintendent of the Thirteenth and Fifteenth

streets line, retaining this office after the road was leased by the Union
Traction Company. He was a prominent Mason, being a Past Com-
mander of St. John's Commandery and a member of Lulu Temple,

Mystic Shrine.

JOHN H. CALLAHAN.

John H. Callahan, Secretary of the United Traction Company,

of Pittsburg, Pa., died Monday, February 13, 1899, after a few days'

illness. He was born in Pittsburg, and was a practicing lawyer for

many years, twelve of which were spent in Chicago.

Mr. Callahan was elected Secretary of the United Traction Com-
pany in 1894, a position which he filled with much ability. He was
quiet and unpretentious in manner, in business capable and energetic,

and in all his relations, in the sunshine and cloud of human vicissi-

tudes, strove to do his dutv.

DE WITT C. CREGIER.

De Witt C. Cregier, formerly Superintendent of the Chicago West
Division Railway Company, a man well-known in street railway and
political circles, died in Chicago November 9, 1898. He was born in

New York City June 1, 1829, and was of French descent. He moved
to Chicago in 1853, and superintended the erection of the pumping
machinery for the Chicago water works, and for the following twenty-

five years was chief engineer of the water department.

In 1882 Mr. Cregier was appointed city engineer of Chicago, serv-

ing two years, after which and for two years he was the Superintendent

of the Chicago West Division Street Railway Company. In 1889 he

was elected Mayor of Chicago and was prominently connected with the

preliminary work for the World's Fair of 1893. He was a prominent

Mason, having been Grand Master of his State. His political success

was largely due to his capacity as a speaker, having the natural ability

of forcibly presenting his ideas. Mr. Cregier is survived by seven

children.
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WILLIAM E. HALE.

William E. Hale, Treasurer of the Toledo Traction Company,
died in Chicago, November 16, 1808. Mr. Hale was in his sixty-third

year, and was born at Bradford, Mass. He graduated from the Hart-

ford (Conn.) High School.

In 1857 Mr. Hale went West with his father and settled at Beloit,

Wis.; entered the service of the Rock River Paper Company, and
remained in the paper trade until 1871. In the latter year he began
the introduction of hydraulic elevators in Chicago and through the

Western States, an enterprise with which his name became widely

known. He was interested in many financial ventures in various

parts of the West and South. He was for many years president of

the New West Educational Commission, whose object was to establish

schools in Utah. Mr. Hale donated liberally of his funds to this

measure. He also gave largely to the Board of Foreign Missions

and to Beloit College. It is said of him that: "He was interested

in everything that was good. He was one of the noblest men in the

city." Mr. Hale left a widow, two sons and a daughter. His will

directed that his heirs shall hold three hundred thousand dollars'

worth of stock in the Toledo Traction Company in trust as a benevo-

lent fund, the income to be devoted to such charities as they may
determine.

JOSEPH S. LAWRENCE.

Dr. Joseph S. Lawrence, President of the Charleston Consolidated

Railway Gas and Electric Company, of Charleston, S. C, died at Capon
Springs, West Virginia, August 5, 1899.

Dr. Lawrence was born within sixty miles of Charleston, about

fifty years ago. He lived most of his life in Georgia. He fought in

the Confederate Army, though a mere boy when in service, and lost

three noble brothers who were killed in the battle for their country.

Dr. Lawrence had recently been to Europe in an unsuccessful effort to

regain his health.

He was a resident of Washington, D. C. for many years, until

in 1896 he secured control of the horse car lines in Charleston and

converted them into a large and excellently equipped electric railway

system. In 1897 he built the Charleston and Sea Shore Railroad, and
founded one of the largest amusement parks in the country on the

Isle of Palms.
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CHARLES F. ORTHWEIN.

Charles F. Orthwein, Vice-President of the Southern Electric

Railroad Company, of St. Louis, Mo., was born in Wiirtemberg, Ger-

many, January 28, 1839, and died in St. Louis, December 28, 1898.

His death was caused, after an illness of several months, by too close

application to his grain, milling and other interests.

Mr. Orthwein settled in St. Louis in 1854, and it was through

his efforts that St. Louis became the basis of supplies for the Govern-

ment in the Civil War. It was also through his exertions that St.

Louis went into the grain exporting business. His firm made the

first shipment of grain from St. Louis, twelve thousand bushels, in

1865. It was at first a financial sacrifice to the firm, but its benefits

to St. Louis were enormous. Mr. Orthwein had extensive business

interests in St. Louis, Kansas City, New Orleans, Galveston, and

Seneca, Mo. He had been President of the Merchants' Exchange,

of St. Louis, and of the Southern Electric Railroad Company.
Mr. Orthwein is survived by his widow, five sons and three daugh-

ters, all of whom reside in St. Louis.

AUSTIN ELY SMITH.

Austin Ely Smith, Treasurer and General Manager of the Spring-

field Street Railway Company, Springfield, Mass., died suddenly from

hemorrhage of the lungs at the New Haven railway station, August

8, 1899.

Mr. Smith entered the employ of the Springfield Street Railway

Company when he was twenty years of age, in 1870, as cashier, and
worked himself up the position which he held at the time of his death,

and was managing-director for a period of nine years. He was born

at Holyoke, February 4, 1850. His death was entirely unexpected,

as he had given no indication of any disease of the lungs. It is said

of him that he had "extraordinary powers for organization and exe-

cution. He took the management of the street railway company at a

time which called for the exercise of rare business ability, and he

proved to be the right man in the right place. In everything he was
most painstaking and careful. Not a detail seemed to escape him,

and he was always ahead of his work. He was beloved by his close

personal associates, and was a friend, in the true meaning of the

word, of all whom he employed." Mr. Smith is survived by a widow
and a daughter.
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SYLVANUS M. THOMAS.

Sylvanus M. Thomas, President and Treasurer of the Taunton
Street Railway Company, died in Taunton, Mass., on Sunday morn-
ing, November 20, 1898, after a brief illness. He was born in New
Bedford, March 23, 1850. He entered Brown university in 1871, and
graduated from Harvard law school in 1874. He settled in Taunton

in 1875, and was one of the best marine lawyers in New England.

Mr. Thomas became identified with the local street railway in-

terests in the early part of the present decade, and on February 27,

1893, was made president and treasurer of the Taunton Street Railway

Company. He did much to build up the city by his interest in the

street railways centering in the city, having also been actively con-

nected with the Dighton, Somerset and Swansea Street Railway Com-
pany and the Taunton and Brockton Street Railway Company. He
was a man of quite reserved temperament, but warm-hearted and

loyal to his friends in trouble as well as in prosperity. Mr. Thomas
left a widow, a son and a daughter.

GEORGE HENRY WHEELER.

George Henry Wheeler, formerly President of the Chicago City

Railway Company, died August 11. 1899, at the Hotel Champlain,

Plattsburg. New York. Mr. Wheeler's illness had been of long stand-

ing, and a year previously he had given up all his business connections

and gone to the mountains in search of health. He was born at La
Porte, Indiana, August 1. 1841. His parents moved to Chicago in

1849.

Mr. Wheeler obtained his early education in the public schools

of Chicago, and when twenty-four years of age he went to Racine.

Wisconsin, where he took a higher course of study preparatory to

beginning business life. In i860 he entered the grain elevator busi-

ness with his father, and in 1867 was admitted to partnership in the

firm of Munger. Wheeler & Co.. which at that time was one of the

largest and wealthiest concerns engaged in the grain business in Chi-

cago. Mr. Wheeler had large interests in several business enterprises,

and in 1891. at the annual meeting of the Chicago City Railway Com-
pany, he was elected President, which office he filled until January,

1898, when he retired on account of failing health.

For many years Mr. Wheeler had been a director of the Conti-

nental National Bank, and was President of the Washington Park Club,

also a member of the Calumet, Chicago and University clubs, and
Sons of the American Revolution. Funeral services were held August
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15 at the Church of the Ascension, Chicago, by Reverend Father

Larrabee. Interment at Graceland Cemetery. Intimate friends of the

family were honorary pallbearers, and the active bearers were the

officers and heads of departments of the Chicago City Railway Com-
pany. Mr. Wheeler leaves two children,—Mrs. Lawrence Young, of

Chicago, and Dr. Henry Lord Wheeler, of Yale University. His

wife, who was Miss Alice Lord, of Watertown, N. Y., died several

years ago.

SPECIAL COMMITTEES, 1900.

Special committees to submit papers at the next meeting

will be appointed during the year by the Executive Committee.

NEXT REGULAR MEETING.

The Nineteenth Annual Meeting will be held at Kansas

City, Mo., in the autumn of 1900.
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CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS
OF THE

American Street Railway Association.

CONSTITUTION.

I. The name of the Association shall be " The American Street

Railway Association," and its office shall be at the place where the

Secretary resides.

OBJECT.

II. The object of this Association shall be the acquisition of experi-

mental, statistical and scientific knowledge, relating to the construction,

equipment and operation of street railways, and the diffusion of this

knowledge among the members of this Association, with the view of in-

creasing the accommodation of passengers, improving the service and
reducing its cost; the establishment and maintenance of a spirit of fra-

ternity among the members of the Association by social intercourse, and
the encouragement of cordial and friendly relations between the roads

and the public.
MEMBERS.

III. The members of this Association shall consist of American
Street Railway Companies, or lessees, or individual owners of street

railways; and each member shall be entitled to one vote by a delega-

tion presenting proper credentials.

AMENDMENT.

IV. This Constitution may be amended by a two-thirds vote of the

members present at a regular meeting, after the proposed amendment
shall have been submitted, in writing, at the preceding regular meeting

and a copy sent to each of the members.

BY-LAWS.

APPLICANTS.

I. Every applicant for membership shall signify the same, in

writing, to the Secretary, enclosing the requisite fee, and shall sign the

Constitution and By-Laws.

OFFICERS AND EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

II. The Officers shall consist of a President, three Vice-Presidents,

and five others, who shall constitute the Executive Committee, and a
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Secretary and Treasurer. The Executive Committee shall have the

entire charge and management of the affairs of the Association. The
Officers and Executive Committee shall be elected by ballot, at each

regular meeting of the Association, and shall hold office until their

successors shall be elected. The duties of Secretary and Treasurer

shall be performed by the same person. The Secretary and Treasurer

shall not be a member of the Executive Committee.

DUTIES OF OFFICERS.

III. The officers of the Association shall assume their duties imme-
diately after the close of the meeting at which they are elected; they

shall hold meetings at the call of the President, or, in his absence, at the

call of the Vice-Presidents, in their order, and make arrangements for

carrying out the objects of the Association.

PRESIDENT.

IV. The President, if present, or in his absence, one of the Vice-

Presidents, in their order, if present, shall preside at all meetings of the

Association and of the Executive Committee.

TREASURER.

V. The duties of the Treasurer shall be to receive and safely keep

all moneys of the Association; to keep correct accounts of the same,

and pay all bills approved by the President; and he shall make an

annual report to be submitted to the Association. He shall give a bond

to the President in such sum, and with such sureties, as shall be

approved by the Executive Committee.

SECRETARY.

VI. The duties of the Secretary shall be to take minutes of all

proceedings of the Association and of the Executive Committee and
enter them in proper books for the purpose. He shall conduct the cor-

respondence of the Association, read minutes and notices of all meetings,

and also papers and communications, if the authors wish it, and perform

whatever duties may be required in the Constitution and By-Laws
appertaining to his department. He shall be paid a salary, to be fixed

by the Executive Committee.

MEETINGS.

VII. The regular meeting of the Association shall be held at such

time between the fifteenth day of September and the fifteenth day of

December, in each year, as the Executive Committee may decide to be

best suited to the locality in which the meeting is to be held; the time

to be decided on and each member of the Association notified of the

selection by the first day of March in the year in which the meeting is to

be held. Special meetings may be held upon the order of the Executive

Committee. Notice of every meeting shall be given by the Secretary, in a

circular addressed to each member, at least thirty days before the time of

meeting. Fifteen members shall constitute a quorum of any meeting.
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ORDER OF BUSINESS. (1.)

VIII. At the regular meeting of the Association the order of busi-

ness shall be :

1. The reading of the minutes of the last meeting.

2. The address of the President.

3. The report of the Executive Committee on the management of

the Association during the previous year.

4. The report of the Treasurer.

5. Reports of Special Committees.

6. The election of Officers.

7. The reading and discussion of papers of which notice has been

given to the Secretary, at least thirty days prior to the meeting.

8. General business.

ORDER OF BUSINESS. (2.)

IX. At other general meetings of the Association, the order of busi-

ness shall be the same, except as to the 3d, 4th and 6th clauses.

NOTICES.

X. The Secretary shall send notices to all members of the Associa-

tion at least thirty days before each meeting, mentioning the papers to

be read and any special business to be brought before the meeting.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

XI The Executive Committee shall meet one hour before each

meeting of the Association; and on other occasions when the President

shall deem it necessary, upon such reasonable notice, specifying the

business to be attended to, as the Committee shall, by vote, determine.

VOTING.

XII. All votes, except as herein otherwise provided, shall be viva

voce ; and in case of a tie, the presiding officer may vote.

NON-MEMBERS.

XIII. Any member, with the concurrence of the presiding officer,

may admit a friend to each meeting of the Association; but such person

shall not take any part in the discussion, unless permitted by the meet-

ing.

READING OF PAPERS.

XIV. All papers read at the meetings of the Association must re-

late to matters connected with the objects of the Association, and must
be approved by the Executive Committee before being read, unless no-

tice of the same shall have been previously given to the Secretary, as

hereinbefore provided.
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PAPERS, DRAWINGS AND MODELS.

XV. All papers, drawings and models submitted to the meeting of

the Association shall remain the property of the owners, subject, how-

ever, to be retained by the Executive Committee for examination and
use, but at the owner's risk.

XVI. Members shall pay an admission fee of twenty-five dollars,

and annual dues of twenty-five dollars, payable in advance. The Ex-
ecutive Committee shall have no power to expend, for any purpose

whatever, an amount exceeding that received, as hereinbefore provided

for. It shall be the duty of the members to make such returns to the

Secretary as shall be required by the Executive Committee.

ARREARS.

XVII. No member whose annual payment shall be in arrears shall

be entitled to vote.

WITHDRAWAL.

XVIII. Any member may retire from membership by giving written

notice to that effect to the Secretary, and the payment of all annual

dues to that date, but shall remain a member, and liable to the pay-

ment of annual dues until such payments are made, except as herein-

after provided.

EXPULSION.

XIX. A member may be expelled from the Association by ballot

of two-thirds of the members voting at any regular meeting of the As-

sociation, upon the written recommendation of the Executive Com-
mittee.

RULES OF ORDER.

XX. All rules not provided for in these By-Laws shall be those

found in Roberts' Rules of Order.

AMENDMENT.

XXI. All propositions for adding to or altering any of these By-

Laws shall be laid before the Executive Committee, which shall bring

them before the next regular meeting of the Association, if it shall think

fit; and it shall be the duty of the Committee to do so, on the request,

in writing, of any five members of the Association.

COPIES OF CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS.

XXII. Each member of the Association shall be furnished by the

Secretary with a copy of the Constitution and By-Laws of the Associa-

tion, and also a list of the members.
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LIST OF MEMBERS
AND THEIR OFFICERS

NOVEMBER FIRST, 1899.

(Arranged Alphabetically According to Cities)

Note.—"Clerk," as shown in the following list, is equivalent to "Secretary"—this

being a custom peculiar to the Eastern States.

Akron, O., Northern Ohio Traction Co.

Pres., H. A. Everett; Vice-Pres., Will Christy; Sec, C. F.

Moore; Treas., J. B. Nutt; Gen. Man., L. E. Beilstein; Elec. Eng.,

D. W. Pell.

Allentown, Pa., Allentown and Lehigh Valley Traction Co.

Pres., Albert L. Johnson; Vice-Pres., Tom L. Johnson; Gen.

Man., Samuel Harris; Supt., H. C. Barrow.

Alton, 111., Alton Ry., Gas and Elec. Co.

Pres., Treas. and Gen. Man., Joseph F. Porter; Vice-Pres., O. S.

Stowell; Sec, Henry S. Baker, Jr.; Aud., H. E. Weeks; Chief Eng.

and Master Mech., James T. King; Supt. Ry., W. E. Porter.

Anderson, Ind., Union Traction Co.

Pres., Philip Matter; Vice-Pres., J. A. Van Osdol; Sec. and

Gen. Man., Charles L. Henry; Treas., John L. Forkner; Elec, Charles

Berry.

Atchison, Kan., Atchison Ry., Light and Power Co.

Pres., J. P. Pomoroy; Vice-Pres., W. P. Waggener; Sec, J. M.
Chisham; Treas., C. S. Hetherington; Gen. Man., J. A. Bendure;

Elec. Supt., J. F. Roth; Elec, J. C. Sweeney.

Atlanta, Ga., Atlanta Ry. Co.

Pres., Ernest Woodruff; Vice-Pres., Litt Bloodworth, Jr.; Sec
and Treas., W. S. McKemie; Gen. Supt., H. N. Hurt; Asst. Supt.,

W. H. Glenn; Elec, Thomas Elliott.

Atlanta, Ga., Atlanta Ry. and Power Co.

Pres. and Gen. Man., Ernest Woodruff; Vice-Pres., J. Carroll

Payne; Sec, Thomas K. Glenn; Treas., R. J. Lowry; Aud., A. J.

Chapman; Supt., H. N. Hurt; Asst. Supt., W. H. Glenn.
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Augusta, Ga., Augusta Ry. and Elec. Co.

Pres., Daniel B. Dyer; Vice-Pres., Roland R. Conklin; Sec. and
Treas., C. O. Simpson; Gen. Supt. and Elec, William E. Moore.

Aurora, 111., Aurora Street Ry. Co.

Pres. and Treas., R. B. Dodson; Vice-Pres., H. C. Tinker; Sec,

Jacob Zeller; Gen. Man., D. A. Belden; Supt., C. C. Quackenbush;
Ch. Eng., Theodore North.

Baltimore, Md., United Rys. and Elec. Co.

Pres., Nelson Perin; Vice-Pres., Walter S. Franklin; Sec. and
Aud., H. C. Mcjilton; Treas., Briggs C. Keck; Gen. Man., William

A. House; Supt. of Transportation, W. C. Ludwig; Elec. and Mech.
Eng., P. O. Keilholtz; Mast. Mech., S. W. Huff.

Bay City, Mich., Bay Cities Consolidated Ry. Co.

Pres., M. P. Heraty; Gen. Man., E. S. Dimmock; Ch. Eng. and

Elec. E. E. Shirley.

Binghamton, N. Y., Binghamton R. R. Co.

Pres, G. Tracy Rogers; Vice-Pres., J. B. Lanfield; Sec, J. M.
Johnson; Treas., John B. Rogers; Gen. Man. and Purch. Agt, J. P.

E. Clark; Elec, Charles D. Brown.

Birmingham, Ala., Birmingham Ry. and Elec. Co.

Pres., A. M. Shook; Vice-Pres., Robert Jemison; Sec. and Treas.,

Edwin Warner; Gen. Man., John B. McClary; Elec. Supt., George

H. Harris.

Boston, Mass., Boston Elevated Ry. Co.

Pres., William A. Gaston; Vice-Pres., William A. Bancroft; 26.

Vice-Pres., Charles S. Sergeant; Clerk, John T. Burnett; Treas..

William Hooper; Aud., Henry L. Wilson; Elec, Roger W. Conant;

Supt. of Transportation, Julius E. Rugg; Supt. Motive Power, Charles

F. Baker; Chief Eng. Elevated Lines, George A. Kimball; Civ. Eng.,

Arthur L. Plimpton; Supt. of Tracks, Richard Hapgood.

Bridgeport, Conn., Bridgeport Traction Co.

Pres. and Gen. Man., Andrew Radel; Vice-Pres., Henry M. Dore-

mus; Sec, Thomas L. Watson; Treas., William Scheerer; Aud., E.

D. Hinman; Gen. Supt., James Butler; Elec, D. McGregor.

Bridgeton, N. J., Bridgeton and Millville Traction Co.

Pres., Jeremiah J. Sullivan; Vice-Pres., Henry J. Crowley; Sec.

and Treas., Charles L. S. Tingley; Supt., B. Frank Hires; Elec, L.

O. Robinson.
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Bridgewater, Mass., Brockton, Bridge-water and Taunton St.

Ry. Co.

Pres., John J. Whipple; Clerk, William Jones; Treas., George

A. Butman; Gen. Man. and Purch. Agt., James F. Shaw: Supt, A.

C. Ralph; Elec. William H. Wadsworth; Chief Eng. of Power Sta-

tion, J. C. Palmer.

Brockton, Mass., Brockton St. Ry. Co.

Pres., John P. Morse; Clerk and Treas., H. E. Reynolds; Gen.

Man., Horace B. Rogers.

Brookfield, Mass., Warren, Brookfield and Spencer St. Ry. Co.

Pres., N. Sumner Myrick; Sec. and Treas., George A. Butman;'

Supt., Charles A. Jefts.

Buffalo, N. Y., Buffalo Ry. Co.

Pres., W. Caryl Ely; Vice-Pres., Daniel S. Lamont: Sec. and

Treas., Richard F. Rankine; Aud., Frank E. Wood; Gen. Man., Burt

Van Horn; 'Supt., Richard E. Danforth; Elec. Eng., C. K. Marshall;

Supt. Power Station, Thomas E. Henning; Mast. Mech., Robert

Dunning; Eng. of Way, C. C. Lewis; Pur. Agt., Henry N. Ransom.

Butte, Montana, Butte Consolidated Ry. Co.

Pres., William A. Clark; Vice-Pres., William L. Hoge; Sec,

Arthur H. Wathey; Treas., Alexander J. Johnston; Gen. Man., Jesse

R. Wharton; Supt., Jesse S. Wathey; Elec, George Whitcomb.

Camden, N. J., Camden, Gloucester and Woodbury Ry. Co.

Pres., J. Willard Morgan; Sec, Thomas P. Curley; Treas., Wil-

liam J. Thompson; Aud., I. L. Mead; Supt., William H. Wilson; Elec,

William Clyde.

Camden, N. J., Camden and Suburban Ry. Co.

Pres., William S. Scull; Vice-Pres., Benjamin C. Reeves; Sec,

Samuel T. Corliss; Treas., Heulings Lippincott; Gen. Man., W. E.

Harrington.

Charleston, S. C, Charleston Consolidated Ry., Gas and Elec.

Co.

Pres., Francis K. Carey; Vice-Pres., Philip H. Gadsden; Sec.

and Treas., J. Bannister Hall; Gen. Man., Nicholas S. Hill, Jr.;

Supt. Ry. Div., Theodore W. Passailaigue; Aud., Pinckney J. Balla-

guer; Elec, Wallace W. Fuller.

Chester, Pa., Chester Traction Co.

Pres., John A. Rigg; Vice-Pres., Henry C. Moore; Sec\ and

Treas., Arthur G. Jack; Gen. Supt., Joseph C. Lugar; Supt, John
MacFayden; Elec, A. McDowell.
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Chicago, 111., Calumet Electric St. Ry. Co.

Receiver, John McNulta; Pres., John Farson; Sec. and Treas.,

H. B. White; Aud., E. H. Harrison; Gen. Man., H. M. Sloan; Elec,

W. A. Harding.

Chicago, 111., Chicago City Ry. Co.

Pres., D. G. Hamilton; 1st Vice-Pres., Joseph Leiter; 2d Vice-

Pres., W. B. Walker; Sec, Frank R. Greene; Treas., T. C. Pening-
ton; Aud., C. N. Duffy; Gen. Man., Robert McCulloch; Asst. Man.,

George O. Nagle; Asst. Supt., A. C. Heidelberg; Elec, George W.
Knox; Mast. Mech., Charles E. Moore; Supt. of Motive Power,

Chris. E. Wilson.

Chicago, 111., Chicago Consolidated Traction Co.

Pres., Charles T. Yerkes; Vice-Pres., L. S. Owsley; Sec, Treas.

and Aud., C. F. Marlow; Gen. Man. and Supt., John M. Roach;
Elec. Supt, J. R. Chapman.

Chicago, 111., Chicago Electric Traction Co.

Pres., Isaac L. Rice; Vice-Pres., H. Atkinson; Sec. and Gen.

Man., E. R. Gilbert; Treas., J. S. Bache; Aud., C. F. Gladfelter;

Supt., A. E. Davies; Elec, C. F. Dorrington.

Chicago, 111., Chicago Union Traction Co.

Pres., Jesse Spalding; Vice-Pres., Walter H. Wilson: Sec and

Asst. Treas., Markham B. Ord; Treas., James H. Eckles; Aud., F.

E. Smith; Gen. Man., John M. Roach; Asst. Gen. Man., George A.

Yuille; Supt., T. A. Henderson; Elec Supt., James R. Chapman.

Chicago, 111., South Chicago City Ry. Co.

Pres., Dwight F. Cameron; Vice-Pres., D. M. Cummings; Sec,

Treas. and Purch. Agt., O. S. Gaither; Aud., William R. Gaither;

Supt., William Walmsley.

Cincinnati, O., Cincinnati St. Ry. Co.

Pres. and Gen. Man., John Kilgour; Sec and Asst. Gen. Man.,

James A. Collins; Treas., Robert A. Dunlap; Aud., William R.

Avery; Gen. Supt., John Harris; Elec. Eng., Bayard L. Kilgour;

Supt. of Steam Machinery, Harry C. Rolf; Eng. of Roadway, F. Reid

Weizenecker; Pur. Agent, Alonzo G. Starr; Master Car Builder,

Patrick Leen.

Cincinnati, O., Cincinnati, Newport and Covington Ry. Co.

Pres., James C. Ernst; Vice-Pres., Julius Fleischmann; Sec. and

Treas., George M. Abbott; Supt., James R. Ledyard; Line Supt.,

A. W. Tripp; Elec, A. C. Harrington; Mast. Mech., John A. Kreis.
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Cleveland, O., Cleveland City Ry. Co.

Pres., Mark A. Hanna; Vice-Pres., C. F. Emery; Sec. and Treas.,

J. B. Hanna; Supt, George G. Mulhern.

Cleveland, O., Cleveland Elec. Ry. Co.

Pres., Henry A. Everett; Vice-Pres., C. L. Pack; Sec, R. A.

Harmon; Treas., E. W. Moore; Aud., W. G. McDole; Gen. Supt.,

R. M. Douglass; Supt. of Transportation, C. Currie; Elec. Supt.,

E. J. Cook.

Colorado Springs, Col., Colorado Springs Rapid Transit Ry.

Co.

Pres., Frederick L. Martin; Vice-Pres., Edwin J. Eaton; Sec,

Treas. and Gen. Man., A. L. Lawton; Supt., Elec and Pur. Agent,

F. C. Lawton.

Columbus, O., Columbus Ry. Co.

Pres., Robert E. Sheldon; ist Vice-Pres., Treas. and Gen. Man.,

Edward K. Stewart; 2d Vice-Pres., Clarence M. Clark; Sec. and

Aud., Philander V. Burington; Gen. Supt., Michael S. Hopkins.

Council Bluffs, la., Omaha and Council Bluffs Ry. and

Bridge Co.

Pres., N. W. Wells; Vice-Pres., J. J. Brown; Sec, C. T. Stewart;

Treas., J. H. Millard; Gen. Supt. and Aud., W. S. Dimmock; Mast.

Mech., W. B. Tarkington.

Davenport, la., Tri-City Ry. Co.

Pres., Edward E. Cook; Vice-Pres., Frederick C. Denkmann;
Sec, Treas. and Gen. Man., James F. Lardner; Gen. Supt., John G.

Huntoon; Elec. Eng., John D. Fish; Chief Eng., Thomas Gowling.

Dayton, O., People's Ry. Co.

Pres., John A. McMahon; Vice-Pres., Henry J. Crowley; .Sec

and Treas., Charles L. S. Tingley; Gen. Man., George B. Kerper;

Supt, Nelson Routzahn; Elec, John Cook.

Denver, Col., Denver City Tramway Co.

Pres., Rodney Curtis; Vice-Pres., William N. Byers; Sec, Wil-

liam G. Evans; Treas., George E. Ross-Lewin; Aud., Nye C. Jelift;

Gen. Supt., Charles K. Durbin; Pur. Agent, C. F. Musgrove; Elec,

A. M. Ballou; Constructing Eng., J. A. Beeler.

Derby, Conn., Derby Street Ry. Co.

Pres., H. Holton Wood; Vice-Pres. and Treas., Charles E. Clark;

Sec. F. W. Wallace; Gen. Man., B. W. Porter; Asst. to Pres., William

J. Clark; Supt.. G. N. Kennedy; Elec. George R. Fosdick.
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Des Moines, la., Des Moines City Ry. Co.

Pres., J. S. Polk; Sec, A. G. Maish; Treas. and Gen. Man.,

George B. Hippee; Supt., W. G. Owens; Chief Eng. and Mast. Mech.,

J. S. Goodvell.

Detroit, Mich., Detroit Citizens' St. Ry.'Co.

Pres., Tom L. Johnson; Vice-Pres. and Treas., Jere C. Hutchins;

Sec, Albert E. Peters; Aud., Irwin Fullerton; Gen. Man., Antoine B.

du Pont; Gen. Supt., A. H. Stanley; Mech. Eng., Thomas Farmer,

Jr.; Mast. Mech., J. B. Fleming; Supt. of Tracks, E. J. Dunne.

Detroit, Mich., Detroit and Pontiac Ry. Co.

Pres., George Hendrie; Vice-Pres., Stephen Baldwin; Sec, Treas.

and Gen. Man., Strathearn Hendrie; Aud., R. J. McKinney; Supt.,

John Busby.

Duluth, Minn., Duluth St. Ry. Co.

Receiver, Pres., Sec. and Treas., Luther Mendenhall; Aud., S. L.

Reichert; Gen. Man., Herbert Warren; Eng., Mathew Noble.

Elgin, 111., Elgin City, Carpentersville and Aurora Ry. Co.

Pres., William Grote; Vice-Pres. and Gen. Man., James B. Lain;

Sec, A. B. Church; Treas., E. D. Waldron; Supt. of Traffic, E. P.

Gerry; Man. of Power Dept, Christian Wuestenfeld.

Elmira, N. Y., Maple Avenue R. R. Co.

Pres., Carl G. Rasmus; Vice-Pres., H. E. Duncan, Jr.; Sec. and

Treas., John M. Diven; Aud., H. E. Babcock; Gen. Man., Charles

Nebelacher; Elec Supt., Francis G. Moloney; Elec, Ernest Goodwin

Evansville, Ind., Evansville St. Ry. Co.

Receiver, H. D. Moran; Pres., O. W. McGinnis; Sec, A. Mann;
Supt., John Cash; Elec. Supt., A. H. Mann.

Fall River, Mass., Globe St. Ry. Co.

Pres., Clerk and Gen. Man., Robert S. Goff; Treas., Herbert H.

Read; Gen. Supt., John H. Bowker; Elec. Eng., George W.
Palmer, Jr.

Findlay, O., Findlay St. Ry. Co.
Pres., George B. Kerper; Vice-Pres. and Treas., C. D. Kinney;

Sec, J. A. Bope; Supt., Charles F. Smith; Elec, William Twining.

Galveston, Tex.. Galveston City R. R. Co.

Receiver, R. B. Baer; Pres., Julius Runge; Vice-Pres., A. J. Walker;
Sec, A. Drouilhet; Treas., Joseph Lobit; Supt. and Eng., F. W. Fratt.
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Girardville, Pa., Schuylkill Traction Co.

Pres., Dallas Sanders; Sec. and Treas., John A. Johann; Gen.

Man.. E. W. Ash.

Gloucester, Mass., Gloucester St. Ry. Co.

Pres., Willard B. Ferguson; Sec. and Treas., David S. Presson;

Supt., A. R. Hallowell; Elec, Frank W. Nason; Ch. Eng., J. Hastings.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Consolidated St. Ry. Co.

Pres.. Gen. Man. and Pur. Agent. G. S. Johnson; Vice-Pres., D.

M. Cummings; Sec. and Treas., O. S. Gaither; Asst. Sec. and Treas.,

B. S. Hanchett, Jr.; Supt., D. Campbell; Elec. Eng., W. W. Annoble.

Great Falls, Mont., Great Falls St. Ry. Co.

Receiver and Supt., Wallace D. Dickinson; Pres., A. S. Bigelow;

Vice-Pres., H. S. Stevens; Sec. and Treas., George L. Nelson.

Hamilton, O., Cincinnati and Hamilton Elec. St. Ry. Co.
Pres., Will Christy; Vice-Pres., D. H. Kimberley; Sec, C. E.

Hooven; Treas., F. T. Pomeroy; Gen. Man., F. J. J. Sloat.

Hamilton, Ont, Hamilton St. Ry. Co.

Pres., J. M. Gibson; Vice-Pres., John Dickenson; Sec, Treas. and

Gen. Man., J. B. Griffith; Acct., George D. Fearman; Elec. Eng.

V. H. Waggoner.

Harrisburg, Pa., Harrisburg Traction Co.

Pres., E. C. Felton; Vice-Pres., B. F. Myers; Sec. and Treas.,

William J. Calder; Supt., Frank B. Musser.

Hartford, Conn., Hartford St. Ry. Co.

Pres., E. S. Goodrich; Vice-Pres., Samuel G. Dunham; Sec. and

Treas., Daniel R. Howe; Aud., W. L. Robb; Gen. Man., Norman
McD. Crawford; Supt, Frank Caum.

Hazleton, Pa., Lehigh Traction Co.

Pres., C. W. Kline; Vice-Pres., John G. Saeger; Sec, E. S. Doud;
Treas., N. C. Yost; Gen. Man., A. Markle; Supt, George W. Thomp-
son; Elec. Eng., C. A. B. Houck.

Hoboken, N. J., North Hudson County Ry. Co.

Pres., David Young; Vice-Pres., John F. Shanley; Sec, William

C. Doubleday; Treas., George W. Roe; Aud., Schuyler C. Stivers;

Gen. Supt., Warren S. Hall; Elec. Supt., William S. Jackson.

Houston, Tex., Houston Elec. St. Ry. Co.

Pres. and Treas., A. N. Parlin; Vice-Pres. and Gen. Man., H. F.

MacGregor; Sec, F. J. DeMerritt; Asst. Treas., J. W. Payne; Aud.,

D. D. Cooley; Supt., Edward S. Ells.
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Indianapolis, Ind., Indianapolis St. Ry. Co.

Pres., H. P. Wasson; 1st Vice-Pres., J. A. Lemcke; 2d Vice-

Pres. and Gen. Man., Hugh J. McGowan; 3d Vice-Pres., Joseph S.

Neff; Sec, Henry Jameson; Treas., W. F. Milholland; Aud., H. B.

Bates; Asst. Gen. Man., John Grant; Supt, Miller Elliott; Elec, T. W.
Shelton; Mast. Mech., Charles Remelius.

Jersey City, N. J., North Jersey St. Ry. Co.

Pres., Edward F. C. Young; Vice-Pres. and Gen. Man., David

Young; Sec, Thomas J. George; Treas., E. N. Hill; Gen. Supt.,

George F. Chapman; Aud., E. D. Hibbs; Elec. Eng., R. H. Burt; Supt.

of Line. C. S. Dunn; Ch. Eng., J. G. Elliott.

Johnstown, Pa., Johnstown Passenger Ry. Co.

Pres.. Tom L. Johnson; Vice-Pres. and Treas., T. C. du Pont;

Sec. and Gen. Man., S. E. Young; Elec. Eng., Charles J. Devine.

Joliet, 111., Joliet R. R. Co.

Pres., George F. Duncan; Vice-Pres., John E. Burnham; Sec. and

Gen. Man., W. B. McKinley; Treas., H. P. Cox; Aud., W. H. Huen;
Supt. and Pur. Agt., F. E. Fisher; Ch. Eng., T. Synnett; Elec, Wil-

liam Kelsh.

Kalamazoo, Mich., Michigan Traction Co.

Pres. and Gen. Man., Loren N. Downs; Vice-Pres. and Sec, Dee
Allen; Treas., C. C. Beach; Supts., F. I. Griswold and W. D. Hawley;
Elec. Supt., A. C. Thompson; Elecs., M. Miers and J. B. Shawl.

Kansas City, Mo., Metropolitan St. Ry. Co.

Pres., Walton H. Holmes; Vice-Pres., L. E. James; Sec. and

Treas., W. E. Kirkpatrick; Aud., J. A. Harder; Gen. Man., Conway
F. Holmes; Gen. Supt., William A. Satterlee; Elec. Supt., Charles

Grover.

Lansing, Mich., Lansing City Elec. Ry. Co.

Pres., Gen. Man. and Pur. Agt., J. J. Baird; Sec. and Treas.,

Laurence Barrett; Supt., G. S. Strong; Elec, Elmer E. Slaughter.

Lexington, Ky., Lexington Ry. Co.

Pres., R. Lancaster Williams; Vice-Pres., George W. Darnall;

Sec, T. D. Murray; Treas., R. P. Stoll; Gen. Man., E. C. Hathaway:
Supt., R. T. Gunn.

Lock Haven, Pa., Lock Haven Traction Co.

Receiver, Pres., Sec. and Treas., W. B. Given; Gen. Man., Frank
Andes; Elec, S. P. Rohe.
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London, Ont., London St. Ry. Co.

Pres., Henry A. Everett; Vice-Pres., Thomas H. Smallman; Sec,

Treas. and Gen. Man., Charles E. A. Carr; Aud., Alfred A. Booker;
Supt. and Chief Eng., S. Potter.

Louisville, Ky., Louisville Ry. Co.

Pres. and Gen. Man., T. J. Minary; Vice-Pres., St. John Boyle;

Sec. and Treas., Samuel G. Boyle; Gen. Supt., J. T. Funk; Elec.

Supt., W. T. Cook; Supt. of Con., C. L. Christopher; Asst. Supt

of Con., T. H. Minary.

Lowell, Mass., Lowell and Suburban St. Ry. Co.

Pres., Edward M. Tucke; Vice-Pres., August Fels; Clerk and Gen.

Man., P. F. Sullivan; Treas., Percy Parker; Aud., D. Dana Bartlett;

Supt., P. T. Begley; Elec, Charles F. Bancroft.

Lowell, Mass., Lowell, Lawrence and Haverhill St. Ry. Co.

Pres., Alexander B. Bruce; Treas., W. A. Fisher; Gen. Man.,

Franklin Woodman; Aud., H. S. Nowell; Supts., N. E. Morton and

Alexander McRae.

Lynn, Mass., Lynn and Boston R. R. Co.

Pres., Amos F. Breed; Vice-Pres and Gen. Man., Elwin C. Fos-

ter; Clerk and Treas., Charles Williams; Aud., M. B. Johnson; Elec.

Eng., William Pestell; Supts., Henry Grover, H. C. Page, F. C. Wil-

kinson.

Memphis, Tenn., Memphis St. Ry. Co.

Pres., C. K. G. Billings; Vice-Pres. and Gen. Man., Frank G.

Jones; Sec, W. S. McCrea; Treas., Robert L. Benson; Asst. Man.,

Frank Smith; Elec. Supt., F. Theilengerdes.

Meriden, Conn., Meriden Elec. R. R. Co.

Pres., N. H. Heft; Sec. and Treas., William L. Squire; Supt., W.
P. Bristol.

Merrimac, Mass., Haverhill and Amesbury St. Ry. Co.

Pres., Charles Goss; Clerk and Treas., George A. Butman; Gen.

Man., Leander E. Lynde; Elec, R. E. Robbins.

City of Mexico, So. America, Compania de Ferrocarriles del

Distrito Federal de Mexico.
Pres., Pablo Macedo; Sec, Thomas Moran; Treas., Francisco P.

-de Castillo; Aud., George Beardsell; Gen. Man., H. P. Bradford;

Elec, H. B. Niles.
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Milford, Mass., Milford, Holliston and Framingham St.

Ry. Co.

Pres. and Gen. Man., Willard B. Ferguson; Vice-Pres., J. H.
Cunningham; Clerk and Treas., George A. Butman; Supt, A. F.

Mars.

Milwaukee, Wis., Milwaukee Elec. Ry. and Light Co.
Pres., William Nelson Cromwell; Vice-Pres., Henry C. Payne;

Sec, Charles A. Spofford; Treas., George B. Sheldon; Aud., H. C.

Mackay; Gen. Man., John Irvin Beggs; Gen. Supt. Ry. Dept., T. E.

Mitten; Elec, O. M., Rati; Supt. of Con., A. W. Lynn.

Minneapolis, Minn., Twin City Rapid Transit Co.
Pres., Thomas Lowry; Vice-Pres., Sec. and Treas., Calvin G.

Goodrich; Aud., John F. Calderwood; Gen. Man., Willard J. Hield;

Supts., Gus. Brigger, C. C. Burlich and D. S. Smith; Elec, E. P.

Burch.

Mobile, Ala, Mobile Light and R. R. Co.

Pres. and Gen. Man., J. H. Wilson; Vice-Pres., L. H. Rust; Sec,

C. W. Chase; Supt, J. T. Johnson; Elec. Eng, S. M. Coffin; Chief

Eng, J. A. Maloney.

Mobile, Ala, Mobile St. R. R. Co.

Pres, J. C. Morris; Vice-Pres, F. J. Gasquet; Sec, R. B. Owen,
Jr.; Treas. and Gen. Man, Raphael Semmes; Aud, Pendleton Col-

ston; Elec. and Mech. Eng, J. F. McAviney.

Montreal, Canada, Montreal St. Ry. Co.

Pres, H. L. Forget; Vice-Pres. and Man. Dir, James Ross; Sec,

H. M. Watts; Comptroller, W. G. Ross; Gen. Man, F. L. Wanklyn;
Supt, D. McDonald; Elec, H. R. Lockhart.

Nashville, Tenn, Nashville St. Ry.
Pres, F. S. Hambleton; Vice-Pres, E. C. Lewis; Sec. and Treas,

Nathan P. Yeatman; Gen. Man, Edward G. Connette; Supt, George

Swint.

New Bedford, Mass, Union St. Ry. Co.

Pres. and Treas, Henry H. Crapo; Vice-Pres, Thomas B. Tripp;

Clerk, Clarence A. Cook; Aud, John F. Swift; Gen. Supt, Edward
E. Potter; Asst. Treas, Elton S. Wilde.

New Britain, Conn, Connecticut Lighting and Power Co.

(New Britain District.)

Pres, R. A. C. Smith; Sec. H. G. Runkle; Treas.', A. M. Young;

Gen. Man, J. E. Sewell; Asst. Man, Eugene H. Mather.
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New Brunswick, N. J., Brunswick Traction Co.

Pres., Gottfried Krueger; Vice-Pres., Andrew Radel; Treas. and
Gen. Man., Edward H. Radel; Supt. and Ch. Elec, R. L. Raud.

New Haven, Conn., Fair Haven and Westville R. R. Co.

Pres., Henry S. Parmelee; Vice-Pres., Samuel Hemingway; Sec.

and Treas., Leverett Candee; Supt., Walter A. Graham; Elec, F. G.

Daniell; Chief Eng. of Power Station, L. A. Farnham.

New Haven, Conn., Winchester Avenue R. R. Co.

Pres., Albion B. Turner; Sec, Henry F. Spencer; Treas. and

Supt., Albert E. Pond; Elec, George K. Hyde.

New Orleans, La., New Orleans City Ry. Co.

Pres., R. M. Walmsley; Vice-Pres., Albert Baldwin; Sec. and

Treas., A. H. Ford; Gen. Man., C. D. Wyman; Gen. Supt., H. J. Dres-

sell.

New Orleans, La., New Orleans and Carrollton R. R. Co.

Pres., Jacob K. Newman; Vice-Pres., Joseph H. De Grange; 2d

Vice-Pres., Sidney H. Marsh; Sec and Treas., Walter V. Crouch;

Aud., Benjamin J. De Grange; Gen. Man., George H. Davis; Supt.

of Equipment, H. A. Davis; Shop Foreman, E. W. Hiller.

New York (Borough of Brooklyn), N. Y., Brooklyn Heights

R. R. Co.

Pres. and Gen. Man., Clinton L. Rossiter; Vice-Pres., Theodore F
Jackson; Sec. and Treas., Timothy S. Williams; Asst. Sec. and Treas

C. D. Meneely; Aud., William F. Ham; Acting Gen. Supt., W. W.
Wheatly; Ch. Eng., J. C. Brackenridge; Supt. Motive Equip., J. H.

Vander Veer; Elec. Eng., R. P. Brown.

New York (Borough of Brooklyn), N. Y., Coney Island and

Brooklyn R. R. Co.

Pres. and Gen. Man., John L. Heins; Vice-Pres., Louis Fitzgerald;

Sec. and Treas., Duncan B. Cannon; Supt., Dennis W. Sullivan; Elec.

and Mech. Eng., Howard A. Mock; Chief Eng. of Power Station,

J. Wallace.

New York (Borough of Brooklyn), N. Y., Nassau Electric

R. R. Co.

Pres., Clinton L. Rossiter; Vice-Pres., Hugh J. Grant; Sec. and

Treas., T. S. Williams.
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New York' (Borough of Manhattan), N. Y., Metropolitan St.

Ry. Co.

Pres. and Gen. Man., Herbert H. Vreeland; Vice-Pres., D. B.

Hasbrouck; Sec, Charles E. Warren; Treas., Hans S. Beattie; Aud.,

D. C. Moorehead; Gen. Sunt, F. D. Rounds.

New York (Borough of Queens), N. Y., New York and

Queens County Ry. Co.

Pres., W. H. Shelmerdine; Vice-Pres. and Gen. Man.. J. R.

Beetem; Sec. and Treas., I. M. Tritt; Chief Eng., J. W. Silliman.

Norfolk, Va.. Norfolk Street R. R. Co.

Pres.. R. Lancaster Williams; Vice-Pres., Frank O. Briggs; Sec.

and Asst. Treas., H. C. Whitehead; Treas., Walter H. Doyle; Gen.

Man., W. M. Rosborough; Elec, Thomas B. Ogle; Ch. Eng., E. P.

Bell.

Norwalk, Conn., Connecticut Lighting and Power Co. (Nor-

walk District.)

Pres., R. A. C. Smith; Sec, H. G. Runkle; Treas., A. M. Young;
Gen. Man., J. E. Sewell; Asst. Man., E. H. Mather.

Norwich, Conn., Norwich St. Ry. Co.

Pres., Billings P. Learned; Sec. and Supt, Walter L. Adams;
Treas., S. Reed Anthony; Elec, Harry Myers.

Oakland, Cal., Oakland Transit Co.

Pres., E. A. Heron; Vice-Pres., W. H. Martin; Sec, Samuel J.

Taylor; Treas., F. C. Havens; Supt., W. Tiffany; Elec. Supt., Herbert

Gaytes.

Oil City, Pa., Oil City St. Ry. Co.

Pres. and Gen. Man., John B. Smithman; Sec, J. H. Crum;
Treas., W. J. Gealy; Supt., James H. Forbush.

Omaha, Neb., Omaha St. Ry. Co.

Pres., Frank Murphy; Vice-Pres., Guy C. Barton; Sec, D. H.
Goodrich; Treas., W. W. Marsh; Gen. Man., W. A. Smith: Gen.
Supt., F. A. Tucker; Elec, Oscar Stiles.

Pasadena, Cal., Los xA.ngeles and Pasadena Elec. Ry. Co.
Pres. and Gen. Man., C. W. Smith; Vice-Pres., P. M. Green;

Sec. and Asst. Gen. Man., W. H. Smith; Treas., F. C. Bolt; Aud.,
H. I. Chatfield; Supt, F. H. Jones; Elec, S. H. Anderson.

Paterson, N. J., Paterson Ry. Co.
Pres., Garret A. Hobart; Vice-Pres., William Barbour; Sec, Al-

bert A. Wilcox; Treas., Hobart Turtle; Gen. Man., M. R. McAdoo;
Pur. Agt, J. R. Anthony, Jr.; Mast. Mech., William Borden.
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Peoria, 111., Peoria and Pekin Terminal Ry. Co.

Pres., T. J. Miller; Vice-Pres., W. H. Trumbull; Sec. and Gen.

Man., L. E. Myers: Treas., P. L. Saltonstall; Aud., O. M. Easton;

Gen. Supt., M. H. Hubbell; Elec. Supt., N. C. Draper; Roadmaster,

F. B. Ogden; Mast. Mech., B. M. Steele; Traffic Man., C. W. Cook;
Ch. Eng., N. D. Monsarrat; Supt. Bdgs., G. Kaufman.

Philadelphia, Pa., Roxborongh, Chestnut Hill and Norris-

town Ry. Co.

Pres.. Robert N. Carson; Vice-Pres., G. Martin Brill; Sec. and

Treas., W. B. Smith: Supt., J. C. Lugar; Elec, George Hoeger.

Philadelphia, Pa., Union Traction Co.

Pres. and Gen. Man., John B. Parsons; Vice-Pres., George D.

Weidner; Sec. and Treas., Charles O. Krueger; Aud., Joseph D. Hies-

tand; Gen. Supt., Walter Ellis; Compt., David C. Golden; Elec. Eng.,

Charles Hewitt; Chief Eng., William S. Twining; Supt. of Trans-

portation, James Bricker; Supt. Lines and Cables, F. H. Lincoln;

Eng. of Way, H. B. Nichols; Gen. Claim Agt, W. Sailer.

Pittsburg, Pa., United Traction Co.

Pres., James D. Callery; Vice-Pres., William Keech; Sec, Joseph

F. Guffy; Treas., C. J. Brawn. Jr.; Aud., S. E. Moore; Gen. Supt.,

Chief Eng. and Elec, John Murphy; Supt.. P. J. Calahan.

Port Chester, N. Y., Port Chester St. Ry. Co.

Pres., John Fritz; Vice-Pres., Charles H. Cummings; Sec. and

Treas., David J. Pearsall; Supt., D. E. Cummings.

Port Huron, Mich., City Electric Ry. Co.

Pres., Albert Dixon; Sec, F. J. Dixon; Treas., W. L. Jenks; Gen.

Man., H. A. Dixon; Elec. Eng., Sanford Marks.

Portland, Me., Portland R. R. Co.

Pres., William R. Wood; Clerk, Treas. and Gen. Man., Edward
A. Newman; Elec, J. R. Blackhall.

Portland, Me., Portland and Yarmouth Elec. Ry. Co.

Pres., Seth L. Larrabee; Vice-Pres., William Milliken; Sec. and

Gen. Man., Louis B. Wheildon; Treas., H. P. Cox.

Portland, Ore., City and Suburban Ry. Co.

Pres., Tyler Woodward; Vice-Pres., H. W. Corbett; Sec. and

Treas., C. F. Swigert; Aud., M. E. Swigert; Gen. Man., H. C. Camp-
bell; Elec. Supt., James Gleason.

Portsmouth, Va., Portsmouth St. Ry. Co.

Pres. and Gen. Man., H. G. Williams; Sec. and Treas., M. H.

Leonard; Supt., L. Mountney; Elec, W. W. Devine.
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Providence, R. I., Union R. R. Co.

Pres., Nelson W. Aldrich; Vice-Pres., Charles H. Perkins; Sec,
Henry V. A. Joslin; Treas., Cyril A. Babcock; Gen. Man., Albert T.

Potter; Elec. Eng., William D. Wright.

Pueblo, Col., Pueblo Traction and Elec. Co.

Pres., M. D. Thatcher; Vice-Pres. and Treas., Andrew McClel-
land; Sec, H. C. Baker; Aud., Francis Fraser; Gen. Man., John F.

Vail; Elec, E. M. Brown.

Ouincy, 111., Quincy Horse Ry. and Carrying Co.

Pres., W. F. Millikin; Vice-Pres., George F. Duncan; Sec. and
Gen. Man.. W. B. McKinley; Treas. and Aud., H. P. Cox; Gen. Supt,

L. A. Scovil; Elec. Supt., H. E. Chubbuck.

Ouincy, Mass., Ouincy and Boston St. Ry. Co.

Pres. and Gen. Man., John R. Graham; Clerk and Treas., Fred

H. Smith; Aud., Roger H. Wilde; Supt., Benjamin J. Weeks.

Reading, Pa., United Traction Co.

Pres. and Gen. Man., John A. Rigg; Sec. and Treas., M, C.

Aulenbach; Supt., Samuel E. Rigg; Elec. Supt, Charles S. Baugh-
art.

Rochester, N. Y., Rochester Ry. Co.

Pres., Frederick Cook; Vice-Pres. and Gen. Man., T. J. Nicholl;

Sec, George G. Morehouse; Treas., Frederick P. Allen; Gen. Supt.,

Joseph W. Hicks; Asst. Supt., Thomas Hicks; Elec. Eng., Alfred

Green; Supt. of Power, H. A. Nicholl.

Richmond, Va., Richmond Traction Co.

Pres., E. L. Bemiss; Vice-Pres., E. R. Williams; Sec, Everett

Waddey; Treas.,. R. L. Williams; Aud., Joseph L. Young; Supt., S.

P. Cowardin; Pur. Agt, Berkeley Williams; Elec, O. G. Cosby.

Rockland, Me., Rockland, Thomaston & Camden St. Ry.

Pres., George E. Macomber; Vice-Pres., Sidney M. Bird; Sec,

Herbert M. Heath; Treas., Augustus D. Bird; Gen. Man., Thomas
Hawken; Elec, Valentine Chisholm.

Saginaw, Mich., Saginaw Valley Traction Co.

Pres. and Gen. Man., Homer Loring; Sec, Charles D. Smith;

Treas., Frank D. Ewen; Supt., L. M. Richardson; Elec, Henry E.

Warren.

Salt Lake City, Utah, Salt Lake City R. R. Co.

Pres., Alfred W. McCune; Vice-Pres., R. C. Chambers; Sec. and

Treas., Joseph S. Wells; Supt., Walter P. Read; Elec. Supt, W. S.

Patterson.
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San Francisco, Cal., Market St. Ry. Co.

Pres., H. E. Huntington; Vice-Pres.. Charles Holbrook; Sec. and
Controller, J. L. Willcutt; Treas., N. T. Smith; Aud., E. D. Thomas;
Gen. Man.. E. P. Vining; Elec, S. L. Foster; Div. Supts., A. W.
Barron, H. A. Iddings, J. C. Skinner, M. D. Stein.

Schenectady, N. Y., Schenectady Ry. Co.

Pres. J. P. Ord; Vice-Pres. and Gen. Man., R. H. Fraser; Sec.

and Treas., J. J. Kennedy; Supt., M. H. Schermerhorn.

Scranton, Pa., Scranton Ry. Co.

Pres.. C. M. Clark; Vice-Pres., John P. Ilsley; Sec. and Treas., C.

Ford Stevens; Gen. Man., Frank Silliman, Jr.; Mast. Mech., T. J.

Mullen.

Sioux City, la., Sioux City Traction Co.

Pres., Joseph S. Lawrence; Vice-Pres. and Treas., Abel Anderson;

Sec, J. Henry Richer; Gen. Man., Fred H. Fitch; Mast. Mech.,

Charles M. Feist.

Spokane, Wash., Washington Water Power Co.

Pres., Henry M. Richards; Sec. and Gen. Man., D. L. Hunting-

ton; Treas., Robert Hawes; Supt., L. R. Natbohm; Aud., H. E. Perks.

Springfield, 111., Springfield Consolidated Ry. Co.

Pres.. William Jarvis; Vice-Pres., Bluford Wilson; Sec, Philip-

B. Warren; Treas. and Gen. Man., Charles K. Minary; Supt., F. P.

McNeil.

Springfield, Mass., Springfield St. Ry. Co.

Pres., John Olmsted; Clerk, Jonathan Barnes; Treas., Frederick

Harris; Aud., Lucius E. Ladd.

Springfield, O., Springfield Ry. Co.

Pres., Os^car T. Martin; Vice-Pres., Henry J. Crowley; Sec. and

Treas., C. L. S. Tingley; Gen. Man., Samuel L. Nelson; Supt., L. O.

Williams.

St. Joseph, Mich., St. Joseph and Benton Harbor Electric Ry.

and Light Co.

Pres. and Gen. Man., W. Worth Bean; Sec. and Treas., W. H.

Hull; Supt., Henry C. Mason.

St. Joseph, Mo., St. Joseph Ry., Light, Heat and Power Co.

Pres., E. H. Harriman; Vice-Pres. and Gen. Man., W. T. Van
Brunt; Sec. and Treas., Charles C. Tegethoff; Aud., James B. Shirley;

Supt. Ry., J. H. Van Brunt; Elec. Supt, Charles E. Roehl.
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St. Louis, Mo., St. Louis and Suburban Ry. Co.

Pres., Charles H. Turner; Vice-Pres., Samuel M.Kennard; Sec. and

Treas., Robert Lehmann; Aud., L. C. Shipherd; Gen. Man., Thomas
M. Jenkins; Asst to Gen. Man., Herbert O. Rockwell; Elec. Supt.,

Nathan Smith; Pur. Agt., R. J. Wood; Ch. Eng., H. W. Tingley.

St. Louis, Mo., St. Louis Transit Co.

Pres., Edwards Whitaker; Vice-Pres., Murray Carleton; Sec. and
Treas., James Adkins; Aud., Frank R. Henry; Gen. Man., Jilson J.

Coleman; Elec. Supt., John J. Lichter; Mast. Mech., F. S. Drake; Div.

Supt., George W. Baumhoff, James F. Davidson, George W. Hunter,

Joe S. Minary, John Mahoney.

Syracuse, X. Y., Syracuse Rapid Transit Ry. Co.

Pres., William P. Gannon; Vice-Pres. and Man. Dir., Ira A. Mc-
Cormack; Sec. and Treas., T. H. Conderman; Aud., John L. Luck-
enbach; Gen. Man., C. Loomis Allen; Supt., J. R. Carrier.

Tampa, Fla., Consumers' Electric Light and St. R. R. Co.

Receiver, Chester W. Chapin; Sec. and Treas., J. A. Hansbraugh;

Gen. Man. and Pur. Agt., George D. Munsing; Ch. Eng., H. Mers-

lahn.

Taunton, Mass., Providence and Taunton St. Ry. Co.

Pres., John J. Whipple; Vice-Pres., James F. Shaw; Sec, George

A. Butman; Treas., Herbert H. Read; Gen. Man., Robert S. Goff;

Gen. Supt., George F. Seibel.

Toledo, O., Toledo Traction Co.

Pres., Albion E. Lang; Vice-Pres. and Gen. Man., Thomas H.

McLean; Sec, Barton Smith; Treas., John B. Dennis; Aud., Charles

L. Wight; Supt., John F. Collins; Elec Eng., Ernest J. Bechtel;

Supt. of Power Station, O. E. Oleson.

Topeka, Kas., Topeka Ry. Co.

Pres. and Treas., Clifford C. Baker; Vice-Pres., M. A. Low; Sec,

J. G. Slonecker; Gen. Man. and Elec, Joseph M. Patten.

Toronto, Ont., Toronto Ry. Co.

Pres., William MacKenzie; Vice-Pres., James Ross; Sec. and

Treas., James C. Grace; Comp., J. M. Smith; Man., Edward H. Keat-

ing; Supt., James Gunn; Asst. Supt., E. MacKenzie; Elec Eng.,

Phalen McCullough.

Trenton, X. J., Trenton St. Ry. Co.

Pres. and Gen. Man., Henry C. Moore; Vice-Pres., Thomas C.

Barr; Sec. and Treas., John L. Kuser; Aud., B. Frank Abbett; Supt.,

Peter E. Hurley.
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Troy, N. Y, Troy City Ry. Co.

Pres., Charles Cleminshaw; Vice-Pres., Anthony N. Brady; Sec.

and Treas., Joseph J. Hagen; Supt., Charles H. Smith.

Venice, 111., Venice, Madison and Granite City Ry. Co.

Pres., Fred E. Allen; Vice-Pres., C. H. Sharman; Sec, E. J. Spen-

cer; Treas., R. E. Perry.

Wakefield, Mass., Mystic Valley St. Ry. Co.

Pres., Charles F. Woodward; Vice-Pres. and Gen. Man., E. C.

Foster; Clerk, Edwin L. Stone; Treas., Charles Williams.

Wakefield, Mass., Wakefield and Stoneham St. Ry. Co.

Pres., Charles F. Woodward; Vice-Pres. and Gen. Man., E. C.

Foster; Clerk, Edwin L. Stone; Treas., Charles Williams.

Washington, D. C, Capital Traction Co.

Pres., George T. Dunlop; Vice-Pres., Charles C. Glover; Sec. and

Treas., Charles M. Koones; Supt. and Chief Eng., David S. Carll;

Asst. Supt, John H. Hanna; Mast. Mech., H. P. Clarke.

Washington, D. C, Columbia Ry. Co.

Pres., George Truesdell; Vice-Pres., Charles A. Lieb; Sec, James
B. Lackey; Treas., T. Frederick Alvey; Gen. Supt., F. L. Hart; Supt.,

R. E. Lee; Elec Supt., L. E. Sinclair.

Waterbury, Conn., Connecticut Lighting and Power Co.

(Waterbury District.)

Pres., R. A. C. Smith; Sec. and Asst. Treas., H. G. Runkle;

Treas., A. M. Young; Aud., Charles M. Heminway; Gen. Man., J. E.

Sewall; Asst. Gen. Man., Eugene H. Mather; Elec. Supt/, W. T.

Oviatt.

Webb City, Mo., Southwest Missouri Elec. Ry. Co.

Pres., Treas. and Gen. Man., A. H. Rogers; Vice-Pres., E. Z.

Wallower; Sec, A. G. Knisely; Elec. Supt., E. J. Pratt.

Wheeling, W. Va., Wheeling Ry. Co.

Pres., T. H. Conderman; Vice-Pres., B. W. Peterson; Sec. and

Treas., W. A. Shirley; Gen. Supt., L. S. Kirker.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Wilkes-Barre and Wyoming Valley Trac-

tion Co.

Pres., John A. Rigg; Vice-Pres., R. N. Carson; Sec, E. J. Moore;
Treas., Walter A. Rigg; Gen. Supt., Thomas A. Wright; Asst. Supt.,

John Clifford; Elec Eng., James Fagan.
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Williamsport, Pa., Williamsport Passenger Ry. Co.

Pres., Henry W. White; Sec, Treas. and Gen. Man., Ernest H.

Davis; Supt, M. E. Taylor; Elec, George E. Wendle.

Willoughby, O., Cleveland, Painesville and Eastern R. R. Co.

Pres., Charles W. Wason; Vice-Pres., J. A. Beidler; Sec, Fred.

S. Borton; Treas., E. W. Moore; Asst. Sec, G. E. Bender; Supt.,

Joseph Jordan.

Wilmington, Del., Wilmington City Ry. Co.

Pres., John A. Rigg; Vice-Pres., Henry C. Moore; Sec and

Treas., Thomas S. Bellah; Gen. Man., Joseph C. Lugar; Supt., H. B.

Vandegrift.

Worcester, Mass., Worcester Consolidated St. Ry. Co.

Pres., Francis H. Dewey; Vice-Pres., A. George Bullock; Clerk

and Treas., Albert H. Stone; Supt., John N. Akarman.

York, Pa., York St. Ry. Co.

Pres. and Gen. Man., W. H. Lanius; Vice-Pres., D. K. Trimmer;
Sec, George S. Schmidt; Treas., Charles H. Mayer; Supt., J. H. Mel-

linger; Elec, Frank Connelly.

Youngstown, O., Mahoning Valley Ry. Co.

Pres., Murry A. Verner; 1st Vice-Pres., C. F. Clapp; Sec, John
E. McVey; Treas. and Gen. Man., A. A. Anderson; Asst. Treas.,

Harry Dixon; Supt., George A. Beatty.















"MONTREAL, 1895."


